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ADM. JELUCOE 
ENTERTAINED BY 

U. S. OFFICIALS

WORK TOGETHER 
TO SAFEGUARD 
EGYPT'S RIGHTS

Radicals Oppose Pres. 
Plans For Settlement 
Of The fyliners9 Strike

Every Indication That 
Great Britain Faces 

New Railway Crisis

LLOYD GEORGE 
LOOKS TOWARDS 

CENTRE PARTY
XMted States Navy "Host” 

Last Night at a Reception 
Given to First Naval Lord 
of British Admiralty.

VISITS WASHINGTON
NAVAL YARDS

At a Meeting of Viscount Mil
ner With Leaders in Affairs 
of Egypt it W*e Decided 

to Work Together.

EGYPTIANS OBJECT
TO ALLENBY PLAN

Bonchdi Pasha Thinks Best 
Solution of Anglo-Egyptian 
Situation is to Transform 
Protectorate Into 
ance.

Daily Mail Thinks He Has 
Nothing Further to Gain 

from Unionists and 
Would Lead Centre 

Party.

The Expected Opposition Developed After Report of the 
Settlement Had Been Read to Convention by Interna
tional Secretary—Some Delegates Demand Resignation 
of Officers Who Accepted Proposal and Called off %rike 
of Miners.

Numerous Meetings of Railway Men in Leading Towns of 
the Kingdom Adopted Resolution Rejecting the Gov
ernment s Offer—Look Upon Offer as Compromise— 
Spen Valley Elections Give Unions More Courage.

*

CHURCHILL’S ATTACK 
ON LABOR INDICATOR

Asserts Mr. Churchill's Speecji 
Last Summer, Making 
Centre Party Idea Promi
nent Was for Premier's 
Benefit.

(London, Jan. 6—There to every ap
pearance tonight that a new railway 
crisis to developing. Numerous meet
ings o# rallwaymen in the leading 
towns of the Kingdom today adopted 
resolutions rejecting the Government’s 
offer, and although the nuaniber of men 
thus represented is small in compari
son with the total of 400,000 member
ship ef the National Union of Railway- 
men, James Henry Thomas, the Gen
eral Secretary, and his associates re
alize that they have a delicate tasflt 
before them and they are apprehen
sive of the result

The Government offer is a compro
mise, tout comes at an unfortunate mo
ment following upon the Spen Valley 
election which has given tremendous 
confidence to the whole labor move- • , _____ , ___ ..
—*• « "«isramss;

against acceptance of the Govern
ment plan, chiefly on the ground that 
the terms offer advance® In pay below 
those demanded.

Delegates to the Conference of Rail
way Representatives to be held here 
on Wednesday have been Instructed

grades the bonus was added to the 
highest pay.

There are other objections. Soane 
are opposed to the sliding scale; 
others demand that the new scale he 
retroactive to August. A considerable 
cection of the moderates favors ac
cepting the compromise,, but Wednes
day's conference, which will deckle 
the matter is not looked forward to 
hopefully.

Shown New Developments in 
Naval Armament of Which 
No Information Has Hither
to Gone Beyond Naval 

^Circles.

Columbus, O., Jan. 6—The expected 
opposition from the radicals in the 
United Mine Workers organisation to 
action of the International officers in 
accepting President Wilson's proposal 
for settlement of the miner»’ strike 
developed late today, shortly after the 
report of the settlement had .been 
read to the convention by Internation
al Secretary Wm. Green.

A motion made toy Phillip (Murray, 
of Pittsburgh, President of the Penn
sylvania Miners, to afflnm the action 
of the International officers and en
dorse the policy outlined in their re
port, was promptly followed by at
tempts of the radicals to reject the 
motion and to condemn the Interna
tional officers for having accepted the 
President's proposal. Some of the dele
gates said they had been instructed 
by their local unions to demand the 
resignation of the International otil-

Several delegates declared the offi
cers should “have gone to Jail," rather 
than surrender to the terms of settle
ment imposed by the proposal from 
the President.

volt against the Government, the re
port said. k

Delegates plied Lewis with'ques
tions as to whether the fourteen per 
cent advance was final and what effect 
ratification of the action of the offi
cers upon the settlement might have 
been. In reply Lewis declared that 
he believed that the Commission of 
three men appointed toy the President 
to consider increase In wages and im
provement of working conditions of 
the miners, to be fair and above re
proach. “I think we can prove to the 
commission that we are entitled to a 
further Increase,” said Lewis, “and if 
we prove it, I believe we will get it.” 
he declared.

a
Aif Alii-

Washington, D. C., Jan. 5.—The 
United States navy was “host" tonight 
at a reception given to Admiral Vis
count JelMcoe of Scapa, former First 
Naval Lord of the British Admiralty, 
(Ad Commander of the High Seas 
Fleet to the battle of Jutland. The 
reception, which closed a busy day 
for the visiting naval oftBcer, was at 
the residence of Secretary Daniels, 
who headed the receiving line. Every 
naval officer stationed in Washington 
Was especially invited to be present. 
Among the guests were members of 
both Houses of Congress and Naval 
attaches of the various Embassies 
and legations.

Viscount JelMcoe, who arrived here 
yesterday from New York, started the 
day with formal calls on Secretary of 
State Lanetng and Secretary Daniels. 
Later he called on Vice-President 
Marshall, and was received on the 

> Boons of the Senate and House.
Shown Armament

The outstanding feature, however, 
of the day was <an official invitation to 
the Washington naval . yard, in the 
course of which the visiting party was 
shown, not only routine work on the 
big gone which will comprise the bat
teries of the new dreadnoughts Ten
nessee. California and Maryland, but 
new development in naval armament 
of which no information hitherto had 
reached beond naval circles.

Admiral JelMcoe and the officers 
in Ms party witnessed to the new 
gun shop the shrinking of a Jacket on 
a 14 inch gun. and the “lining" of a

__ 16 inch 50 calibre rifle. They also
■| ,. ' were shown an experimental 161 inch 
■ * rifle which will have an elevation of 
H 50 degrees. Engineers of the yard 

! hesitated to predict the range of this 
V piece. 30 degrees being the higtheat 

elevation yet tried. In this position, 
the gun threw a shell more than 
twenty-five mi lea.

The visiting Admiral was the guest 
of Assistant Secretary Roosevelt at 
tea, and dined with Secretary Daniels. 
Hie staff were the guests of Rear 
Admiral Nlblack, who has been deeig 
nated as his special aid.

Cairo, Wednesday, 
newspaper El Whaly 
meeting of Viscount Milner, head of 
the British Conciliation

Dec. 31.—The 
«■arts that at a Dissatisfaction Grows

London, Jan. 6—The political ooi* 
respondent of the Daily Mail says that 
Premier Lloyd George, foreseeing that 
ho has nothing further to gain among 
either the Unionists and Liberals is 
preparing to inaugurate a new center 
party of which toe would assume the 
leadership.

“This-," adds the correspondent, "is 
the real reason for Mr. Churchill's at
tack on Labor which, doubtless, 
more or less inspired by the Prettier. 
The association of Mr. Lloyd George 
and Mr. Churchill is so close that to
wards the end of the last session of 
Parliament the members used to say 
that the Government reallly consisted 
of Lloyd George and Churchill.

"When Mr. Churchill last summer 
made a Centre Party idea prominent 
in a public speech, he was certainly 
trying, to keep warm a place for the 
Premier, but Mr. Lloyd George hesit
ated to declare himself openly, be 
cause he wished to kep open a line of 

eat."

London, Jan. fi—(Dissatisfaction over 
the Government’s wage Increase offer 
to railway workers is growing and is 
virtually unanimous throughout the 
country, advices received from various 
large centers today Indicate. The rail*

, _ Committee,
with Rouchdii Pasha, Ahmed Mazloun 
Pasha and Yegben Sara Wal Pasha, It 
was decided to 
and to work together “to safeguard 
the country’s right»."

The newspaper WaM El Nil publish
es an interview with former Premier 
Rouchdi Pasha in which Rouchdl said 
he told Viscount Milner that not a 
single Egyptian, with any dignity or 
honor, would consent to discuss mat
ters with Ms mission on the basis of 
Field Marshal Allenby’s statement of 
November '1C. Rouchdi said he thought 
the best solution to the Anglo-Egypt
ian situation would be to transform 
the Protectorate into an allegiance.

all differences

in a mood to accept compromises.Believes In Commission
Ground of Objection

The chief ground of objection to the 
.scheme is that, instead of taking the 
highest pay In the respective grades 
to which to add the war bonus of thir
ty-eight shillings, and thereby arrive { to reject the proposed award until 
at a minimum wage, the Government such time as all grades of railway 
has taken the average pre-war pay of workers shall be included In the in- 
over fifteen of the largest railway creases, 
companies. This the men character
ize as standardization downward in- which accepted the proposals are said 
stead of upward, and is resented be- to have done so with 
cause in the previous settlement with against the making effective of a slid, 
the locomotive men and other higher ing wage scale.

Lewis explained that the decision of 
the Commission would be made the 
basis for the new wage contract and 
would supercede and absorb the four
teen per cent advance which to only to 
hold good for sixty days, during which 
time the commission is to make its

When the convention recessed to
night until nine o'clock tomorrow 

In the report Acting Presidefft Lew- morning the motion of President Mûr
is and Greek declared there was no ray of Pennsylvania, was stül under 
alternative, and that they had simply discussion. Lewis refused to recognize 
decided “to eulbmit to the inevitable, motions to table the resolution, declar- 
while protesting in their hearts ing that he wanted to give every dele- 
against what we believed the unjust gate an opportunity to talk. It Is not 
attitude of our government." To have Improbable that the debate may last 
done otherwise would have -meant re- all day tomorrow

(
Offfficera On Defensive

A few branches of the service.
Field Marshal Allenby, 'British High 

Commander in Egypt, in his statement 
November 15, .said Great Britain’s 
policy was to preserve the autonomy 
of Beypt, under British protection, 
and develop a system of self govern
ment under an Egyptian ruler. The 
object of Great Britain was to de
fend Egypt against all external dan
gers and. at the same time, to estab
lish a constitutional system under 
British guidance, so far as wus neces
sary, in which the Sultan and his 
ministers and the elected representa
tives of the people might Increasingly 
co-operate in the management of 
Egyptian affairs.

The High CommîBrSioner added that 
the British government had decided 
to send a commission to Egypt to 
work out the details of a constitution 
to carry out this object. It would not 
be the function of the commission to 
impose a constitution on Egypt. Its 
duty would be to explore the ground 
and discuss oecfegRuy reforms in 
complete agreement - with the Sultan 
and his ministers.

reservations

? The conrespoud«it maintains that 

the recent Spen Valley election seal
ed the Premier’s fate. He argues that 
the premier has nothing to hope for 
from the Liberals, and that a strong 
section of the Unionists will not sub
mit to his leadership. He must, 
therefore, form a new party and try 
to capture the Unionist party machine 
with the support of.tbs majority of 
the Unionists and a teyr Liberals, who 
like Mr. Churchill, are frightened at 
thé effects of the Labor policy.

Speaking at Sunderland Saturday 
night, Mr. Churchill declared that a 

„ return to party government in Eng- 
Stuttgart, Germany, January B- lani at time would .simply mean 

(Havas) — Mathias Eriherger. t ice tummy the country over to the Labor 
Premier and Minister of Finance, ad- party, which "would bring the country 
dressing several thousand people at, to grief."
the invitation of the Centre Party, de-1 Mr Oh archill last July Imm 
dared the present government was] sponsor tor a permanent coalition 
not responsible for the situation and | pany, to be known as the Centre 
laid responsibility for the war upon' party.
the Conservative Party. He added that Among the speakers who supported 
the armistice was asked for by Field tills plan were the chief coalition 
MarShnl, Von llindenburg and (Jenerai Liberal and Unionist whips. The itn- 
Ludendorff. pression was gained on this occasion

Referring to the financial situation, that Mr. Lloyd George would lead the ’ 
Herr Erzberger said that stabilization ! new Centre 
of the budget would .be attained this!

He said the German people 
would do all in its power to pay the 
reparations due. The Russian prob- > 
lem could not be solved without Ger-1 
many, he asserted.

i FARMERS GATHER 
AT WINNIPEG TO 

DISCUSS POLITICS

HERR ERZBERGER 
ADDRESSES THE 

CENTRE PARTY
MICH. SLEUTHS 

PLAYING GAME OF 
HUNTING HIPPERS

WATER SUPPLY 
AT MONTREAL 

IS NOW NORMAL Lays Responsibility (ot the 
War Upon Conservative 
Party—Declares They Are 
Ready to Punish the Guilty

Meeting Designed to Effect a 
Co-ordination of Political 
Effort Already Made to Fur
ther Interests at Ottawa.

Port Huron Citizens Who 
Purchase Liquor on Cana
dian Side Will Now Face 
Liquor Charges in Mich. 
Courts.

This Condition Comes After 
a Period Fraught With 
Much Trouble and Aiutiety

Winnipeg. Jan. 6—Action will be 
taken at an Important meeting here 
tomorrow to determine the nature of 
the organization with which tire Far. 
mere of Canada will seek to secure 
for themselves political power in the 
Federal Parliament. Under the can 
of the Canadian Council of Agrtcul- 

and sitting with the members of

Montreal, Jan. 6—At six o'clock to
night matters were once again nonmel 
in regard to the water situation in 
this City, and a bulletin issued by E. 
K Decary. Chairman of the Admin- 
istrative Commission of Montreal, 
stated that the waterworks plant was 
pumping 67,000,000 gallons of wateg 
the normal supply being from «5 to 
<0 million gallons.

This condition comes after a period 
fraught w:th trouble and anxiety, on 
Sunday evening things were in good 
shape when a series of accidents in
tervened and at an early hour this 
morning the big thirty million gallon 
pump went wrong. A bearing became 
overheated but this was remedied rats 
afternoon. Then a boiler tube burst rn 
one of the Robb machines which caus
ed a reduction of pret^sure for an hour 
and a half. It was in this connection 
that Mr. Decary made a statement to 
the effect that the condition in which 
the machinery at the pumping station 
hod been left by the strikers was abso- 
lately criminal.

Sarnia, Out., Jan. 5.----- (Prohibition
sleuths tonight commenced a new sport 
here on the ferries plying between Port 
'Huron and Sarnia, which is known al
ready as "hunting hippers." with the 
result that Port Huron citizens who 
purchased bottles on this side of the 
border will now face liquor charges to 
the Michigan courts.

Special police, detailed for duty 
Immigration Department,

Record Foundry And ture
the council, representative farmers 
from the Prairie Provinces with some 
of their colleagues from Ontario are 
expected to make a choice between 
alternative propositions—whether a 
new National Farmers Political Party 
shall be organized to fight the next 
federal election campaign, or whether 
the work of furthering the Farmers’ 
political interests shall be left to ex
isting Farmers’ Provincial political 
organizations.

The meeting, it was explained by 
an official of the council, was designed 
“to effect a co-ordination of political 
efforts already made for the purpose 
of conducting a campaign at the next 
Federal election to place at Ottawa 
-the greatest possible number of mem
bers who will support the Farmers’ 
platform.”

Machine Co. Plant
party.

Damaged By FireReds Rush To year.

Deputy Minister of 
Labor To Represent 

Canada At Gathering

with the 
now give each suspicious looking ar
rival ait the ferry dock or railway sta
tion a slap on the hip pocket, and those 
found bringing llqu 
dUfa side of ttoe bor 
ly placed

Cover In New York 
To Escape Arrest

An Explosion of Oil Starts 
Blaze That Does $75,000 
Damage and Throws Fifty 
Men Out of Employment.

a
With regard to, 

the delivery of those guilty of 
crimen, Herr Erzberger said that the 
Uourt at Leipsig would prosecute 
those guilty of inexcusable acts, if 
Germany’s enemies would furnish 
lists of those person? to the German 
government.

or from the Cana
rder are immediate-

under arrest.

STMR. MONTCALM 
NEARING THE ICE

BOUND SPINNER

Renewed Raids Last Night 
Revealed There Had Been Of International Labor Body

APPLICANTS AT
FREDERICTON FOR otta"- j*ui 5—Mr. f. a. Armand.

Deputy Minister of Labor, has been 
SOI DIFRV Ain stated to represent the Canadian 
JULi/lLlVJ rLlU Government at the meeting in Par's 

on January 26 of the 
Labor body foimed under ihe provis
ions of the Treaty of Peace The gov 
erndng body of the International I ta
bor Conference is a board composed 
of twenty four members, twelve of 
whom are representing the various 
government parties to 
Treaty, and six from each of the 
ploying and labor groups of those na 
tions. Mr. Tom Moore. President of 
the Canadian Trades and Labor Con 
gross, will represent labor of North 
America. He is going in place ct Mr. 
P M. Draper, who vas chosen at the 
recent international Conference held 
at Washington. Owing to the condi
tions in which the United States la
bor men found themselves through the 
delay in accepting the treaty of peace 
by their government, they were uu- 
r.ble to name Mr. Sam Gomper.s as the 
North American representative as bad 
been planned, and Mr. Draper was 
named ns detoga.a in Mr. (Jumper's

Messrs. Aokland and Moore leave 
for Paris in the course of a few days.

Moncton, Jan. 5—An explosion of 
oil in the blacksmith shop of the 
Record Foundry and Machine Com
pany. just before twelve o’clock this 
morning, completely destroyed the 
large building in which were located 
the machine shop, blacksmith shop 
and power plant, and partially gutted 
the moulding shop, causing a property 
loss of $75,000 or $80,000 and throwing 
about fifty men out of employment. 
The explosion occurred in a vat of 
oil used for tempering springs, but, 
fortunately none of the employees 
were injured. The flames spread eo 
rapidly that is was impossible to 
check the fire before the large build
ing which was formerly used by the 
Record Foundry and Machine Com
pany in the manufacture of shells, was 
razed to the ground and the moulding 
eho: adjoining badly injured.

Most of the machinery will be prac
tically destroyed. Ttoe city fire de
partment fought the flames four hours 
in zero weather before the test vestige 
of fire was drowned out., it is expect
ed that repairs will he effected at 
once in the moulding shop, where 
there were thirty-five or forty men 
employed, but it is not certain that 
the other departments will be re-built.

The lorn is covered by Insurance. 
The greater part of the insurance is 
carried by companies represented by 
Harris and L»ne of Montreal!.

a Stampede on the Part of
Reds. CITY OF QUEBEC 

SUFFERS FROM 
WATER SHORTAGE

Expected to Proceed to Mag
dalen Islands With Supplies 
for the People There.

Nçw York, N. Y., Jan. 6.—Renewed 
raids tonight by Federal agents in 
continuation of the National campaign 
to rid the country of alien sedition 
mongers, revealed the fact that there 
has been a stampede for cover on the 
part of the “Reds,” who were not 
caught in the great dragnet thrown out 
last Friday night. Reinforced by a 
large force of city detectives, with 
army transport wagons manned by 
soldiers in reserve, the Federal agents 
raided twenty-dive houses which had 
been marked down as the headquarters 
of the conspirators against the Gov
ernment, only to find that the majority 
of those they sought had gone into 
hiding.

MAYOR FISHER 
WAS RE-ELECTED 

AT OTTAWA
Intern;: tionai

Twenty Have Applied for 
Assistance from the $40 
000,000 Fund Provided by 
Federal Government.

Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 6—The Marine 
Department has been advised that the 
steamer Montcalm, which has gone to 
the rescue of the Canadian Spinner, 
now icebound in the Gulf, is within 
twenty miles of the distressed vessel.

Deputy Minister Alex., Johnston 
stated that it was "practically impos
sible to say whether or when the 
Montcalm would reach the Canadian 
Spinner.
weather conditions. If the Montcalm 

Up to midnight less then fifty perjJs,,ould succeed In getting the Canadian 
sons had been taken into custody al- Spinner clear of the ioe.it is purposed 
though six hundred warrants had been to i!end her to tbe Magdalen Islands 
issued. A number of those arrested with flUPPltoa for thé people there. Ice 
were later released, about twenty-five liions in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
being held for further examination aro the wor8t ta lhe memory of the

officials of the department, 
cold and gales have made rescue work 
increasingly difficult. It is understood 
that tiie people Jiving on the Islànd 
of Anticosti are also in distress.

Break in 40-Inch Main Pipe 
Kept the City Without 
Water for Several Hours.

Labor Had Many Men in 
Field for Aldermen But 
Were Unable to Elect Any.

the Peace

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan v,—Some 

fifteen or twenty returned soldiers 
have already made application here. 
It was learned today, for payments 
from ttoe $40,000.000 fund which has 
been established by 
eminent to assist dkeliarged men who 
are out of employment during the pres
ent winter. White uo payments -tiare 
been made here as yet, it was said 
that the maximum amount payable to 
married men was $100 per month, 
while it is said to be also possible to 
supplement the earnings of any re
turned soldier wtoo is unable to make 
enough money- to meet the bight cost 
of living today.

Quebec, Jan. 6—The city of Quebec 
is suffering from a shortage of water 
today as a result of a break In the 40 
inch main pipe four mites north of 
the city. The break occurred aibout 
nkie o’clock this morning and for ®ev- 
oral heure until the water was turned 
on in the 30 inch and 18 inch pipes 
the city was without any water, except 
in Belevedere ward which has 
«rate source of supply. Before 
most of the cdty had water -but the 
pressure was low. It to expected that 
the service through the 40 inch pipe 
will be resumed by Wednesday

Ottawa, Jan. 5—Mayor Harold Fish
er was re-elected chief magistrate of 
the capita! by a majority of i’,304 over 
George Charles Hurd man. ex-M. L. A., 
the vote being Fisher 7,962; Hurdman 
5,608.

Napoteou Champagne. Frank Plant 
and Joseph Kent were re-elected con
trollers, the new man on the board br
ing John Cameron, who ran on the 
Labor slate.

Although LalboT had many men in 
the field for aldermen, they were un 
able to elect any.

Everything depended on

t ie Federal Gov-

J HAND GRENADES
USED BY POUCE TO 

REPULSE ATTACK
tug.

BRINGING UP FATHER By McMANUS.Dublin, Jan. 6.—The police used 
band grenades to repulse an armed at
tack on a patrol which was ambushed 
near BaMyvaughan, County of Glare, 
Saturday night Shots were fired and 
• civilian doctor who 
scene of the wttackiwas wounded.

ere used early Sun
day morning, when an onslaught was 
made against ttoe barracks at Kll- 
-murry.

NOW HOW OAlXiMTC» 
INPAOVINC ON THE ,— 
PIANO - ISN'T THAT

I BEAUTIFUL? I

OF COURSE YOU DONT- L- 
HK5H CLAttb MUSIC WOULDN'T 

APPEAL TO YOU * l must 
IN ANO SEE WHAT 

OPERA she WA^> 
i> PLAXINC*

where I*t> DAUGHTER - 
WASN'T SHE PLAYING 
t the piano0 —

» WUZ JUST WlPtN OFF j 
THE KEXS LIKE THISweLL-ir xou ’— 

CALL THAT MUSIC - 
I DON’T KNOW 

WHAT MUSIC IS"

!was passing the rI Yii
■£* i

Grenades also w * 1J 4K\5J J-F-3pWJ ■0
SEINE REACHED

MAXIMUM STAGE 
MONDAY MORNING

tilf/\ rsa? 0
f?t 7,6i 1 • ' • !

>

.

%-l
.

ISrls, Jan. 6—The Seine reached 
its maximum stage this morning and 
receded two Inches during the after
noon. It Is expected to remain virtu
ally stationary for a day or two, how 
ever, and then fall. The Marne and 
other rivers are receding, but fresh 

/bins are falling in southern France.
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TOE,

'I STSSÏÏÏISSÜ...C. ■—
«"ALBERT DEMANDS 

LIQUOR INSPECTOR
Proceeds of Follies 

Reported Yesterday
; ïncuttn end Regular Meet- 

ing of Municipal Chapter 1. 
O. D. E. Held—$1,264.36 
Net Proceed» of Recent En
tertainment—Definite Plan 
of Work to be Mapped Out

V ee,
■ •:;iv

If fke/Kl WU.M*

ih cuimp vp Mena „
AH* UNWIND tHlS 
HCHâ wma I WONT 

HftV NOTHIN 
; t‘ SAY

ft
V

rl\
*No Effort Being Made by 

Government to Check Trade 
in the Vile Traffic in That 
County.

t ï <If Oeaetipeted.
Hstdtchy, tike

tr

■"Cnceieb"
Hoyt Ht*i

Mm*Um Hi 
ot Mlu C. I'l Brain tocnrT Blue devil» got you? 

Don't etay ok*. bttiou* headaohy, 
conatipatwl. Remove the liver and 

poteoa wtitott le keeptnt 
head dtaey. your tongue vtmied, 
browth trod end etomaoh aow, Wily 
not epend a tew oente for a box ot 
OaeoaretH and enjoy the ntewL genii- 
net laxiUlve-irathartVo you ever expert- 
t.ndSd? CaNOureti never gripe, eloteen 
or inconvenience one like Halts, OllS, 
oalomel or nareh Pitta. They work 
while you sleep-

Albert, Jan. 5.—Ttoti ree#one tor the
failure of the Local Oovemaent. or 
their official, the Chief Liquor 
Inspector, to appoint an Inspector 
lor tixid County are being care
fully ami systematically looked Into 
by those intereated in the work of 
the suppression of the liquor traffic, 
in consequence of the serious condi
tions which have prevailed here with
in the last three months, some of 
which are not fit for publication in the 
press Just why Albert County 
should be so long without adequate 
and necessary protection against the 
Inflow of intoxicating liquors of the 
vilest brew Is certainly amaslng, tak
ing into consideration the position 
this County has held among the Coun
ties of the Dominion ever since, In 
the wisdom of the fathers of the pres
ent generation, a change was made In 
the boundaries of the over-large 
County of Westmorland, and the por
tion now comprising the various 
parishes was set off. and wue by legis
lation given Its present municipal 
status, and in the middle forties, 
given the name of "Albert" in honor 
of the Prince Consort, the husband of 
the most beloved of all Queens, the 
kite Victoria.

Immediately upon the County be
coming established, the matter of 
dealing with the liquor traffic became 
a live question And although in those 
Rood old days the moderate use of 
pure spirituous liquors was a custom 
in a large majority of the homes of 
the good people, both rich and poor. 
Uio Justices of the Peace, who then 
met in annual session at the Shtretown 
of the new County, and in some degree 
performed the functions of the present 
Municipal Council, deemed it wise to 
deny to all applicants any license for 
the sale of Intoxicating liquors; and 
when, upwards of forty years ago, 
the present Municipal Council became 
established, as a more modern and 
methodical Institution for the conduct 
of the County's local affairs, the 
overwhelming sentiment of the better 
minds of the people was found to be 
in f&vor of the retention of the wise 
procedure of the noble band of Jus- 

In consequence, this County 
hears the proud and unique distinc
tion of being the one Municipal divi
sion within the borders of this wide 
and coble 
CUtcheon has never been soiled by the 
granting of one single license for the 
}pale of Intoxicating liquors ns a bev-
wrageæeægÎHê*****
liquor to men or boys in this County, 
since its establishment, for the pur" 
poses of drinking and for a beverage, 
has done It without the sanction of 
law and his proper name Is rum 
seller. Then why the conspicuous 
neglect of Albert (Vnwity? Ie it be- 
cause men not in accord with the 
present local administration were the 
choice of the electorate who are the 
scions of the noble race of men de
scribed above, who refused to allow 
the flood gates of liquid Iniquity to 
be opened in this fair County? It Is 
true that the curse of party politics 
has long be*»n the bane and blight of 
this noble little County, but dewptte 
this withering fact, Albert was In the 
very forefront of the municipalities 
which adopted The Canada Act, and 
from that moment appointed and eup- 
ported inspectors to enforce the law, 
y ardlese of party affiliations; and 
up tu the time of lb*< passing of the 
inioxleating Liquor Act. 1916, and al
most down to the moment of the for
mal adoption of the last-mentioned 
measure The names of the men who 
acted as inspectors under the Canada 
Temperance Act for this County are 
as follows: Samutfl fl. Calhoun. Jti<1- 
eon Jonah. George H. Steadman, W. 
Aider Trueman, Henry A. Stiles and 
Robert A. Smith. Mr. Steadman, of 
Hopewell Gape, and Mr Smith, of El 
gin, are the only survivors. When the 
present law became effective In Albert
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Whether • storm Ie dis- 
agreeable or otherwise de
pend* on your surroundings 
—surround yourself with 
one of our warm, double- 
breasted uleterette* and 
you'll find younelf in an |t
agreeable atmosphere re- ~
gardlee* of Old winter.
Several new pattern*.

reported -by the treaa- 
L Carter, at an execu- 

> live meeting of the Municipal ■Chatptvr 
1. O. D. E. held yesterday afternoon 
in the Government rooms on Prince 
Wilburn street. Mrs. Carter handed to 
the Municipal treasurer, Mrs. Law
rence -MaoLaren, a cheque tor 11384.37 
all expensed having been paid

The regular quarterly meeting of 
the Municipal Chapter took place at 

*3.30. Mrs. Hugh Maokay presiding Kx- 
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tTODAY IS FEAST
OF THE EPIPHANY

Holy Day of Obligation in 
Catholic Church — Special 
Maaee* Will be Celebrated 
in the Different City 
Churches.

f :

f.'celleut reports 
; treasurer, the educational secretary, 
and the Echoes secretary. All 1. O. .D. 
E members are strongly urged to sub
scribe to Echoes and In tho hands of 
the present oflfletant committee it is 
felt tluvt New Brunswick will certain
ly have a fair showing In the reporta

Gilmour’i, 68 King St.v [o

WWïë7 8KVKRAL MEMBERS JOINED.
A meeting to organise a Loeal 

Branch of the Army and Navy Veter
an*' Assoelniitm was held taet evening 
In the Y. M. 0. A. fleventi member* 
JotniMt thl* iisaootatloo and another 
meeting will be called next week.

prated
\Tr*\A. W. Adame reported on the 

WomenX Hostel and It whs moved 
that AlriN^ 11 Aden be asked to as- 
nh< in representing the ï. O. D. fC. 
dn the work.

Mrs. Teed ww elected to represent 
the I. O D H. on the Juvenile Court 
Committee. The Regent, secretary end 
Mrs. Heber Vroom were appointed n 
committee to draft out a definite plan 
vf work to be taken up toy the ordei 
In St. John.

A special quarterly meeting was nr- 
ranged to be held the laa« Monday In 
February for the purpose of nominat
ing officer* to he elected at the annu
al meeting in March. The following 
nominating committee was elected, 
Mrs. A. W Adams. Mrs. J. Doyle Trriv- 
«rs. Mrs. F. Z. Fowler. Ml* Dorothy

Today la the teaet of the Mplpbany, 
and a holy day of obligation In the 
Catholic Church. Special masses will, 
therefore, bo celeb rated In the differ
ent Catholic churches of the otty.

Little ChrUtmas, or tile "Three 
Rings," apart from being observed us 
a religious feast, was in the old days 
celebrated with much merriment and 
good cheer, second only to tihrltunas 
itself.

The day, known as "Les Hols," Is 
still observed in Quebec with many 
quaint customs, one of which is the 
kilting Vf il esta In which are put 
tokens somewhat similar to those put 
In birthday cakes; they prediet the 
career or fate of whoever obtains the 
piece in which they are concealed.

Guelph, Out.. Jan. 4.*-A masked 
man entered the butcher shop of Al
bert Jackson, of this city, about It 
o'clock- Haturday night, ami tried to 
rob the till. HA wan surprised by Mr. 
Jackson, who showed light, and 
grappled with the Intruder. The lat
ter shot Mr. Jackson in the right 
breast, but tho bullet was deflected 
and caused no serious Injury.
‘ The holdup man then ssospsd and 

was Joined on the street by a boy, who 
apparently was on the job.

Thb Skipper Took
UNUSUAL PRECAUTIONS BEFORE. 

STARTING ON HlS ANNUAL SHOPPING 
TRIP To THE CITY THIS YEAR BECAUSE

last Year some, one coming out on 
TRAIN AHEAD OF HIM MANAGED To START 

THE CAR AND DESERTED IT ABOUT THREE 
MILES from the DEPOT.

* Why Pyramid P
‘HasSSsT»-"*

send ran mm trial.
THE

8, Mi»» Annie Armstrong. 
Provisional arrangements were dis

cussed for the holding of the Provin
cial executive the la*f of January. At 
this meeting, Mrs Mc-DongaT. of To
ronto will speak on the War iMemiorlal 
It 1» hoped to hold a maea meeting 
which Mrs McDoogafl will addrees 
on this tiulbject.

>TViV» Y-L. Y»»>^wvZA XLz tfxd* axa. IL. .

ABOUT RHEUMATISMPRUSSIAN GOVT 
TO HAVE CAMP 

FOR UNDESIRABLES

County It was untvereally supposed 
that an aggressive and competent 
Inspector would be named as n guar
dian official, to combat the minions 
of the evil traffic In tho vilest of rum 
which 1» now flooding the once Tem
pera noe County of Albert Such ap
pointment was truly expected, consid
ering the good record the County has 
behind U. and why this simple meas
ure of justice has been denied them 
the Temperance people of Albert 
bounty have the right to know, flub- 
Inspector Amos Belli venu, of College 
Bridge. Westmorland, has been asked 
to leave his own County, where sev
eral officials could be well employed, 
and to try to assist In keeping Albert 
dry. That will not do.

i
OLD WOOL DRESS 

NOW WORTH $50
Whet Theueand» Heve Found Olvee 

Belief From Thle Painful Trouble. 
Rheumetiim ti a constitutional dis 

ease, manifesting itwelf in local aches 
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff 
muscles. It cannot he cured by local 
or external applications. It must 
have constitutional treatment.

Take a course of the great» blood- 
purifying’ and tonic medicine, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the geld 
condition of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends, and gives per
manent relief. This medicine com
bines. with excellent alteratives and 
tonics, what Is get erally conceded to 
bi the moan effective agent In the 
tieatmcnt of this disease.

If a cathartic or laxative Is needed 
take Hood's rills, Purely vegetable.

'TÆïLV/ïîn'VS «?%*■'Dominion, whose es* Berlin. Jan. 6—The Prussian govern
ment is contemplai in g the erection 
of a concentration camp in which ob
jectionable foreigners < an be imornod, 
the Voss lâche Zoltung rnporte. Berlin, 
during the past few months, has been 
the niecca of ttoousnmU of question
able visitors -who are unable to offer 
the police satisfactory credentials, 
They are gradually becoming ft bur 
den on the municipality and It 1*. 
therefor, proposed to gather them into 
h general camp until they can be re- 
patrlatod. Hussions, I'olee, Hungari
an* and Jugo Slave pif-domlnate.

Diamond Dyes" Turn Faded 
Shabby Apparel Into New.

h reoUl trouble». A elnele bo* n»e often been null,.'lent In one 
■iluHL Mend eoupon for trio trial. 
I'nlie no •ubeiltnto,

FUNERALS 'L
The funeral of Churls* W. Mayull 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of Mrs, H. fludsboar, lift 
Ht. Patrick street, fletvlcc was con 
ducted by Her. R. P. McKIm and in
terment took place In tiedafl- Hill.

The funeral of Jnmos MoKolvor took 
place yaterday «J ter noon from the 
resldonco of lt<itoert Allen, in Mtanley 
street. Rev Canon R. A. Annatrong 
condudetV service and Interment wkh 
inud<’ in Fembltl.

-Vn.d whosoever has sold cDon't worry about perfect result*. 
XTse "Diamond Dyw. ' guarantaeil to 
give a new, rich, fadelee* color to any 
fabric, whether It be wool. xllk. linen, 
cotton or mixed good»—ores ms. bloue- 
ea, stockings, sk'.rte, chUdren's coat*, 
feathers, draperies, coverings

The Direction Book with each pack 
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you <uux not 
make a nibrtoke.

To match any material, have drug 
gtht show you 'Diamond Dye" Color 
Card. ______

I
FREE SAMPLE COUPON
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***■*. 14 ,«II,«<«<•( •<<«•<-ittH. «.«««« II ,
DIED.

f,
MAYALL—In this chy on January it. 

1920, Oharle* W. Mnyall, In thn Met 
year of his age, living one son 
and four daughter* to mourn,

Funeral this Monday afternoon at 
2 30 o'clock, frnan the ne»1d«mee of 
his daughter. Mr», H fltidsbesr. fid 
9t. Patrick street Friends and ac
quaintance* invited to attend.

6TENTIFORD—In thi* dty. on Jan
uary fi, 1i>20, ut hie late resldeme, 
f»3 Paradise Row, Joaeph D. F tenth 
ford, leaving beside* hi* wife, une 
*on and five daughter* to mourn.

rimerai on Wednesday at *.*0 a. m 
from hie lute residence to Holy 
Trinity nhtirdh far high mas* of 
requiem,

SMITH—In thi* etty on Momley. r.th 
tnet., EllRha Fmlth, to hi* 76th 
year Flv» daughter*, four sons 
and wife survive.

Funeral on Wednesday, 7lh tost,, tit 
3 p.m,. from the resWenco of hi* 
daughter, ffr*. R. C. Glbnonr, 301 
Union et reef.

• >

PHOENIX PARK 
HAS ANOTHER 

MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR

f

>

PUDDINGS
Light and Palatable

iL/mdon, Jin 6 —There w»« «jwthf 
iffnlr le Phoenix Perk Over 70

Pudding Ricipti
In Ou famou, KVS ROBBS Coe» 
Booh, eiH/i m Sponf, Roty Poly, 
Yorkshire, Butler, Caramel, C/iooo. 
Idle, Collage, Marmalade, Christ
mas, Bust, Plum Pudding, Apple, 
Bread, Raspberry, Olnger and Frail 
—all names lhaf tempi you to bake. 
Also pages on suitable souses, Sue- 
lards, and desserts. Bend for Ihs 
PIVB ROSES Cook Book adlh Us 
144 pages of lhrl/iy rsstpes on 
broods, sokes, paddings and pass 
Mss. Mailed for ids.
Address Dept. •'O« LAKE OP TUB 
WOODS MILLING CO.UMITttE 
Montreal, Winnipeg.

Shortly after Sunday mid night, when 
• A volley of shot* wan hoard in the 
Park, ' says a Central Pres» despatoh 
from Dublin. "Them all was quiet for 
tw.«ntyd1ve minute*; then a fuslleda 
started and lasted for sevonil more 
mmutes It apparently came from the 
direction of the magazine of the fort 
n<‘ar the ViccRegal Lodge It 1* ahm 
stated from then until dawn the Pork 

car* with 
No official ex-

FOLKS who usually balk ai pudding» will find a new 
dinner delight In the well-swollen, full-flavored 
and digestible puddings that FIVE ROSES flour

produce».
Pros

•geo la I (0 Th
Fredericton, 

«mired at Soi 
of Ffnd fflldon 
TXmnsed httd 
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was scoured by armed 
bright eeardhllghta. 
plimation he* yet been made." FIVE ROSES 11

FixHJRsssææ I

DEMONSTRATION Serve any one of those 
FIVE ROSES famous.

good puddings that have made 
The anticipation of the coming 

treat will reduce the consumption of beet or bread or 
those other foods that must be eaved. A real pudding 
appetite brooks no rival

OF
E 1 T

/
And due to the wonderful nutritive value of FIVE ROSES, 
every spoonful Is a tasty source of vitality. A FIVE 
ROSES pudding is more than a mere dessert
Usera of FIVE ROSES
flour are happily /earning , me 'HIllUirïï—t
that to give one's folks ^SEttg|j3|Ete
the .most nutritious, ap>
petiring -and digestible
foods ie not Inconsistent
with a reduction in the
high cost of living.
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OME to our store any day this week and learn about KHm and 

V/ how it can cut your milk costs. See for yourself how convenient 
it is. Taste and prove its genuineness by its natural unchanged 
flavor.

Come! Ton'll acquire a new idea of milk, and learn how to get milk 
good at lowest coat.

The uses of KHm will be demonstrated bare

wHlif’efem,
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Our January Fur Sale Started Monday Jan. 5
“furs and furs Only”

0

All our stock is included in this sale—and it is the larg
est stock of manufactured furs in the Maritime Provinces.

We would advise an early selection as we cannot re
place any coat or small piece offered in thii sale for less than 
50 per cent, to 100 per cent, more than the marked-down fig- 
ure* FURS for next year show a tremendous advance—if 
you want a coat or set of furs you cannot afford to neglect 
this opportunity—it will not be open for any great length 
of time.

I

HUDSON SEAL COATS—Richly lined with all the newest fabrics. Garments fash- 
ioned m the most authentic styles. Some all Hudson, others trimmed with Kolinsky.

Km Back Taupe Lynx. Mole. Poiret Lynx, etc
Priced from $375.00 to $650.00. Læss 20 per cent. January Discount.

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS—Some all Seal, others trimmed with Skunk, Australian Opos- 
«3** SqUrrel’ Natural Ly,,x' etc- Exclusive models. Richly lined and well

Priced from $200.00 to $345.00. Lea. 20 per cent. January Discount.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS—Six only, priced from $350.00 to $500.00. Less 20 per cent. 
January Discount. Cannot be duplicated for double their marked price.

BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS—Plain and trimmed—Six only coats in stock— '
Priced from $145.00 to $250.00. Less 20 per cent. January Discount.

Priced from $145.00 to $300.0ti.
models.

Less 20 per cent. January Discount.
ALSO MARMOT, BLACK CARACUL, NUTRIA, RACCOON and other coat, at the

srJasap'‘”’,h-”m'nu■““'r°<
Included in this sale.are all SETS, MUFFS and 

NECK-PIECES of the following furs: Hudson Seal, Taupe. 
Natural and Black Lynx, Taupe and Black Fox, Taupe, 
Black and Odd Wolf, Raccoon, Moleskin, Alaska Sable. 
Alaska Marten, Opossum, Beaver, Nutria, Beaver and many 
others. Leu 20 per cent. January Discount.
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It MONT. JONES, LIMITED
92 King Street St. John, N. B.
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To any general merchant 
who is not a reader of the 
“MARITIME MERCHANT”
the evidence below should be interesting

From WM I LeVBKONTK, 
River tiourgeoia. C . M. Frofrom N. If. CtJLHENf,

Silweft, N. B,
"Enclosed find one dollar and fifty 

You will fileaw give me credit for the same 
■hi not «me Whether l hid will square my in
debtedness (tr not but you will please let me 
khow and I will make it eatiefaclcry. 1 like 
your journal very much."

m 11. GAVDH I . 
Miscuuche. P. E.

Unci.wed hlease find a Postal Note for 
Three Dollar». Same is to pay my 

the "Maritime Merchant" for
'‘Mente tmd enclosed cheque $1.50 in full 

our sulwmptinti to the "Maritime Mer
chant." 1 always look forward to the next 
i«sue of the "Merchant", ae I alweye find it 
very interesting. It m always up to da'e."

n WRIGHT BROfT"
Geni t al Store.

Victoria. P E I
"We Would advise every storekeepei in the 

Provinces to become a subsetibet to 
Merchant." They will find

S3
I have lieen a eubecriher to tire "Mer 

«tant‘ for a number of years and would not 
be without it for double the etibecription.

I have followed it closely and iound it 
always kept me posted correctly

I would advise all retail merchants to be

Frot
() ANTHONY. 

Beal River. N. S.
“I should like to shake liands with you on 

your editorial "Like dogs barking up the wrong 
if**;" lot you have got it facts, not fancies 
Why not get the daily papers nil over Canada 
to reprint It, if they are not all against the 
tetâiler At any rate, give us more in your 

n»l; you have the right idea "

the “Maritime 
it a good invest

From GEO. E MUNRO, 
General Store. 

Westville,

tortals are very good and

n H F MADDIOAN 
l harlotletown. I'.K I

A CO ,
aOn jour

"Enclosed find Express Order for sum of 
one dollar and fifty cents to cover cm > * »»ur 
subscription to fhe "Merchant". The "Met 
chant ’ is always a welcome visitor to our 
Office anti we look forward with pleasure to die 
receipt of each issue for the valuable informa 
lion it contains."

from A. J MactXrNAI.D, 
River Hebert. N S. I have been taking the "Maritime Mer

chant rontinuouslv for nVer twenty yea's It 
seems *o get better all the time ""Enclosed find three dollars which please 

apply to mv subscription Your paper is 
always « welcome visitor at my office. Its 
advioe is sound and helpful. 1 think the edi
torials are splendid "

From ROBIN JONES & WHITMAN. LTD.. 
General Merchants.

Paepebiac. (Jue.
i ERNEST P 
I'ruro. N. S

HILL. "We have lieen subscribers to the "Mari 
Merchant" for fifteen year* We find it 

an interesting paper and we would advise all 
general storekeepers to.take if We observe 
that It is very carefully read by out clerks ”

From J. P. GAliDKT.
General Merchant.

Mntfil Harbor, M. f. Please find enclosed Money Order for

I'«per is so valualiie. these days, that no mer 
chant can afford to do without it 1 always 
look forward to getting the "Merchani". for 
it is a general adviser and has been worth 
time» its subscription price to me "

"Of all the papers 1 am getting, I can say 
that the “Maritime Merchant" i* my favorite 

have to read it all through before I evefi Ux* 1 
at some others."

From J MARINER SMITH,
(.eneral Merchandise,

N. E- Margaree, L B 
‘I have taken tlie "Maritime Merchant" 
the first copy was issued, and I would not 

trow lie without it no matte- what the cost 
Your editorials ajt h ce."
From BELYEA A ESTABROOKs.

General Store.
Coldstream, by ft

"We consider the "Maritime Merchant’
> ity to the firm that is running a general 
We could not do without it

From b W STtrrHART. 
Hardware Merchant 

Newcastle, N. n From A. F MORRISON.
Managet the R. OT.rarv General 

Shippegan. N. B.
“Shortly after 1 parted with Messrs. A. & 

H. Ixiggie as a boy around their Mure, they 
subscribed for your pew and f made it a point 
•n read it every chance f got; then when I was 
moved from their head store and made manager 
of a branch store 1 subscribed for the ''Mer
chant* in my own name and have been tak-ng 
>t ever tine*."

‘.sin S’ir.’üî, »
far 1 have not Men an uninteresting number 

ard the money spent for fhe yearly sub 
non ime of my best investments "

rcgi
script

A sample copy will be sent free to any bona tide storekeeper. 
A years subscription (26 issues) Is fBI.SO In advance.

THE MARITIME MERCHANT
HALIFAX, N. S.

rain Dual 
Role of Great PowerIfUNcnok START NO WTO 

X[CLEAR YOUR SKIN
lightful Time Vu Had.

■-
, x ^

Distinguished Actress Plays in 
"The Red Lantern" at the 
Imperial Theatre.

Would you bo entirely rid ot the! 
(Hstneeelnt «kill trouble? Would you 
delve awuy thoee pimple»? Do you 
desire » «leur, tab akin tree from 
aggravating eruption!t 

Poelam, then, la for you. It await» 
your hardeet rank, the moat stubborn 
and difficult condition of diaeaaed 
ahlu you have to overcome, tt I» quel. 
Hied and .ready. Its maker» «an put 
no more ut pertectlne In It to make It 
more valuable to you. So let It eerva 
you ; -utilise Ita splendid healing help.

bold everywhere. Cur Sue «ample 
write to Kmergetuty Laboratories, 243 
West 47Hi st.. New York City.

, Poilrnn Soap, medicated wltti Poe- 
lem should Im used If akin 1» tender 
and eehiltlve.

Naelmovii, the dlatlngulahed HuaaieaHoyt Stattoo, Jau. a—The Chaptuen 
MIimIuu Baud under the leadership 
of .Mine C. fc. Dupllava. held „ success. 
,ul mleelouury concert lu the CaUer 
>ou Methedlal , hunt, on New Year'» 
ulght. This bund ha« been organlaed 
for e year and a half with a member, 
shin of 30.

iMIes Oliuly» Klrkpatrloh, preeldeht 
of the band, occupied the chair and 
otter calling the meeting to order ad* 
drooled the audience In a few very 
appropriate word».

The concert coneiated of chortle- 
er, evolutions, missionary exercts- 
oi. Holm were rendered by the 
little Ml»ee» Doe» and Hide Kirk- 
Patrick which were well done 
and a aolo entitled "A Ulft," wa* 
lung by Mr a. C. Poss, of HnnleklUen. 
Mine Lena Kirkpatrick presided at the 
organ.

A -missionary «lory was given by ihn 
leader, Mm. O, 18. tiupllala. The offer- 
lug wa* then token up wl^ch goo» lulu 
I1,e tree eery of the bund. After the re 
iponslve reading and lb-ncdiet Ion the 
proddent called the Sunday School su
perintendent, Alfred Kirkpatrick, to 
the platform and greatly to ht» »ur- 
prlie, wits presented with an ntldre»» 
and puree -by More nee Klrkpnlrk-k, Id 
behalf uf the -Sunday School, In hon
or of hla fidthrulne»* a* superintend
ent, Me rcplltel by thanking the 
nrhool for the wife, and alao the work 
ere for their naelitance In helping tn 
keep the Sunday School In such good 
«funding,

The president Ilian called the leader 
of the band to the platform and lire 
secretary, Leslie tlraham. -pr,»-enle,l 
her with a idiorl address and gift 
from the band. She returned rhnnke 
to the children for their hind remem
bra flee In a few well chosen word».

,The teacher of the Intermediate 
rlaa*. Krnnk Jones, wna then called to 
ll'e platform and wa» preeenleil with 
an odd res,» and pur*s by Rita Kirk
patrick In behalf of Ike member* of 
til» cl»»„. I to wan agreeably wurprlued 
nnd relumed thunk* to them In a few 
Appropriate word».

Next on the programme of the even, 
tn* nnhie the treat of cake, fruit, esn 
d> and nuts In nbtindnncn which were 
provided for Ike children bv the older 
b eanBere /,f the Sunday School and 
cfler the children were Well eupnil 
ed the re«l of the audience receive,! » 
«bare of the good Ihlnge,

The vle-lne ntldrasa and veto el 
thank» wna given by little Preddle 
Kirkpatrick nnd the meeting cl need bv 
«Ingliwt (led Have the Kin* nnd ah 
went It) Ibelr linmee feeling tint they 
had «pont ni, on lev,vide evening.

actress, wee tiie attraction yesterday 
the Impertal Theelre, In the i-iw-r 
drama. "The Red touitern." She

at

wbb aeon In a duel rote, playing both 
M ah lee, the Kuraelan, and Blanche, 
the Baglkh girl. The re lea are of »ueh 
vastly dIBeren-t character that It wa» 
amaelng to think that one woman 
could portray them both.

Aa Mahlee, Naelmova wae supreme 
—depleting the passionate and hi 
errutable daughter of two rucee — the 
chiId of an ttiigt-uh father and a 
Chinese mother—whose Instinct», tra
dition» and emotion» aurge m 
«tant,condlct—making of her a men 
tal outcast, belonging to neither race.

The story reaches dreuinllc height» 
when the unhappy girl finds that her 
yellow blood |# an Inaormountable 
harrier between a young mlsiflounry 
whom she loves and herseK, and that 
although he I» powerfully attracted in 
her, this difference of race ran never 
be overcome. Wild Jealousy grip* her 
.when «he And» that he foully loves 
her halr-slBter, Blanche Also played 
b.v Nail move), and In a freely she 
agree» to the proposal of So in Wa ng, 
who lèves hor, hut whom she liste», in 
go with him and lead the yellow races 
In an nprising against the whttse. aim 
assumes the fantastic title of the 0ou 
dess of the Red Lantern, which thrills 
the people to a fanatic religions 
frensy, and they determine oo exter
minate the “foreign devils."

Relemirfss remorse seises her for 
whst she has done, and at great risk 
in her own life she irles to save those 
of her father’s rare whom »h= loves. 
A traglr end oocurs when the girl 
realises that she belongs to neither 
people end can never hope tor hnnnl 
ness with either.

The photoplay I» of the marvellously 
richest 
ned at

tom U die- 
otherwise do- 
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warm, double- 
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»d Winter.
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COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

Matter of King Street Vaults 
Taken up Yesterday — 
Question of Auto Taxei 
Fisheries Sales This Morn-

68 King St.
MBine JOINKD.
organise a Local 

my and Navr Vetert 
|*S held Vast eventog 

H «verni member» 
dation and another 
ailed halt week.

ing.

The common council met in conimlF- 
flott ypBKTduy nnd took ub the mutti-r 
of vault F|iucos under the King street 
side wn lk.

(■omimlwsiunor Klfdior moved that n 
letter from Senator Thorne rtfardlne 
rental charged ihy the city for theno 
spaces be iickhowlpdgëtl and Mr 
tlmrtic he tulvUivd that the council 
dope not boo any utiftilrnesB in the city 
collpctth* rent for their Ubp by prop
erly owners, and that there does not 
FOPtn to be any record of permission 
having been granted t>y the city for 
their construction and use; and, fur
ther, that a suggestion ho made to 
Mr Thorne that the city h willing to 
roHeve from rental charges any vault» 
or portions of vaults which are used 
only as passageways for eoa.1 or mer- 
ohnndlsn to or from the building», 
«ueh tine to bn allowed only until such 
time as the city may require to place 
pipes or' conduits through or a crow 
the vault spaces. The motion was car- 
rind

A letter received front the common 
clerk from»M, ft. Tarter was read, ad
vising the council that the govern- 
ment wm t , meet In yredericUm tin- 
evening nt tt o'clock and they would 
mikpt a delegation from the council to 
din-us,* the matter of sharing with the 
city the tales from automdblle llcenn- 
es nnd flues under the prohibition act. I

yramidP
tit V^-W*4
A TffilMsti

intaia trial.

tfS"eIWBTeJ2
spectacular elass and suite the 
of all OrlentAl plays yet scree 
(he Imperial.

> >n-i The common clerk wn**instructed to 
advise Mr. Carter that it would (be tm. 
possible to send the delegation and 
to ask If n delegation could wait on 
the government at their next se selon 
In flt John.

An amended plan of the West. Aide 
shtrre iflwhlng lots wits Rpproved and 
adopted at a special meeting of (he 
common council at noon. The plan 
takes In lots J, K, L, M and N and the 
changes Include a revision of the line 
of low water, which restricts to orig
inal area slightly. The lots are to he 
sold at public unction at the county 
court rooms this morning.

\

i

$ Treatment of any 
'•llevetl of ttchinr. 
I, hemorrhoids and 
jules. A single box 
it eulflelent In one 
upon for free trial, 
uto,______________

OBITUARY

%'uxated Iron Will Increase 
Strength of Delicate People 

In Two Weeks Time

tlliha Smith.
The leeth occiimel smMenly Mmi- 

rtay, fith Inst., of Mr. tlllshn flmllb, 
leavuyt live datlghters ami four »««i« 
lo, mourn. Thu daughters are Mfe. T 
A. Hurley. Itoglna, Hash.; Mrs. ,1. II 
McIntyre, liothosay, N. 11.i Mr», tt. C, 
(lltmour, Miss W. tiwtflce and Kvu 
M„ of tills city. The sons uro H. L, 
end frank, of British Columbia) Hd- 
-ward, of Allston, Mass., and Burton 
fl„ of this city. Ills wife, formerly 
Mrs. Know lee, of Newfoundland, olio 
eurvlvse him.

Hie Into Mr. Hmltli wae associated 
wtth the Ht. John Iron Works, Limit. 
«I, for Iho past 20 years. There I» 
scarcely a mamlfio hirliig plant of any 
also In the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland 
eome evidences of his mechanical 
«hlllty. He travelled extolislvelr lu 
Canada and Wilted Htotes, and was 
constantly wousht after to sol re trouble 
mms etiRlfieorlUK problem». Mis nd 
vice and assistance were always 
cheerfully glrea His sudden death 
will he a great ebock to hhi many 
personal and husines» friend* aa h« 
occupied a <uil<iue position tn maun 
fsi-torln* circle» that will be difficult 
to HU.

trie court)*
'lEMwtttth. 
Ssf.il, /uTUî"«ol‘i«r!

/
.FUN.,......... In many Inataneee says City Hhyelelan well you owe It lo yourself to mako 

persans have suffered for years with, the following lean He,, how long you 
out knowing what made them feel work or -how far you ran walk 
tired, llelleie and rundown when wMioul. hemming tired. Next take 
their real tiouble wae lack of Iren two iwe-grsln table1* of ordinary Nux- 
In the blood—hew te Ml. atod Iron three times per day after

. , , meals for Iwo weeks. Then test your
If you were to make an actual blood atK>nmb again nod »e,- for y.etrself 

test on e l people wflo are III you how mi|r„ you ,,ave You '«an
woo d probably be greatly astonished ulk „„ about all ihc won
at the exceedlng’.y large number who ,|wmutflil by hew remedies, but 
lack iron and win, are 1,1 tor Ho other wüen ,.ml down to hard fai ls 
fêtuwti (hah Ule l«mi of iron. The tliero j* nothing like good odd iron 
moment Iron Is supplied u multitude to rojor In your clieeks and good 
u-n-d“"«r:1 usYjnp?om* disappear. »mind, healthy flesh on your bone- 
to i If"," bl00i U.1 ül'0. It I» also a groat nerve and stomach !!«««“’ïîü to Flfengfliriif-r nnd on- of the best bloo-1
sir". ,?, ." j-,1.* ™‘ builders In the world The only troubleî reoeto y°l d."nJ *** 11,6 we. that the old forms of Inorganic
nLrJ«î! tomLaf JL btod merely |f#e ng, unrlure of Iron. Iron acetate. 
fbmito|th.TJlîihJ»ato"r!'t,i!” k* <'"'B *-<*•■. often mined people» teeth, upset 
,o?M*toM toi ÜÎm tho,f<,ll'« sowldo (Heir Stomachs and were not asslmll- 
rcsfili IT im! 1 <,rl"d As “ atod nod tor ihoso ren-son» they fro-

rn'arm om « ëf°“LÎl0"d fl“d 'inenOy did nmre harm than good But 
TrX Itoslca ,“vn'n" whh the dlecovery of the newer forms
Anmn and toem Lu a” ,M,d 211 of organic Iron all Ibis has been over- 
of ,-ondii im1«d blly dovelop att sorts come. Nuxated Iron, for example. Is 
BfhtMc • ,<W ',hLn: “• blessai,I lo lake, doc, not Injure the
lia? — bbcaltb* f»t; iccfh and Is almo«l immédiat,-lv hen-
some are so weak (hey can hardly eflidal
sla1*kidney” ofimam d’r"*W’’' «"oufas inters Note: Nuxated Iron 

; /-(-a, "• somfl *hlrh Is recommended above is mil «
and tite7»h dsi*hmm.hr,l.*W ^ ssetot remedy but one whl--b Is well
"sblc smn, ÜZ'STa Vrr.,r'1 Known druggists everywhere ' Vn- 
,,i( : r,hv»(e«( l w .d —°0, f“ ***** Mke ihe older InorganM Iron products
to ImVcasi^ ^ d 7',Ur""<'0 H I» easily assimilated, and does net 
iijT CZL L * ,7„7to” ,h"ï ,ro|- i'Uure Ihe teeth, make them black, nor 

oTÎmco to dm« X O1”*, med'clni>’1 "PObt «te stomaoh. The mamifactur- 
VMIr fngglnâ vttei Üli e *h|b bn era guarnntoe ao-eeaatol and entire!, 
o eot mélhe . ml f u,e mo- seHbfnclory result, to every purchaser

S expense of your to- they will refund your money. It t,
im!- ÿo« “f ymi rirr;; z ,n ihi"ru? ,,r n"wrod

that (loe« not bottf

'0

jiclpei
hoses Cot*
[«, Ruty Poly, 
mmol, CZioeo- 
o/ed«, Christ- 
Mini, Amis, 
n$sr and Frail 
,f you lo baIts,

Pr$6 Elder Celpltts.

epeolal to The »tand«rd.
Kfederlrton. Jon. ,1.—The death oc

curred at Soulh Devon this 
of PVed Kldon Colpitis, aged Is years 
Tleceaeed had eome leelh etlraetcd 
a few weehe ago end has been ill 
erdf slnoe. He wa* a brldht young 
man and had a host of frumds, who 
artll regret to learn of his doth. He 
Is surrlred by hla mother, Mrs. A , 
flefttlcy, of flotrth Devon, three broth- 
era, Howard, of Halifax: Cecil, and 
Harvey of home, and three sisters, 
tteto. Urn and Dorothy at home.

tué for Iho 
Book with II» 
y rsolpss on 
idle and /am montimr

AKKOPTH>
muMirttk I:o.

TOO 
» LATE St. John

Vocational Schools
foethcnit?» metier of «hert tfin*.
Don't watt until peina and aches 
tMCoriM tncurabl* diaeaee». Avoid 
painful connequencen by taking

GOLD MEDAL4 WINTER TERM
i

(cmmiftee- lh-. A. C emery, Chairman: A. (tofdou Leaettl
toff: Mrs, W. Kdrmtnd Reymond. Mrs. Richard O’Brien. AlcantW M’lt 

son. J. D. V. Itewln. Ileorge V Henneasy and Thomas Nagle.
Will *j»e you a chance to get PRBB trtinln* to the folk,wing:

COR WOMKN AND OIRLd-fTooeday and Crtttey Bvenlog»,-7.4h to » 46, Beginning Tuesday, January |g;
Drese-Mahin*. Millinery, Dome»tic Science.

National Rteasdy of Holland since 1696. 
OtMMMMd. All droggiai», Ma. a boa.L KOR MKN AND HOYS—I evening, not yet decided).

Applied MaUiomal* a. Bsthnetiug tor Builders, Mtementary Mediae- 
teal Drawing, Ar.hHer lural Drawihg, Machine Drawing. Sketching 
Heading blue prHi-is, Sheet Metal Pattern Drafllog, I-ottertug courser 
IhdudlOg show card writing. Sign Palming. Momentary coarse, to 
theory of electricity. Course In electric wiring Coure» to elementary 
motor mechanics. Course to Theereucal end Practical Chemistry

§t. An
Qalltyt

^Ik and
1

A
tononto

A Htedertbl sad De 
Psbssl

POR0OŸ0

i

*NNOLLM»NTm ~s
Any one lotereeted to any of the above courses who desires to who 

« courae may register Friday. Saturday and Monday, January », te and 
12 at the School Truetee,’ offtoe. Mo 1 llascn Street. All emmeà are 
free, hat a reglrtrwlon fee of «2.6» wm ho collected to* each course, to 
bo returned if the student attende the chmsee setisfnotorfly.
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1 pot ot rouge sad a re 
them two miles Iront 
out and hack i 
are still there.

St. Joftn Stanïart
PubllAed hr The Standard Limited. 82 lTlnee WlUtam atreek 
at. John. N. B,. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.

V■5 ; ;It theya day
>------Benny’s Note BookThere Wae a time.

(Toronto Star,)
The French are always punctili

ously polite. Clemenceau In reply to 
a question speaks of the proposals 
made -by Great Britain and Presi
dent Wilson." Ordinarily he would 
have spoken ot Great Britain and the 
United States, or of Lloyd George and 
President Wilson. But not now.

&% L .Kitchen KuHery* ■THB STANDARD 18 REPRESENTED BY : %BY LEE PAPE

Last nlte after mipplr a big waggln load ot rocks went past H 
oar house, and one rolled off and fell In the street, being a rock % 
about the else of a football, and I thawt G. some peeple mite % 
■ee that and think its a meteor that jest teh down.

And Jest then I got the tdeer to take it up stairs and drop % 
it out the 3rd story aide window into the yard and make pop % 
think it was a meteor.

Wlch I started to do, being too big of & rock to hide un- N 
der my coat, tnd jest as I was going up the 3rd story stairs % 
with it my sister tiladdis started to come down, saying, For \ 
mersey sake, Benny, wy the big rock?

Im going to use it for a paper wate, I eed.
Youre getting werse insted of better, sed Gladdis. And she % 

kepp on going down and I kepp on going up, and I waited a % 
wile to give Gladdis a chance to forget she had saw me with a % 
rock, and then I carried It in my room and opened the window \ 
and dropped It out and it hit agenst the side of the tents with % 
a noise like a ixplosiou, and I quick went and liasened over ttib % 
bannisters to see it enybody would start to, tawk about meteers, % 
wlch I herd pop opening the setting room window and saying, % 
There seems to oe some sort of a round thing down there.

Does It look like a rock? sed Gladdis, and pop sed, I bleeve % 
it does, and Gladdis sed, Then its Bennys doing, I passed him % 
carrying a big men »p to hie room not 5 minuits ago.

Well for.the love of mud, the boy must be pracktlcing to be % 
an anarkiet, sed pop. And jest then Iiierd a window in the % 
Jonesses houses next door open and Mr. Jones àed, Hello, \ 
Potts, ware are you?—did enybody jest fall out yonr window or \ 
anything?

No, but if youll jest wate there a xnlnnite or eo maybe youll \\ 
see sumbody get threwn out, sed pop. Meening me, and pop % 
came running up stairs and dident find me for about 5 minnlts % 
on account of Gladdises closet being the last place he looked in. \

I‘ .
.......................... Mailer» Bide, Chicago
..............  1 West S«th St., New York
...................... » Pleat St.. London. Bn*.

Henry da Cleroue ..
Louie Ktebahn ........ A good keen cutting knifev

i* a real pleasure to uae—and 
you'll get lots of satisfaction 
in using cutlery from our 
store.

, - :ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY «, 19Ï6 I |■W

cent, yet with the decreased volume 
ot traffic, the docks and «nays have
been badly congested, 
wage bill for labor of all kinds on the 
Liverpool dock estate was £670,000; 
at present the wage bill Is at the rate 
of £1,500,000 per annum. The chair
man attributes the difficulties of the 
port of Liverpool largely to the re
striction of the bouts of labor, but 
also the inadequacy of railway trans
port, and the shortage of wagons. The 
Harbor Board has raised shipping 
dues, and has applied special penal 
rates to goods left on the quays and 
obstructing traffic.

Construction work on the new 
Gladstone Docks has been greatly de
layed. owing to the difficulty of pro
curing materials and men, and badly 
needed maintenance work on the old 
docks has had precedence as the men 
returned from the forces. Authority 
to extend the Pr.ncess Landing-stage 
to the northward is being sought.

POCK AND HAUL Meat Knives 
Bread Knives 

Paring Knives 
Grape Fruit Knives 

French Cooks' Knives 
Cleavers 

Meat Sews
Knife Sharpeners 

A good assortment in stock.

A President Abroad and at Home.
(Toronto Star.)

The President of the United States 
went to Paris, and as representative 
of one of the great nations of the 
world sat ut a table with the repre
sentatives of Britain, * ranee, Italy, 
and Japan, end pressed for peace 
terms that none of the other nations 
desired, and insisted upon the forma
tion of a League of Nations as the 
only means of ensuring the future se
curity and welfare of mankind.

Those were great days, a year ago, 
when democratic America was hav
ing her own way with the effete mon
archies and overweening aristocra
cies of Europe.

Deferred to at Paris, not as a doc
tor of laws and a political physician 
lu private practice, but deferred to as| 
President of the United States, 
Woodrow Wilson had much to do with 
.shaping the peaoo terms and shaping 
the League of Nations.

Now he is repudiated by his own 
country, and Europe Is notified that 
the President of tho United States did 
not represent the United States was 
not empowered to speak for his coun
try, and that Europe ought to have 
known that he did not do so. How was 

I Europe to know anything of the sort? 
the Minister of Trade and Customs of I When the President went overseas 
Australia has issued a proclamatio : : making demands that, it was sup- 
which prohibit, tho Importation Into woulrt not «c.d« to

. he was the champion of the new world 
lh« ( ommonwealth ot a large list °t democracy. But at Washington they 
goods except under special license, j seem to have a very simple way of 
Announcement Is made that the object reasoning: If Wilson's demands were 
of this prohibition is the protection oH right and proper ones Europe would

not grant them; therefore, if Europe 
grants them the demands ho made 
must be all wro

%
Some American papers have pub

lished a story to the effect that Mar 
alial Focb has recently declared that 
he was led to make the great attack in 
1918 which smashed the German ar
mies by a vision from on high. Such 
a yarn is hardly In keeping with the 
character of the great Frenchman, 
and la a sublime sort of blasphemy 
anyway. If an all-powerful providence 
was particularly concerned to smash 
Germany it might have found a way 
to do the job without so much blood
shed and suffering, or without a war 
at all. As it happens Marshal Focb 
has just written a preface to a volume 
containing a collection of Haig's de
spatches from the front, and in this 
preface he places the British Com- 

•.he role of deus ex

In 1914 the
V

s
%

tu
s

11-17
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—mander in 
machina of the great attack. Focb 
makes it clear that the inspiration 
for the great attack came from Haig. 
Of the British Commander's de- 
spatches. Foch says "that all mention 
o* the hand that guided the instru
ment ts omitted," and he proceeds to

1
1

%

WATCHES, 
FINE JEWELRY, 

DIAMONDS

DRASTIC PROTECTION.

Pending the revision of the tariff

S %repair the omission.
On March 21 the Germans began their

great offensive, which was Intended to 
drive the British into the sea.
March 24 the situatton<was so critical 
that Haig was doubtful whether he 
could prevent tho enemy capturing 
Amiens and driving a wedge between 
the Allied armies without more help 
from the French, and Petain was 
thinking of drawing hack his left from 
co t.ict with the British in order to 

In this

! ingnesd to accept, provided it was of
fered to him. On several occasions be
fore ho refused the honor. He is one 
of the oldest members of the new 
board in years of sen-ice and is will 
qualified for tho positi

MARITIME DAIRY SCHOOL

By SUGAR REFINERY.
Work kas resumed in the Atlantic. 

Sugar Refinery yesterday, and will be 
carried on with increased vigor this

!IN SELECT SHOWING
It Is expected eight hundred (® 

employes will be required. v-Z
a number of industries which were 
originated or largely developed dur
ing the war. until it Is possible to 
give them adequate protection by 
means of the new tariff, which will 
be one of the first measures pu* 
through Parliament when it meets. It 
is further announced that the list is 
only tentative and provisional, and 
that it may be found necessary to 
make alterations from time to time. 
Importing licenses will be issued un
der conditions having regard to Aus 
tralian requirements and the poselb'li 
ties of native production. Tho prohi
bitions apply to such diversified goods 
as alcohol, oils, paints, coal tar. rail 
way and tramway material, rolled iron 
or steel, type und linotypes, brass 
ware, copper ware,' carbolic disinfect
ants, yarns and hosiery and n hundred 
or so other articles.

The fact that the island continent

ng.

FERGUSON & PAGE
♦ The committee appointed by the 

different Dairying Associations of the 
three Provinces, looking toward lrnrg-

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET

A BIT OF VERSE |
block the road to Paris, 
emergency, says Foch. Haig wired to 
London insisting that there should be 
one supreme control of both armies it 
the Germans were to be prevented

♦
or quarters for the Maritime Dairy 
School, mot at Amherst during the 
Winter Fair. Plans were laid for the 
development of this work, and a sub 
committee consisting of Hon. Walter 
M. Lea. of Prince Edward Island, Mr. 
E. P. Bradt, of New Brunswick, and 
Dr. M Gumming, of Nova, Scotia, was 

_ ■— ■ „ appointed to take the matter up with
When age and spite and party oer the authorities at Ottawa. The culmln- 

thee ride roughshod. ation of this project will be a long step
How did we hope that in a weltering j townr(t? better dairying condition in

all the Provinces.

RESERVATIONS.

@E®S§3i3®at2S;Alan! My Country! Great and much 
admired.

, For that thy sons struck with the 
lightning stroke of God.

How art thou now to lower mood re
tired.

from forcing them apart, and suggest
ed Foch as Generalissimo; Two days 
later at a conference of the French 
«mi English Governments at Du aliens, 
on the personal Intervention of Haig. 
Foch was given authority to coordi
nate the actions of the Allied armies, 
though it was not till April 9 that the 
Allied Governments formally con
ferred on him the power he had been 
exercising for three weeks with effects 
that roused the enthusiasm of the

START

Ik Bali) Right
Ours, ours, would be the voice of 

love and hope,
That desperate men who saw the 

Stars und Stripes unfurled 
Would gain fresh heart to climb j 

the painful slope.
1 Alas! Alas We turn our mighty back, 

hue taken such drastic methods to en- ; Wrap close the mantle of our wealth 
courage home manufacturing indus j 
tries may or may not have a lesson Leave suffering Europe stretched up

on the rack,
Look backward nml deny our fateful !

Kills as Well
!

as Tortures
with a pair ofFatal Results from Indigestion Unless j 

Promptly Helped—Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets the One Sure Help.

soldiers.
In the summer of 191S the Allied 

Governments had no expectation ot Pussy Footand power.

Butvictory before well on in 1919. 
llaig came to the conclusion that the 
character of tho- war had changed, 
and that an early decision was pos
sible. He set forth Ida reasons for a 

Lloyd

rton’t Imagine because you say the 
pain. and aches and discomforts that 

hearty meal art- " only Indi- 
not wrestling

for Canada, which is next door i 
neighbor to the country which now ' 
has the greatest manufacturing and | 
agricultural industries in the world.

or

Use Diamond CalksBaby Walkfollow a
gestion” that you are 
with n dangerous malady

Indigestion -not only tortures; it 
kills. It weakens the body so that it 

| is an easy mark for infectious dis-1 
casK-s. It is the causes of Appendicitis. | 
The time to check it is now. The 
means of checking and helping it is 
Dod-d's Dyspepsia Tablets. The proof 
is hundreds of u»ors like that of W. 
j. Jackson, Cavendish, Trinity Bay. | 
Nfid.. who writes:

“For ten years I suffered with pains 
The Trouble Maker. ill W stomach and vomiting. Took

„ , , , , * vour Dodd s Dvspcpsla Tablets three
-Do you have much trouble When * b aBd now cured." 

you are saying your lessons in school,
Tommie?"

"Yes, air.”
‘What seems to trouble you most?"
"The teacher, sir!"

—William Church Osborn in New 
York Times. fj

Shoesgreat attack in September.
George was not prepared to accept the 
respon ibllity for the proposed attack; 
if il failed, a scapegoat was desirable. 
But Foch took his inspiration from 
Haig's view of the situation, and 
Haig's magnificent courage and faith 
lu his men, and on September 27 be
gan the great battle which resulted in 
the capture of the formidable Hinden- 
burg Line, and the final overthrow ot 
the German armies.

The circumstances surrounding the. 
Spen Vulley by-election were so pecu-1 J 
liar that the victory of the Labor !4

A BIT OF FUN The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

They are correctly constructed 
and will support the feet when the 
child stands and commences to try 
and walk.

Party would not appear to have any Wearing Them Himself.
special significance. Possibly the re
sult was due in considerable measure Charity Collector “Have you any

particular use for your old clothes?” 
Surly Citizen—"Sure, I'm wearing

them." Me E. AGARto local resentment at the dictatorial 
attitude of both Premier Lloyd George 
and Mr. Asquith. The candidature of 
Sir John Simons seemed to have been 
forced on the constituency at the be
hest of Mr. Asquith, and the Premier 
went out of his way to impose the ac
ceptance of a Coalition-Liberal candi
date who was evidently not popular 
with the local Liberal Association. 
Then Sir John Simons and Col. Fain 
f:ix indulged in a rather undignified 
debate on the subject of their respec
tive war records in France, neither of 
which was specially distinguished. 
The Labor candidate made a substan
tial increase in his vote, but not more 
than other Labor candidates have 
been making In recent elections. The 
result will encourage the Labor Party, 
but it hardly warrants extravagant 
hopes. For the Independent Liberals 
the defeat of Sir John Simons, one of 
Mr. Asquith's ablest lieutenants, in an 
historic Liberal riding Is a good deal 
of a blow.

Price $2.50
•RhoneMaln 818Bring your children and we will 

see that they are correctly fitted.

Fork's calm revelation of the great 
role played by Haig in bringing the 
war to a conclusion in Hi 18 will hard
ly please the politicians, who claimed 
the ( redit for the victory, but Foch 
never worried much about politicians.

The Third Estate.

Schreecham—“Ho was a wise poet, 
who remarked that in this world a 
man must be either anvil or hammer." 

Peachnm
seems that most of them are merely 
bellows."

Foot
< F liters McROBBIE VZ

ST. JOHN

Oh, I don’t know! »iDifferent Views.
"I think Mr. Bolt is quite 

tellectunl young man," the girl re
marked. ITAGRICULTURAL PROSPERITY.

"Oh. do you?" sneered his rival. 
"Why yes. It seems to me he Is 

quite a hard thinker on many im
portant subjects."

“Well, now that I come to consider 
It." he returned, “I believe you are 

I never knew a man who

Faint And Dizzy Spells WILLCanadian farmers harvested n rec
ord field crop in point of value In 1919, 
according to the preliminary estimate 
of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
which is. however, subject to revision 
On the basis of prices received by far
mers the total value of all field crops 
for 1919 is given as $1.452.787,900. as 
compared with $1,307,909,970 in 1918, 
and 81,144.336,450 in 1917 
of wheat is given as $373,086,000 for 
1919. as bompared with $381,677,700 for 
1918 ; of oats as $320.686.000, as com
pared with $331.357.400 far 1918; of 
hay, clover and alfalfa as $363.346.600 
for 1919. as compared with $249.240 - 
800 for 1918; of potatoes as $124,707,200 
for 1919. as compared with $102.235,- 
300 for 1918; of other grain crops as 
$194.064,000 for 1919, hs compared 
with $219.862,670 in 1918; and of other 
root and fodder crops as $86,698,100, 
as com pareil with $83,536,100 In 1918.

1 • -■ :'• • '"i.ii •
of field crops last year snows an in
crease of well over half a billion dol-

PAYWeakness and 
Shortness of Breath.

You can generally tell when the 
heart is affected by the faint and 
dizzy spells, the Turinese of breath, 
palpitation, throbbing, irregular boat
ing, smothering sensations, weak, sink
ing, all-gone feeling, choking sensation

YOU rright
thought with so much difficulty.” TO

Sometimes Better. BUY There’s [ 

a Room 

in Your 

House 

You’ve 

Never 

Been in

Bobby, Just home from his 
visit to the country, was telling the 
folks of its wonders. And they say 
ma," he said, “out on the farm they !

first ie Best Quality at a Reasonable
ROOFINGTho value If yours Is the 

average home — 
it's there, in the 
form of waste 
•pace in the at
tic, basement, or 
some unused al
cove — space 
which can be 
used as a spare 
bedroom, 
room, or sewing 
room, and needs 
only walla and 
ceilings for its 
creation.

etc.
NOW, . Many men and women becomes run-

get milk from cows, and it s Just as j and worn out when otherwise
good as any.”The Government of Portugal has 

issued a decree doubling the custom 
duties on all imported goods not re
garded as absolute necessaries. The 
Government will exercise control over 
all imports, and banks will not be per
mitted to sell foreign exchange unless 
authorized by a special Commission. 
In 1918 the Government of Portugal 
increased the dutieç by requiring the 
payment of a proportion of the duties 
in gold or its equivalent, and also Im
posed a surtax on tho import of goods 
classed as luxuries. Those luxury sur
taxes were in some instances higher 
than the original Import duties.

they could be strong and healthy if 
they would only pay some attention to 
the first sign of heart weakness.

Buy A Bracelet 

Watch With Your 

Christmas Cash

Manufacturers anticipate a 
marked advance In felt soon 
which will mean higher prices 
for rooting.

Our Crown Mica Roofing still 
sells at $3.75 for No. 3.

•Phone Main 1893.

Tyranny.
ISlater was absorbed In the evening No remedy will do so much to make 

newspaper when hla young so^s cry STStiFe'Ti
co/v o 1 ,h .''k 'a th ' : healthy and normal condition as Mil-

child howling for now? he demand-1 burn.„ Heart and Nerve Pills, 
ed. irraeelbhr. He wante h s own Mrs c A. s 1)rake, parl8. Out., 
way." paid Mrs. Slater. * Well, ar- wrjtea:—"I have used on towards the
gued Slater, i-bsent mindedly, as his rtecond box of Mllburn’s Heart and
eye fell on a particularly interesting jierve Pills and find they have done
item. "If it's his, why don't you let me good. 1 had those fainting, dizzy
him have it.” spells, once In a while, and also weak

ness and shortness of breath, and 
would become w choked up at times 
I could hardly sleep without sitting up 
In bed. When walking too fast I 
would have tn stop and try to catch 
my breath. I feel a lot better since 1 
have used your pills and know that 
they have helped me wonderfully as I 
have improved very much."

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
Th- T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

I

play-

Surely no more practical use 
can be made of the money you 
received as Christmas presents 
than to buy a Bracelet Watch 
with it. And the friend# who 
gave it will bq pleased to know 
that they helped you In realiz
ing your wish for a dainty, 
fashionable timepiece.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

I

BEAVER BOARDCOUN. MELVILLE FOR WARDEN
(Hartland Observer)

The County Council meets Jan. 2<l 
And most people of the county will 
heartily concur in tho following from 
the Wood slot* Press: <’oun. E. W. 
Melville of Peel was in town recently 
and was interviewed by a number of 
County Councillors regarding the 
choosing u new warden for the two 
year t«rm, and he intimated his will-

will save the space and give 
you the extra room. Beaver 
Board Is the modern, sani
tary wall and celling mater
ial. Easily put up, quickly 
decorated, and will last as 
long as the building.
For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000

Estimates for live slock show an 
Increase in all animals except swine.

Canadian"farmers are evidently look
ing for another prosperous year, as 
the total area sown to fall wheat for

The farmers in the United States 
are doing well anyway. The National

i
At Sharpe’s you can choose 
from many beautiful watches— 
dependable movements in 
round and fancy shapes, plain 
and engraved.

■ Automobile Chamber of Commerce re- 
thf* harvest of next year is estimated j port8 that the largest percentage of 
m 770,400 acre.;, as compared with \ increase In registration ot cars was in 
714.700 acres last year. Next thethe agricultural districts, 

farmer will want an eight-hour day so 
he can indulge In joy rides.

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
PORT TROUBLES. Prices" are extra good values. 

$23.00 to $100.00Hay, Grain, Flour,

MILL FEEDS

While people are grumbling because 
the war interrupted the development 
of port facilities here. St. John ap
pears to be in clover compered to the 

‘ condition of tho great British port of 
Liverpool. Tim chairman of the 
Mersey Harbor Board stated recently 
that while the volume of goods which 
paid dues for the year ending July 1, 
1914, amounted to 16.100,000 tons, the 
traffic for the year und lag July 1, 
1919, only amounted to 12,400,000. 
That is a reduction of nearly 26 per

Classes Will Re-open| WHAT THEY SAY || Men's Watches *15.00 to $100.00

A HAPPY NEW after Christmas Holidays 
Monday, January 5th. 

Send to- new Rate Card.

Union and Force.
(London Free Press.)

To force union is, indeed, to pro 
mote disunion.
Is right—if Ulster ana me rest of Ire
land unite they must do so willingly 
and of their own accord.

YEAR L.L. SHARPE & SONThe Daily Chronicle

and a prosperous one to all 
our customers and friends.

Jewelers and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KINO STREET
189 UNION STREET

Wo Solicit Your Inquiries
S.KERK, iST.JOHN, N.B.C. M. PiTfRS’ SONS, LID.,Try It, Girls.

«ixjnclon Opinion.)
To give the face a good color, get a
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1
In glass jars 
and enamel-lined ' 

tins from your greet
*

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M I 704.

During the months ot January, 
February and March, our stores 
will close at 1 p. m. on Saturday.

ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS
Carbide, all sizes, in any quantities at factory prices. 
Burners—'"Automatic," "Electrû Pull," "Wonder," 
"Alco." "Friction Lighters," readily fitted, avoiding 
use of matches. Brass Chandelieres, Brackets, Glass 
Globes. Table Lamfc>s and Mohair covered tubing.

P. CAMPBELL & C0., 73 Prince William St.
Manufacturers of private lighting systems.

SPEED PRODUCTION
WITH

D-K BALATA BELTING
AND

PHILLIP’S PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS
Lace Leather Belt Fasteners

d. k. McLaren, ltd.
Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. — Box -32

No One Need Buy 
Cuticura Before He 
Tries Free Samples

h
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There is Money to Be Saved
By Shopping Wisely- 
For Illustration If You 
Attend Your Benefit 
Sale Which Continues 
Here All Thru January

SPEND $69.00 HERE NOW and get a $94.00 Woolen 
Coat. The saving is $25.00.

1 ' OR INVEST $29.50 in a Coat worth $41.00. The saving 
is $11.50. /

All the Woolen Coats have been just as liberally re
duced as the two above, some are half price.

ALL FURS, expensive and inexpensive alike, have received 
their share of discounts as follows:

$195.00 Buys a $250.00 Near Seal Coat. 
$187.50 Buys a $250.00 Russian Pony Coat.

BETTY WALES DRESSES
At their January prices give you an opportunity to be
gin 1920 saving dollars.

$45.00 Buys a $60.00 Dress 
$64.50 Buys a $86.50 Dress 
$42.50 Buys a $56.00 Dress

V
!

;
:

You really cannot appreciate these bargains on paper. 
Our shop is where you will realize their value.

SonsTiTwASaint John.n.B.

Welch's 1 JVrapelad
a JLpure grape jam

e
»,

<5O many delightful ways in which 
Grapelade enriches your table.
A fresh-grape spread, pure and 

smooth, for bread, toast, muffins, 
scones or griddle cakes.

A filling for tarts and jelly roll 
—Grapelade blends delectably 
with all kinds of pastry.

) In puddings, "dressings, with 
salads, and as a sauce for meat 
—there is no end to the uses of 
Grapelade. Write for a Recipe 
Folder.

Grapelade is made from ripe, 
whole grapes, without seeds, skins 
or acid crystals, and with the ad
dition of pure sugar.

X •

7^ -rr-'

l*

4 WelchiJ
!M

I Wielc  ̂National Spreadr 
i£vr£/vrs /5 ozs. The Welch Co.33331

A Pure Gr.
Limited

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIOGraWj

I.
r

In glass jars ^ 
and enamel-lined ' 

tins from your grocer.
*
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'oKcé Court „
Cases Yesterday

...

Twenty Years of 
Trouble Is Over

— i
MACAULAY BROS. 1 CO., LTD.

Two Case» of Assault and 
One of Cruelty Heard — 
Third Charge Preferred 
Against William Webber— 
Judgments on Other Cases 
Today,

Halifax Woman Suffered from 
Girlhood — Seys Tan lac 
Soon Restored Her Health.

The Stores of Service and Quality

Now Is Your Chance 
To Get

"Although I have spent a lot of mon
ey and taken many different kinds of 
medielnee for the rheumatism. Tanlae 
is the only medicine that ever did me 
a particle of good," said Mrs. Sadie 
Welsh, €3 West street, Halifax, Can- 

was ada, recently. Continuing, she 
"I have been

The caee to which* George White 
is charged with assault and theft 
resumed to the potto* court yeeterday 
morning when Detective Bfddescombe 
gave evidence. Furter evidence will 
be heard tomorrow.

| A case of assault preferred against 
William Ddane by his wife was post
poned till today at 2.30 p.m., after 
evidence had been given by both the 
prosecution and defence. 8, B. Bust- 
to appeared for the complainant and 
■B. L. Gerow for the defence

Acting on behalf of the eociety for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Dumb 
Animale, S. M. Wetmore reported 
William McAleer for keeping horses 
In quarters which did not protect 
them from the cold.

The usual penalty was meted out 
to a drunk at the morning session of 
the court.

The third charge In the Webber 
caee came np In the afternoon, a fine 
of |300 having been lmpo-v-d Satur
day on the first two charges $100 for 
having liquor In his possession other 
than his private dwelling, and $200 
for having apparatus for the manufac
ture of liquor. Owing to the illness 
of the prosecuting lawyer. W. M 
Ryan, hearing in the third charge was 
postponed until Saturday at ten

Judgement will be given Saturday 
morning In the case of Harry Kent 
and George Danford, who am also 
changed with violation of the liquor

A review of the evidence submitted 
in the Steen Brother case was heard, 
and 'further argument was submitted 
by J. P. D. Lewin for the defense, and 
W. R. Soott for the prosecution. 
Judgment will be rendered (his after
noon at two o'clock.

Id:
suffering of rheuma

tism for twenty years or more. When 
I was a girl 1 had my first attack and 
ever since that time I have suffered 
fearfully, it was all over my body, 
in my arms, and In my lower limbs. 
At times I had it so bed in my shoul
ders and arms I coula not wait on my
self, and had to have a nurse, for I 
couldn't even raise my hands from 
my sides, and at another time I wa?; 
in a hospital tor two months. The 
pain was almost more than I could 
bear, and my knees and ankles would 
swell to twice their normal size, and 
I wouldn't be able to walk a step for 
days at a time and every move I made 
was torture. I could not sleep on ac
count of the pein and would lie awake 
night after night without ever clos
ing my eyes. Only Just the week be
fore I started taking Teniae my feet 
and ankles were so badly swollen J 
could not get on my shoes.

did seemed to do me a 
particle of good and 1 had just about 
given up all hope of ever getting any 
better when my husband, who was 
taking Teniae for stomach trouble 
with remarkable results, urged me to 
try it also. Well[ 
and to my surprise I began r 
better almost at once. I have taken 
only three bottles so far, but the rheu 
matism has just about left me. Tira 
swelling has all gone out of ^ny f :t>: 
and ankles and knees and I can ger 
around without a particle of trouble 
or pain. In fact, 
best health in every way I have in 
years and am able to do all my own 
housework. I think Teniae In tin- 
grandest medicine in the world and I 
tell everybody I can about It. and will 
continue to praise It as long as | 
live."

A Handsome 
Winter Coat

We mention only a few of the great reductions.

$28.00 Coat 
40.00 Coat 
55.00 Coat 
60.00 Coat 
80.00 Coat

Now $19.00 
Now 25.00 
Now 35.00 
Now 43.00 
Now 60.00

"Nothing
I

took his advice
These coats represent all that is best in style, 

ior in material and perfect in making. The only 
for reducing prices on them is in line with our policy 
to clear out all Winter wear during the early part <?• 
January.

These descriptions of them fall short of actuality. 
You must see them and try them on 
value.

super
reason

act.

am enjoying the

to realize their
GOOD PRICE FOR HAY.

The farmers are reaping a harvest 
in the sale of the hay they cut and 
stored last summer. $3n being the 
price they are now getting. One far
mer when asked why he didn't press 
his hay replied thet he could get just 
as much for it loose. It used to cost 
one dollar per ton to press, but it now 
costs $ô per ton. -St. Croix < ourler.

Tanlae la sold in St. John by Ros* 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of n special Tanlae 
representative—Advt.

In all prevailing street colors such as Silvertones 
in Brown, Blue, Green, Reindeer and Henna. Velours 
in Brown, Green, Fawn, Taupe and Navy.MET MRS. SINGER

AT ALDERSHOT
| OUR STORtS CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 6 P.M. |

Little did Mrs Singer, a lady, of 
refinement and station, spending iier 
time in the work of the goldiera’ home 
at. Aldershot., dream that a kindly word 
to James Dixon of the Cameron High 
landers, lie Instrumental in ultimately 
leading this now great evangelist intc 
mission work, which he is spreading 
to ( unada. She was a member of the 
Church of England, but James Dixon 
took work with the late Rev. Dr. R 
Crawford Johnson and with him buili 
the Great Gro.svenor Miss-ion the 
largest Methodist Church in Ireland 

What a contrast from the little 
Church of England lady pleading with 
James Dixon to James Dixon pleading 
with audiences of over four thousand 
in the Great Grosvenor 
Belfast, where at his last service In 
November ha was surrounded by the 
host peopln In Ireland nnd presented 
check6 " gh SI,erilT c,f Belfast with a

S6ni Ja»,e“ "toon to ran 
aila. Who can doubt It; The mission 
will commence on Monday next In , 

rlmy nf younK People, anil Hr 
on will speak on Tucdav n-ght In I 

lentenary t'hurch.

“LIV-RITE TONIC” 
MAKING FRIENDS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.

Demands Increasing from 
Different Parts of Province 

Patrons Ttilting Advan
tage" of Free Medical Con
sultation.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

'‘«Iso Manufacturers of Sheet Metai 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanixed Iron Work fo 
Buildings a Specialty.

With repeated testimonial» being 
received regarding their preparation.
Ltv-rite Tonic," the Maritime Drug 

Co.. 10s Prince William street, are 
planning on extending suppl er or 
their remedies to other parts ol the 
Province outside the city trom 
demands have come tor it. Druggists 
can have their orders tilled by writ In
to tbc company, but Individual-
?sah ‘n SCaUre thls r*‘:i'lb'e remedy 
and whose druggist has not got it n 
stock can get it by sending a dollar to 
the company.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
"Phon- .vialn 351.

Mission in

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
suffering wiih Internal

-
stitutions or other ills arising iargelv 
from their liver not b. :ig in 3 
working order, would du 
"Liv-nite Tonic." 
cure for such troubles, 
purifying the blood and 
a weakened body
rite remedies can secure medical 
connu ,a,ion tree „r char,- by J

Mrn gmR cmpty l r|te" box 
III the company, when an, „rder ZJ.I
be given entitling them tV nch .dvké
AdV “ble ,ucal ™u-eklsn _

RIGOROUS REASON _ . rx- l
(Chatham woriu i stomach Jisorder

the Advocate published the e. : i- i . 
m" ,' ,f Mr Bate and other., j Only Six Months To Live.

Read What B B- B- Did For '
when he was down, and then intimât- Him.
eu that there was no evidence of auv 
improper condue on the purl of the 
officers and called the inquiry "a (i Mr H < k i.ih 

If i, rejected bU
an" en’true eôr°,|fMii' 5m5rts^L°lher,'* very sirk trom '"‘“ach disorder, 
conduct m the Of ™ ° •melt | which the doctor lold me had started !
in re dv baïv t 1 of °rf,c«s 'Proper , from drinking b ui water. I tried local 
!n rep > it says I. means Just what lt| doctor . bin. finding 1 cut worse trom I 
--aid -that is,^that- the ‘-.vestlgaiipi;1 day to day I went to .1 doctor in Ed- 
was -a fiasco." Now a fiasco is » ri-. monton. He told me that-I mum have 
oiculous failure." Does it mean that j an operation, and that if I Uiùn'i II 
the inquin undertaken by Inspector couldn't live any lung r than >.x 
Wilson to clear his subordinates of | months. 1 told him I had better die1 
the charges against them was a ridicu ' after six months than be cut to pieces, 
i.ous failure? Or doeu it reject the evi- j 1 did not hav, the operation, but re- 
dcnce of Rev. Mr. Bate and others?! turned home. No one was there toj

Xj, KM"

well to 
an unfailing 

as well as for
strengthening 

Patrons of -Liv

tryIt is i

Magnolia, Alta 
Some years ago I became

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

GRADUATE NURSES.
St' Jolln firadl‘"'il<‘ Nuraes' l,. 

aoclatlom are holding a - , and sale 
Thursday aternoon from four to seven
“in p®, 1,0 of Mrs Joll! Vaughan
290 Princess street. —

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

Î27 Main Street 
•Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. O. MAHER. Proprleto . 

Opee 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.devo'^ Or does it approve of the striking of ,neet nie at the -talion, b cause they 
’a prisoner in the face by officers who did not know 1 was coming. 1 felt so 
have them down? Why not reply ex-! had 1 couldn't walk farther than 10 
Illicitly instead of enigmatically•» >'anls without resting. It took me n 

The iLble Shiretown editor intimates hcurs 10 walk - miles: ;he distance 
that th- editor of The World is a lrt‘m th(1 sti.tiou -o my home 
fiasco,-but this does not explain what I . i3Unie w^cks later 1 read an adver- 
,he means In applying the word to the! „-,emenl “bout your Burdock Blood

Bitters. Aft t I had used one bottle 1 
felt much better, and alter 1 had u*sed 
three bottles I was completely cured; 
therefore you see 
saved my life, and 
too highly.''

Burdock Blood Bitters puts the atom* 
by promoting perfect 
restoring health

anufactured

CHILDREN VACCINATED.
Eleven school children n ne varoi 

nated by the Medical In.-peetor of 
Schools, Dr. Mabel Hairington, assist 
ed by the School Nurse Mrs M 
Armstrong, during the Cbri :maa va 
cation. With the opening of the 
schools yesterday the numb • of child
ren presenting themselves for vaccl- 
nation will become much greater. OOinvestigation

WEDDDINGS ur B. B. B hasVO
cannot praise .it

Muir-Perrin.
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized last evening at the home!a<^ shape 
of the officiating clergyman. Rev j)r 1 digestion, and
Hutchinson, when Miss Estella Beat- tiLren8tl1 to th^ 8^.1.tm , , . ,
rim Ml- at narmmon s hihm ¥'ly b,y Tnhe, T rn “ '
Queens County. X ll. became the' 
bride of Roy Nelson Perrin, also of j
Clarendim Station The young roupie i„ hear ot ih- U.-uth of Joaoph It. 
were unattended. Mr. 1 t-rrin was ovnr. stentKord, which ov.-urred yesterday 
seaa connected w th the IlMh But-, ntomlng at his reelden.-f. 92 Pnradlae 
talion under loi. Medfierburn. and n,,w, .liter an Mine»» of about
«erved (or two years and a half in and a halt He .- survived by hU wire. THE ROTARY CLUB
France. Xanroboru wiU be the future M„, 4ohn. „f ,hi, citv. and five UB
home of the young couple. daughters. Mrs Frederick MoOraw birring new ySr message. ™

js.’.id Mrs. Edward Mc Va > both of New] 8lven to ihe Rotart Club yesterday h- 
,vork; Miss Marion, in training at th.- Van op Armslixxng and R E 4 
j Worcester City Hospital, Worcester, strong., who was :» the11 hair Th^‘. 

xiass . and Misses Agn and Jennie, j the usual ai'tendtuive crowds! ’ 
The remains of Mrs It. A Suther 11 Tbe ,u""ral wi" *" ""Id on l|"' '-«e tables, hr Spangler bees '

land, accompanied by Mr. Sutherland. I ? "inesday morning from hi, hr reel . * ">*l «ri», will, Onwsr I 
and by Mr. end .Mrs. Win. Van Blur-1 T l° ,H:,ly rr,”ll> ••h”r,'!' for j > hrtshan Soldiers, m which all Joine l 
com, parents of the deceased, arrived I,>:<*u 6m 1'’1 '“ass i gn*a. heartine,.- Rotary
early yesterday morning from New .lirüLîë116.?' rv&]" K A. S<
castle, ami were taken to Digby. N. S ---------------------------------- ------- ----------------- Y w-eti at|-eDtlon
for Interment Mrs. Sutherland was I I A and
only thirty years at ago. Mr Suther 
land, who is a native of Weatville. X 

iS.. was manager of the Fairvillo 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, ; 
and for a time in the Charlotte street ! 
branch.

We wish 
patrons and friends
A PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR

our manySCIATIC PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED $

Keep Sloan's, the Worlds Liniment 
handy to allay aches.

K. W. EPSTEIN «1 CO-
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
Thousands of men 

when the least 
"crick" assails

and women, 
little rheumatic 

them, hav- Sloans 
Liniment handy to knock it out 
Popular a third of a century ago—far 
more popular today.

That’s because it is to wonderfully 
helpful is relieving all external f?he« 
and pains- sciatica, lumbago, neural
gia. overstrained muscles, stiff Joints 
weather exposure
all that Is necessary, for it Suu i pen* 
trates without mirai.!*- to tira ore vpot 
Leaves no mum. stained skin, icigf.eti 
pores. A bottle idv.y is a 
caution. Keep it haijv.

All druggists—35c., 70c„ $1.40 
Made in Cana la.

OBITUARY
Mrs. R. A. Sutherland.

A ii,l.lj la

hofleld 
i>) Hie work of tira 

. . . suggested that the
not duffer1 ' UJJ ,n*6ht he of some assistance. The 

",at"'r "'a“ refe!T"l to the Incoming 
Ing. or I'mtnjd. j”™11”; 2."hl'|f<‘ wu, «utlh good hu- 
lug Pile*. No n,ored chaff shout the Rotarv Club 

- mi7J.vulley 'lei,n' Tl1 ' nomination commit 
j Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yo - at once submitted its report through H 8 
trad as certainly cure you. MOc. a nor; all Culver, chairman. The next meeiinwIBasSB'iK-fSS'AHtitfS.s,h- “■«' -«--is «î fŒî
paper end enclose üc. etamo to pay poHtage. I aterson appealed for one hundred

i per cent attendance.

»e |T« c-

FILES!Sloan’s
Liniment

lU cp // handy
Joseph 3. Stentiford.

Many friends in the city will regret

(18
11-17 
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Union St. 
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tory prices. 
"Wonder," 
i, avoiding 
cets, Glass 
j tubing.

illiam St.
items.

at a Reasonable

:elet
i Your
lash
i practical use 
the money you 
stmas presents 
Bracelet Watch 
ae friends who 
ileased to know 
1 you In realiz- 
tor a dainty, 

ipiece.

y

►-

A
)u can dhooee 
itiful watches— 
lovements in 
y shapes, plain

i good values, 
o I1U0.00

$15.00 to $100.00
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Conquelmede- 
Fman—'Petti 
Polgiass Ceatl 
W»r Berly—N 
Bemore Head- 
Menoheiter Ii 
Tofu lui Marru 
Scotian—No. e 
GMtelleno—N 
Baron FaJrtie- 
MlUpool—No. 

Wnscana-No.
Verentla—No.

Bridson Greene 

Defeated jeannett
N.Y. Yankees

Purchase Ruth
Miss “Fix It” A 

Bright Comedy

QYM CLASSES OPENED.Thistle Club
Regular Meeting

Qualifying For 

The English Cup
Local Bowling

Hie gym classes for the wiaref 
months w^ye opened at the Y. M. V. 
A. yesterday. A basketball game be
tween two picked teams, was played 
in the evening as a workout for the 
opening of the City Basketball Lea
gue Wednesday night, when the Y. M. 
C. A. Seniors and Juniors, will play 
the two Y M. C. L teams at the Y. 
M. C. A>

THE WELLINGTON LEAGUE
Gaahes In the Wellington League 

last evening were between the C. N. 
K. team and the Nashwaak Pulp ana 
Paper Company team, the latter win
ning by three points. Individual scores 
follow :

Red Sox Star Batsman "Babe"' 
Ruth Has Been Sold—Had 
$10,000 

Wanted 
Doubled.

St. Vincent’s Alumnae Held 
Second of Series of Social 
Gatherings Last Evening1— 
Two-Act Play Feature of 
Excellent Programme.

Large Crowd at Opera House 
Last Night Witnessed Plen
ty of Action — Some Dis
satisfaction During the Con
test.

Londor^ Jan. 6.—(C. A. P.)—In the 
fourth re-play to qualify for the Eng-Arranged to Use Premises for 

Two Winters — Challenge 
from St. Andrews Accept
ed — Skips Elected for 
Foreign Games.

iUh Cup, Olllimgham defeated Swansea 
three goals to one.Contract and 

That Amount
C. N. R.

Fleet....................So 01 S3 259
Cowell . . ..93 79 64 236 
McManus
Kelly................. 72 74 217

98 88 283

Scottish League. 
Aberdeen 1, Queen's Park 1. 
Atrdrleonlans 0, Motherwell 1. 
Clyde 0, Celtic 2.
Falkirk 1, Kilmarnock 0. 
Hamilton 0, Third Lanark 0. 
Hearts 0, Ayr United 1.
Marten 3. St. Mirren 1. 
Hangers 2, Partrlck Thistles 2.

Rugby Union. 
Newport 3, Exeter 4. v

86 1-3 
78 2-3 
80 1-3 
72 1-3

Cornish Point- 
8. 8. Mottl.font 
S. 6. Poslllipo- 
3. 8. Comino-

PORT C

.. 76 79 86 241

94 1-3Doherty .. New York, Jan. 5—The purchase of 
‘Babe*’ Ruth, the star batsman of the 
Boston Americana by t|ie New York 
American League Ckib was announc
ed tonight by Colonel Jacob iRupperr. 
president of the New York Club, weo 
refused to state the price paid. Colonel 

premises for curling for the next two RUppert said that Manager Miller 
winters. flug.gius of the Yankees is now in

A challenge from the St. Andrew's Angeles, Calif., negotiating with Ruth. 
Curling Rink for the usual series of 
three games was accepted.

The following were chosen to play 
against the Carieton curlers Thursday 
night:

A large audience attended the Opera 
House last night and thoroughly en
joyed two wrestling matches. The 
preliminary match was between two 
local youngsters and went tor about 
twenty minutes to a draw. The young 
fellows showed up very well and 
pleased the audience.

The big match of the night was be
tween Bridson Greene and Archie 

Ruth has a three year contract with Jeannetit. James MoCafferty was 
the Boston Club made last season can chosen as referee. The wrestlers 

tor a «alary of ,1M“" » >w. He were quire evenly matched and gave 
is reported, however, to have declared the speolator8 thc WOMh 0( fh8lr 
recently Uiat unless that sum was I1Km„,. ...... ..
ladled to 120.600 he won.d not return ^

It. H. MrReedrlck. Cl. !.. Warwick to Boston the flrst fall in fer'v-nve minutes and
w A S'naw Ur. L. Ihengetroih. skip m the‘vtremtih tbere »“ »»■» dtaquiBlacMen among

S0J..)! Prank Wh -. A. f MeMnlklB. J. 8. 4“ 0nl b-utlug r-^ r I wit"n \ome or «"• -l” 'tareret who claimed
. I Malcolm. A. J. Ma chum, skip broke til previous m tier leaV’' iv-lhnt JeannoU's shoulders were not on

Sïdl/ J.. Olive. Fred Shaw. J C. Cheney. ! """ 1^ £f •»»* ^ .0 give tire.ne
.-Frank Watson. Skip. rrf„sing to name .he price *e W‘- A?‘c^ », «•» '«'«ateV rest

On Carleten lee. ... Happen ada.iue.1 that •;*» men wen. at .be game attain, and
I T. A. 1 eton If. McAlpi.: ... V. ... 1)ffer ab°« ‘«""ty minutes Greene was
t iawford. X\ J. b. . > • m. !' nlayvv w«w refused Iasi suiu-1^ivcii the fall. The promoter of the

I '• ^il. .1. M P«n1r‘?h. A n „ Hl. .; Fpazet> 0r lhc Boston match that he was not satisfied,
i Malcolm. H J. Barnes sk v ..j las Jeanneti'.s shoulders were not on

-\ i-:t ; t' R- -lx usmau. R M. Pol 1er bo Is 2(1 years old. jo’ned |*bv mat and the fall should not have
—• ]-* ' Currie, H V. Olivo, -kin .,, i*vl» sox In IPU> as a pitcher, and,,been K>ven to Greene, He ordered the
Ml t-3i It 'Va- .1 elded to go m F -d. , : ; xx . . „ vd a „in(* hitter because of men to wrestle again, and placed 

i.n the l iur ovri!: or fifu .ivh of this , lh;:i,v ,0 s,.nd 0nt long lilts. Brooks as referee. The bout lasted 
m-onth. Th*. f -Rowing skip- were fftllSoii he was transferred to outileld^boni another twenty minutes when 
• lectei : \V. ,v Shaw. .I S Malcolm. A (1ulv whore lie batted .322 as we« as Greene was given tiie fall and won the 
I). Malcolm. F \ M«'Andrews, S. W. ! establishing a new major league home match.

. Palmer and H. C. Olive nfh record. He made twelve three uase|
lu the Atlantic Rellnerj j «Twenty two skips were elected to : hits and 34 two base bits and recolv* TA DrOPK'W TUI?

v. M C. 1 alleys LaQt night the . lv ‘,j>lay for the president trophies during ) ed 101 bases on balls from pitchers IV/ IVJu’Ji JulV I lUi
won three points, t|ie wjS th ' intention of the who pv 1 rred to pa-.s him. Ruth piten CA72C nrnT

; club in visit the North Shore clubs on ! ed In 17 games and yielded an average WUIYàfcilN O ülul 1
, their ice. also to Nava Scotia ■ of 2.97 runs. As an outfielder, he erred

J. C. Chesley and J. Bruce Me.Fher-, only twice In 258 chances AT DORPHP^TFR
son were appointed a committee to Boston. Jan. ">—President Harry T1 , **1 l/V/IivIUiuIlilV
meet the committee from the Co miner- ’-'razee, of the Boston Americans sa.M j 
rial Club to con s'dvr th ' ^ • «oni-ght that he had sol,. "Babe" Ruth
of holding a bonspiel in St. John dur- ' > the New Y«>nk American^ because

' ing the winter among the New Ur an • ne thought it was an ‘injustice to
' tv - k clubs. kc*p ijlrn with the Red Sox. who "were

Th following new members were I becoming a on.- man team " He 
elected: s'. W. Myr« ». D. G. Smith, H Itlld I10t make Publlc thc Purchase 
Beasley, F. Kay. J. G. Hart I price. _________

The second of the series of social 
gatherings arranged by the St. Vin
cent's Alumnae, was held last eventing 
in the SL Vincent’s auditorium Cliff 
street with a large number of mem
bers In attendance.

The programme opened with a two 
act comedy written fo$, the occasion 
by Mrs. B. P. MeCaffertj* It was call
ed "Mrs. Fix It," and was a \ery 
bright and amusing little sketch, deal
ing with a mother whpse son had be
come married during the absence of 
his parent abroad, the meeting of the 
two mothers-ln-law and some compli
cations over a cook. Local hits were 
introduced, and this little play was 
much enjoyed, as It was original and 
was cleverly acted. Those taking 
part were Mise Geuiere Villen, Miss 
Mary Kilkm, Mrs. B. P. McCafferty, 
Miss Ann**» Gosnell, Miss Beatrice 
Cnrleton. A novel feature was that 
those in the cost assumed the names 
of well known actresses on the pro
gramme.

Other delightful nuhibers were a 
solo by Mrs. W. S. Duerr; an add mss 
by Mrs. James Me Murray; a readizui 
by Miss Beatrice Gosnell : a reading 
by Mrs. E. P. O’Toole, and orchestra 
selections, the orchestra consisting of 
piano, violin, guitars and mandolin 
played by the following: Miss Mary 
Sugrue, Miss Elizabeth Mclnemey, 
Miss Alice Moran, Miss Emily Beards
ley, Miss Isabel Reed. Mrs. D. J. 
Barrett acted as accompanist.

Dainty refreshments were served 
and the entertainment closed with 
the singing of God Save the King. It 
was voted a most enjoyable evening 
by all present.

Miss Katherine O’Neil was in charge 
of the refreshments, and Mrs. B. P. 
McCafferty of the program. Arthur 
McCloskey kindly acted a-s stage man
ager for the comedy.

The regular meeting of the Thistle 
CitrHng Club was held last evening, 
with President Shaw in the chair. Ar
rangements were made with the new 
owners

422 419 395 12S6
Pulp and Paper Co.
.. ..83 So 9

Tinr*sc0 258 
S5 SI «9 235

Doherty ... .75 88 85 24S
Zunzinger . . . SO S9 89 2.>s
G<rav..................77 76 100 253

Keefe .. 
House. S S PosilUpo, t 

Yla Halifax. 
Coastwise—O S

Martina, N B.

78 1-3
>82 2-8 of the rink for the use of the

S6
CHAMPION POOL PLAYER. i81 1-3

Clear®
Coast

**>»»«, 31, ’Beavc 
Connor Bros, Wi 
Harbor, N B; s< 
WUeon's Beaoh.

Brltli
London, Jan 

6t. John.

Joseph G. Gagnon, better known as 
‘T/ewiston Joe,” is In the city and 
Will meet the best pool players In the 
city in the pool rooms at 9 King 
Square every night this week. After 
each match the champion will give an 
exhibition of fancy and trick shots. 
According to many press notices from 
different parts of the states and Can
ada, Gagnon is a wonder, has won 
many matches against top notchers, 
and has a record of 92 consecutive 
halls. This is his first trip to the 
Maritime Provinces and after finishing 
tile week In St. John will travel to 
other provincial centres.

400 410 433 1252
Games tonight will be between ror- 

vena Co-mpajiv and the Customs
SENIOR LEAGUE lms MAN 

fought against 
tne most 

terrible odds »

In the Y M C. A senior bowtmg 
leag-ne cm the Y. M C. A. alleys last 
evening the Business Men. toi'k three 
points from the Dormitory.

Business Men 
. .SI 77 80 241
.80 107 72 259 
.,X6 S3 97 206 
. .81 78 2t*>8
..80 80 80 240 su

On Thistle Ice.

Caned 
Halifax. Jan i 

Liverpool, via St 
St John’s, Nfld.aw. tira Monti 
«* Court, Louts 
■Pierre, Miq; cab

£'-a fww ht did, (L«*Jackson .. 
Henderson 
Bent .. 
Smith .. 
Este y .

ill 446 407 12-64
Dormlto rys"

65 89 235 
87 <94 268 
" 79 211

..SO 97 92 26’

fBELFAST CUP MATCHES Henry M-BlossomGrant................ 69 69
Rice 

• Hoher.
Davidson . .
Iluntcm ..

Halifax. N S, J 
dian Settler, Sydi 

Bid,, mm iPoki 
llnd. New York.

Forrtj 
Havre, Jan 4—> 

New York; Lafa;
Hamburg, Jan 

«hurla. New York 
New York, Jan 

Abruzza, i 
Canopic, Genoa aj 

Sailed For 
The Manchester 

terday morning f, 
land, with a large 
was consigned to 
Company.

3. .<1 Ijondon, Jan. 5.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press).—The Belfast Cup match
es resulted as follows :

Linfield 4; Shelbourne 1.
Distillery 1; Celtic 0.
Glentoran 1; Glenavon 1.

87
greatest 

racing drama, in 
the world •

;80
ST 1

397 400 441 ISIS
ATLANTIC REFINERY LEAGUE

*
A

FOX SPECIAL 
PRODUCTION

tnt en dents team 
from thf Raw Sugar House five. 

Th* scores follow :
Raw Sugar 

McDermott .. 72 
Crawley. . .. 72 86 81—242
l>ancea .... 68 79 84—231 77

O'Neill...............47 61 7:5—281

> L i
71 77—21S at73 S 3 ^ 

SO S-3
!Women Prisoners from Mari

time Provinces Now at 
Portsmouth Will be Trans
ferred to Dorchester.

THE UNIQUE
TODAY

. , S4 114 75—S73 91 1
60 1.-2 '

il

LI

AND ALL THIS WEEK 
PRICES: Mat 10c, 15c. 
___________ Eve. 15c, 25c.

343 411 39’ 114.6
Superintendents.

Cole................. 84 79 109—272
Helnee

IlcDade ,. .. 85 74 94—253 
Fougnet .. .. 59 77 82—218

The steamer GJ 
Antwerp recently, 
cargo for this poi 
Any day.

90 2-3
6265 65 f’6—1SR

HOCKEY AT SYDNEY. Kingst<fti. Ou4.. Jan, 5.—The women's
Sydney. N. S.. Jan. 5.—The Sydney dtpartmcuL ot the penitentiary at Dor- 

OR ANCF ! nnCF League of the Cros-s team of hockey chaster, N. 11. is to be re-opened, and 
exponeti.ts t0ok a big fall out of the instead of female prisoners being 

iUc artists of <lthe Cathedral town when brought from the Maritime Provinces 
Celebrated Their Fiftieth An- they beat the Antigonish aggregation to the Portsmouth penitentiary here» 

. m l by ten goals to seven. It was a clean, as has been the case since the closing
niversary Last Night — fasli interesting game throughout. (if the women's department at the Dcr-

THE PILGRIMAGE.

79 1-3 
84 1-3 
72 2-3

BASKETBALL GAMEJOHNSTON LOYAL Captain 
jCaptadn Leander 

of the tern schoo 
*ult, has resigned 
H. p. LeBlanc, of 
his successor.

With the return of the physical in
structor, Joseph McNamara, the crass, 
es at the Y. M. C. I. were opened tor 
the New Year yesterday A basketball 
game between St. Peters team of the 
Church League and a pick-up team 
from the Y. M. C. I. was played during 
the evening. The result was a victory 
for the St. Peter’s team.

363 385 419 1167
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.

The 'Sparrows Jast evening 
three pomts to the Swans' one at the 
Y M. C. I. Individual scores were as

Sailed For
The tern schoc 

▼eau sailed from 
A«kiurday last will 

* *°r Barbadoofl. SI 
part of her dec 
épars. Captain R. 
mander of the ve& 

Ready 
The barkentlne 

which was launch* 
at the Crosses Co< 
for P. K. Warren, 
since been at Bell 
where she Is bein, 
Is now practically 
charter has as yet 

Successful I] 
A two-masted sci 

fully launched fro 
the Nova Scotia 
Transportation Ot 
N. S„ on Wednes 
called the Ocean ) 
by Messrs. Ritcey 
port.

vhegter penitentiary, they will be sent 
to the institution at Dorchester. It 
la understood that thirteen women 

! (The Khan, in Toronto Telegram.) prisoners bi the "pen" here will lie re- 
j I’m going to cross two thousand moved tojporchester. There are forty• 

years, »lx fema&r prisoners here at the pres-
(How oft I've counted them!) ent time..

Until I come to smiles and tears 
In far-off Bethlehept 

My heart shall thrill with fine delight 
When that dear land is found.

Where shepherds watch their flocks by 
night.

All seated on the ground.

Members and Friends En-1 
joyed a 
gramme.

91 The members of the Johnston Loyal
99 2-3 Orange Lodge, No. 24. celebrated their 

fiftieth anniversary last night in the 
lodge rooms. The members, their 
wives and friends spent a very pleas- 

85 2-3 ant evening in singing recitations mud 
8*5 2-3 :-speech-ma king. Mrs. Rayworth ofllci- 
88 2-3 j ated at the piano.
912-3 ! Steve Mathews entertained in his j 
94 1-3 usual pleasing manner, recitations were j 

! given by Norman Magnuson, Gordon j 
Sleeves favored with a vocal solo. : For 

and Miss Tobin also sang a song. J. Me-! 1 want.t0 *be Star- , . .
I‘I1 see the bright supernal light,

Delightful Pro-1
foljjows :

XSparrows.
Smith.............. 76 8.8 98 262
Gamblin . 
laawson. .
Mcllveen . ... 81 96 96 273
Cosgrove ... 99 102 98 299

87 1-.1 F. I. Woodworth, Secretary oi Boys' 
Work at the Y. M. C. A., Is confined 
to his, home through Illness.

. $8 86 81 255

. 90 79 90 259
85 \
86 1-3

if484 451 463 1348

Magee.............. 86 91 80 257
McCafferty . . 83 80 94 257
McCurdy .... 95 83 SS 266

89 104 82 275
Harrington. .. 97 91 95 2S3

â

< ijj,
*

Wall
want to see the stable where 
The lonely travellei s are,

this—all this I'll do and dare,

S rry AY

THE MILKY WAY - THE iMfWAY

SS \m r450 449 439 1338 
On Wednesday the Autos 

Eagles will roll. , Kinmer, sr. gare a abort address on the ,
SIMMS CO. LEAGUE torganization of the order. lie had ' î nea_r l^e heavenly sound, ,

Two teams from T s. Simms Co. ! the honor of being the only original ! where she;aherd8 watch their flotta 
played a game on the Victoria Alleys ! charter member still living. Douglas , Dy niKnt'
Inst night, the Broom Makers winning I McArthur, sr., and Robert Wills also 
by one point from the Brush Makers I -«poke. A very dalntf supper served 
The y core follows: j in the adjoining room concluded the

Broom Makers
Swanker .. . .83 SI 9U 254 2.31
Magee .. .. 80 67 71 216 72 2-3
posers.................74 78 S2 234 78

Laskey .. .. 94 84 81 259

AAll seated x>n the ground.

\ .RICHARD A-ROWLAND 6 MAXWELL KARGBR.

present-j
I want to see the manger crib 

Within the stable dim,
I wish to touch the bonnie bib 

His Mother made for Him.
: latter team winning all four points. I Outside with white celestial light 

In the Commercial league the Mara-1 The pasture fields are crowned, 
time Nell Works took three points \ Where shepherds watch their flocks 

1 from the General Electric team.
McAVITY 'LEAGUE.

| Two teams from McAvtty’s bowled l 
77 2-3 ! on the Victoria Alleys last night. Team 
Kl _j-8 ] No-. Two took all four points.
85 i-o jecore follows:
84 2-3 Team No. One.

evening. Loading 
Torn schooner I 

cently launohed a 
Is loading lumber 
County, for Cuba, a 
Captain Dosite Dt 
Mary, is in comma) 

Arrived In 
The steamer Eh 

Olaf Swan eon in c< 
Yarmouth on Frick 
lax en route to Ci 

Due This 
The Royal Mall Si

PROST and snow are the enemies of milk. Frozen milk 
i loses its flavor. Snow storm# delay the delivery. Use 
Klim regularly this winter. Order it from your grocer.
Keep it en the pantry shelf. Klim ia pueteurixe.l separated milk in 
powder form. It remains fresh mid sweet until ell used. Mix dry 
with flour, uugnr, etc., in baking, or whip into water for use as liquid. 

Write for "The Wonderful Story of Klim," an interesting recipe

MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED

\ /If
1.É; OVA. 86 100 70 256 \ rbv night,

! All seated on the ground.417 410 394 2321 
Brush Makers 

.. . .80 73 80 233 
Rogers ... .77 81 86 244
Patrlquen . . .88 69 78 255 
Simms ...79 82 $3 254 
Allen .. .. ..88 65 86 284

/CANADIAN 
lam StreetSI Prince Will St. John, N.B.Three Kings they bring to Bethle-

Gifts that no purse can buy. 
Priceless pearls and many a gem, 

But not a thing have I!
A light shines from the highest 

height,
A beggar I am found.

Where shepherds watch their flocks 
by night,

All seated on the ground!

LYbOiive
The

, v v Wfierrys 1

E D
LANTERN

A.

106 374 
76 231 
71 203
81 383 
84 386

Cheeseman . . 87

vtephemioti
Browin..............70
Tasky .. ....104

78
. 71

407 390 423 1220-
NATIONALS DEFEAT BEAVERS
The Nationals won aid three points 

from the Beavers in a game bo-witMi 
on tiie Victoria Alleys last night. The 
score was aa follows:

Hanlon . . . 92 78 83- 251 83 2-5
lhizlewood . .88 88 93 269 S3 2-3
Till.......................92 78 81 251 53 2-3
Robinson. . .96 91 116 303 ici
Appleby

66
1

érAs m398 400 417 1215 
Team No. Two. 
...83 93 86 261 ÉMfiKfTWO DEATHS OCCUR 

FROM SMALLPOX
AT TORONTO

ta
Buckhorn . . 66 84 90 240
Knox......... 89 65 71 236

. 79 79 81 239 •TVIvetting ..
Trent .............. 100 90 92 282 Diiected by Albert Capellani- —

RELEASED BY E T R O EICIVRSS CO&PORATZOCT

Compa 
cost o 
yet no 
nourish

J. 81 93 82 256 So 1-8 Tores lie, Jan. 5—Smallpox today 
claimed Its first victim in Toronto fen 
the death of little Muriel Waterman,

that
succumbed today at the smallpox isola
tion hospital.

i*417 410 420 1241
The following are the teams and 

the schedule:
No. 1—Vulcan Foundry.
No. 2—Waiter St. Non-Pros.
No. 3—King SL Wholesale.
No. 4—King St. Retail 
No. 5—King St Office.
No. 6------ Water St. Jan.
Jan. 5—Team No. 1 vs. No. 2.
Jan. 7—Team No. 3 vs. No. 4.
Jam. 9—Team No. 5 vs. No. 6.
Jan. 12—Team No. 1 v-s. No. 3. 
Jan. 14—Team No. 2 vs. No. 6. 
Jan. 16—Team No. 4 vs. No. 6. 
Jan. 19—Team No. 3 vs. No. 6. 
Jan. 21—Team No. 1 vs. No. 4. 
Jan. 23—Team No. 3 vs. No. 5. 
Jan. 26—Team No. 4 vs. No. 6. 
Jan. 28—Team No. 1 va. No. 6. 
Jan. 30—Team No. 2 va. No. 3. 
Feb. 2—Team No. 3 vu. No. 6.
Feb. 4—Team No. 2 vs. No. 4.
Feb. 6—Team No. 1 vs. No. 6.
Feb. 9—Team No. 1 vs. No. 2.
Feb. 11—Team No. 3 vs. No. 4. 
Feb. 13—Team No. 5 vs. No. 6. 
Feb. 16—Team No. 1 vs. No. 3. 
Feb. 18—Team No. 2 vs. No. 6. 
Feb. 20—Team No. 4 vs. No. 6. 
Feb. 23—Team No. 2 va. No. 6, 
Feb. 25—Team No. 1 vs. No. 4. 
Feb. 37—Team No. 3 vs. No. 5. 
Mar. 1—Team No. 4 vs. No. 5.
Mar. 3------Team No. 1 vs. No. 6.
Mar. 5—Team No. 2. vs. No. 3. 
Mar. 8—Team No. 3 vs. No. 6 
Mar. 10—Team No. 3 vs. No. 4. 
Mqr- ti—Team No. 1 n No. I.

443 4SI 456 1323
Nationals

Lea-man ... 126 77 89 283
Somerville .. 80 114 94 288 
Winchester . .89 84 88 261 
r- entnafl . . .82 75 90 2*7 
Ward ... .77 109 S7 273

:

See the greatest artist in 
a production without a 
parallel in all the brilliant 
history, of motionpict
" ^, Qfc   —■—■

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY

d 17 months. A second death was 
of Joseph Wilson, aged 66, who

/97 1-3 Eg96
87 A
82 1-3
91

PUBLIC NOTICE454 469 44S 1561 BITOBACCO SERIES No. I
Drawing from an actual photograph of a typical 
Tobacco field in the “ Old Belt ” (Virginia and 
North Carolina). jCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the Commercial league on Blac-k’s 
alleys last evening the Atlantic Su
gar Refinery took three points from 
G. E. Barbour & Company.

Sugar Refinery.
.. ..80 77 82—239 79 2-3 
. ..96 79 72—247 82 1-3 

79 1-3 
91 2-3

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been
appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the East Side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor heretofore enjoyed and 
possessed by the inhabitants on 
the Blast Side of the Harbor, 
with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western Side of the Har
bor, will be sold at Public Auction on 
Tueeoay, the Sixth Day of January 
Next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the Court Room, in the Masonic- 
Temple Building, Germain Street, In 
the City of Saint John, for the fishing 
season of the ensuing year, to end to 
the 15th day of December, 1920.

Dated the 17th day of December, : 
1819: 1

ure

4MACDONALDSAble ..
Wallace .... 75 89 74—238 
Archibald ... 94 86 95—275 

84 99 87—270 90

429 430 410 7269 
Barbour A Company.

Ooeman .. .. 81 69 82—332 77 1-3
Seelev............. 78 71 86—235 78 1-3
Henderson ..91 74 84—249 83

,70 76 97—24Ci 81
Stainers............. 95 80 86—261 87

X TOBACCO /
V^mokmôand Chewind/

Usei 
More 
end R

¥ A
9Pike

89
415 376 435 1220

Ames Holden McCready Co. and 
Canadian General Electric teams roll 
tonight.

The Ramblers and Sweeps roll In 
the Olty league.

Saturday’s Matches.
On BLadk’a alleys Saturday the Mc- 

Avity Specials met the Sweeps, the

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

' Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and ^

THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
ROBERT T. HAYES. 
JOHN B. JONES.
O. FRED. FISHER
JOHN THORNTON.

I
,

The Lyric Musical Stock Co 
“CGOsTancTPcRRY”
The.(2) Exp'orers

A SNAPPY COMEDY
FUN ALWAYS AT THE LYRIC

—
—— -- ■

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
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MARINE NEWS STOPPED HER Hamburg-American liner recently
lîïïS aute,10
ln* as transport.

TbU h the third «hip Are of an.
3ut°°

Lo.d. Fl«h Far Brazil.
Th« tern schooner Victory chimes 

jL””e ®° ™nte from Cadiz to tit. 
oT»t N««™mllMd, whh a cargo 
tor loed * cor»° of fish
SLf^s.N“le ‘ W,g™»° *

“yrrators and MoLesu and Kennedy 
of this city hare been dole* the Help's 
business while here. Mr. start or tne 
New *lork firm who has been In cue 
city in connection with the ehlp left 
for New York last evening.

Has Bern Delayed
The steamer Hyanthes of the Hons 

ton Line has been tyfnrin tile hkrbor 
for a few days awaiting aHerth. This 
Is the first of the line to oontlnue the 
regular monthly aaillqgs to the River 
Platte which was started lost eprmg 
In Montreal and the delay Is causing 
some comment A meeting was held 
yesterday between shipping men and 
the commissioners regarding the hole 
n5„of reguIar Uners in the stream 

while other ships obtain berths and it 
is stated that in the future the liners 
will receive a preference.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Jan. 6—Arrived—6tmr 

San Gouivannt Genoa and Naples.
Lisbon, Jan. 6—Ard fltr Brittannva, 

New York.
Boston. Mass.. Jan. 6—Sid Str 

Brighton. Halifax and St. John's, NfM, 
schr Quetay. Weymouth, N. S.

Portland, Me., Jan. 6—Ard Str El
aine, Halifax for New York.

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 6—Ard Str Wrtt 
pool, New York for St. John, N. B.

City Island, Jan. 5—(Bound South— 
schrs F. C. Lockhart. Walton, N. a„ 
for New York ; Jeremiah Smith, wind 
sor, N S. for New York.

BRITISH PORTS
Plymouth, Jan. 8—Ard Str (Rotter 

dam. New York for Rotterdam/

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

HEADACHES
List of Steamship* /In Port and 

Where They Are Located.W Years of Suffering Ended 
By “Fruit-a-tivee."

112 Hasen St., St John, N. B.
'It le with pleasure mat I write to 

tell you of the great bepeflt I receiv
ed from the use of your medicine 
"Fruita-tives," made from fruit 
Juices. I was a great sufferer for 
many years from Nervous Headaches 
and Constipation. I tried everything, 
consulted doctors; but nothing seem
ed to help me until I tried "Fruit-a- 
tlvea.”

After taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
and have been unusually well ever 
since."

60c. a box, 6 for 62.60, trial alee, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
FYult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

Auwxri—Refinery Wharf. 
Conquetmede—Long Wharf 
Ferrara—jpettlngill Wharf.
PjfrUas Castle—Long Wharf.
War Berly—No. 1 berth.
Bymore Head—No. 8 berth. 
Manchester Importer-No. 4 berth. 
Tofuka Maru—No. 5 berth. 
Scotian—No. 6 berth.
Castellano—No. 7 berth

No. 14 berth. 
Millpool—No. 16 berth 

W^scana—No. 15 berth.
Verentla—No. it; berth.
New Georgia—No. 7 berth.
Cornish Point—No. 16 berth.
8. 8. Mottisfont—Anchored ln harbor, 
o ^09^‘P°—Anchored in harbor. 
S. 8. Comlno—Anchored in harbor.

*>RT OF 8T. JOHN
Tuesday, Jen. t, 1900. 

Arrived Monday.
• 8 PesiiUpo, Dominai», 290«. Naples 

via Halifax.
3 Maye*' 7S' 81

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"

R v-ÏÏf.-f."

(rAA&csiifafl

HExpected Today.

: here thi* anemocm. She

«5”.^er,‘Z.la,a,argee"-
A

aud general -.V.

mArrived at Harbervllle.
Kentvtlie, N. 8, Jin. 6.—The Domin

ion Government eteamer Laurenthui 
«rived at Harborvllle this morning 
™m St. John end ha» taken charge 
” fonie of the article» and wreckage 
which came from the American 
schooner T. W. Allan, teat several 
weeks ago, with all hands, it was the 
Intention at Captain McLean, of the 
Laurentlan, to cruise along the shore 
and endeavor to And the wreck If there

0t but ,ke weather 
proebiHties have compelled him to
tten” wm th‘,a Pr°lect “d the Lauren 
ttan will return to St. John today.

Hae Been Floated
“oL?“ “d Kennedy received word 

yesterday that the steamship Wlllpollo 
which went aground on Shovelful 
Shoal on New Tear's Day has been 
floated undamaged and will leave Bos.

yecuiAs
Mias ANNIE WARD.

of “Baver Tahl*£ bf°k®™ JP-*1*»® I Tin of 12 tablets cost but

sss sssaw&res zg*s

er Chignecto will arrive this morn
ing from Bermuda and the British 
West Indies with 2,000 tone of sugar 
for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, 300 
puncheons of molasses. In addition to 
general cargo, mails and passengers.

Here From Louitburg.
The steamer O. A Knud son is on 

route to this port from Louisburg, and 
should arrive here today.

Had Rough Voyage.
Nagle & Wigmore received a cable 

Sunday announcing the arrival at St. 
Croix, D. W. I., of the four-masted 
schooner Harry A. MoLellan from New 
York after a passage of twenty-one 
days. The schooner encountered very 
rough weather, and during the voyage 
lost her Jibboom and foresail. She Is 
commanded by Captain William Chap
man, of this city.

Cleared Monday.
Coastwise—Gas sch Souvenir, Ont- 

"ouse- *L 'Beaver Harbor. N B; str 
Connor Bros, Warnock, 64, Chance 
Harbor, N B; sch Maris, Brown, 20, 
Wilson's Beach.

ton tonight or tomorrow morning tor 
St. John to take In a cargo of gram 
for Greece.

Sails For Greece
The Japanese Steamer Tefuko Maru 

which has (been held up tor a few days 
will leave port this morning with a 
full cargo of grain for Greece. Suzuki 
and Co. of New York, are the

British Porte.

et'lZ0' J“ 1-BM’ ** WRECK INQUIRY
H. C. Grout, general eizperlntendent 

of the C. P. «. for the New Brans- 
wick district, returned at

terday from Brownvllle, Me., where evidence of several employe» had been 
fnm'rt? *ttendln* ,lls investigation taken, until a date to be named when
lnm,l^i,'iCKk 31 0naWil He saltl thn another session will he held at Augne- 
Inquiry had been poatponed. after the ta, Maine. Augne

Canadian Porta.
noon yes.Li^v^St^N^  ̂

8t John'», Nfld.
«d, tirs Montrante. Tampico; Tira

-taïajîÆî.vsr*',tr °“a-
:

Loading Oil.
The barkentine Whlteson is loading 

a cargo of barrel oil at Philadelphia 
for St. Louis Du Rhone, France, and 
on completion of this charter will load 
a homeward cargo of salt in the Medi
terranean for St. John. Nagle & wig. 
more are the local agents.

Will Load For Lisbon.
The four-masted schooner Charlotte 

A Maxwell Is discharging a cargo of 
spruce lumber at Liverpool, and then 
will load a cargo of coal for Lisbon. 
Portugal. Nagle & Wigmore are the 
local agents.

r-vv

hi
Foreign Ports.

Ard' str“ La Lorraine, 
New York; Lafayette, New 

Hamburg, Jan 4—Ard 
«hurla. New York.
JS* Yort' Jlu> 4~Ard. str» Duea 
Belgl, Aibruzza, Genoa and Naples; 
Canopic, Genoa and Naples.

Balled For Manchester.
"Hie Manchester Importer sailed yes.

-ZT ,ng ,or Mat'-ho«ter, Eng. 
land, with a large general cargo she

to tk» w.thhya

York, 
str Man-

.5

1
).

4Ë

m
; c, N

V.Due Here.
A^^^u/'wrr/lZten'^
cargojor this port. She M'C! 

Captain Resigns.
mhter' ““mande, 

o. the tern schooner SL Clair Theri- 
Mit, has resigned command. Captain
?i.«<£2r- °r WedgePort- be

Due at This Port.
The Canada Steamship liner Lord 

Dufferin is due at this port in ballast 
from Havre, France, and will load gen
eral cargo for Havre. l 
signed to Nagle & Wigmore 

Damaged By Fire.
New York. Jan. 5.—Pire caused 

damage estimated at $100,000 to the 
steamer Pretoria while at her pier at 
Stapleton. Staten Island, a short time 
previous to sailing, she is a former

/Af1 ' *37
She Is oon-

s v’

It8ailed For Barbadoes.

. «ave DARK HAIR ”
# SSSSs and LOOK YOUNG

Ready For See.
■rae barkentine Maid of England 

w hfoh was launched a few weeks ago
tor p v-rTW Cod“e3' “s'by County, 
for F. K. Warren, of Halifax, and has
wheref‘ 8dlUTea“s Cove. N. s. Grandmother kept her hair beautt-
i- r»8pra«,rrra^1„a‘deafltt,' S ^ ^

charter has as yet been closed tor her. °f Sage Tea and 8ujPhur.
Successfully Launched 100,6 °n 111111 duU»

fultuZZ?1,80hO0ner ^-cess- w^Z
thi £! « Jr0m the 8hlPyard of ful effect. By aeki^ at anvdra. 
Tranto^Li^^ Shll>buiJ<llnS and store for "Wyeth's Sage and SuldW 
N Liverpool, Compound," you will get a largest

,?n Wednesday last She is tie of this old-time recim, imn® 
by Meaers ls owned by the addition of other ingredients ailpora RUCey Uro«' Ltd-' «‘-r. ready to nse. at very «StSSmS

i .«I . simple mixture can be depended unmiLoading Lumber. to restore natural color and beaut/to
T«m schooner E. P. Theriault, re- 016 hair 1 t0

to*nit~AtoUn,ah^ bureau's Cove, A welpknown dtowntown druggist 
* lun*ar at Plymouth, Dlghy says everybody uses Wyeth', Sageaiid

S?ba,r,and iB ready A" set. ?u'Pb“r Compound now becaule it
Captain Doslte Doucet, of Cape St darkens so naturally and evenlv lh«t
Mary, is In command of the vessel. “«body can tell It has been salted— 

Arrived In Yarmouth. *'* to use, too. You simply
The steamer Eloine, with Can tain C°,mb or Boft brush and

J ' X out Swanson in command, arrived in strand atT^lme^„halr.-taking one
< « Yarmouth on Friday last fram Halt ^ay hoJr .Wsaotear,^ ‘he

" U,9D "Sibn2t„ta a^pL^ut^rtis ra1!:un0ther

The Royal Mall steam Packet .team- 25“£auUhU. ““ ‘°°k* glOBSy'

x

Nobody can Tell when ; 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

with Sage Tea.

you
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mAll over the Wbr^ldCompared with other foods the hkHS 
cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet no food costing so little. wj 
nourishes so much as Ji

BREAD BAKED FROM

/ f A
Players are é^inê cigarette 
satisfaction to all lowers of a 
perfect cigarette.
The fascinating Smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma, of these \Vorld- 
famous smokes guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjoyfnent.

r

IA .

vl im ■ s vsW
Ipupi

dViaI \&$per%ckajje~lM>ofbrj£>§

Morct sold than aU other 
brands combined.*’

» 1
M !Usa it for.all yonrhaking 

More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

C :

t

WstieraCaaaJa Flow Mills
Company, Limited iTDRORTO-HmJ Ola

l
t
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rM CLASSES OPENED.

fym classes for the wioeef 
w%fe opened at the Y. M. V. 

irday. A basketball game be- 
wo picked teams, was played 
evening as a workout for the 
of the City Basketball Lea* 

inesday night, when the Y. M. 
^nlora and Juniors, will play 

Y M. C. L teams at the Y.

\*1
>

l

lms MAN 
fought against 

tne most 
terrible odds -
jc« tu>u> ht did. 11 gSm

meinq drama in 
the world •

A
FOX SPECIAL 
PRODUCTION >
at

THE UNIQUE
TODAY

AND ALL THIS WEEK 
•RICES: Mat 10c, 15c. 
_________ Eve. 15c, 25c.
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PICTURES CORPORATION
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’ aitistin. 
irhout a 
lehiilliant 
npjcirures

RE TODAY
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V^I.:Llafe

latinee at 2.30 
vening 7.30 and Ot
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Cadcara Hair Is Usually 
Thi* and Healthy

jpjsatffeffssrgstshampoo* with Cutkura Soap will keep 
lus scalp ckra nd heshh,. Before 
shampooing touch spots of dandruff and 
itching, if any, with Cuticura Ointment 
A dean, healthy scalp means good hair.
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WHY THE NAVY IS 
COSTING MORE

two aircraft carriers.
New Ships.

Moreover, it muet be 1>orne in mind 
that the SIS ships completed since the 
armistice are not all lor the Navy. The 
following completed or partly com
pleted ships are tor sale:
Patrol gunboats ..................
Twin-screw mine sweepers
Trawlers....................................
Drifters ......................... ..

(Dally Bxprees Nava's -vonyspondent.) Tugs ..........................................
Those who want to known why the 

Navy a year after the armistice is cost
ing £163,000,000 will And the answer 
In the details of the Navy Estimates 
and the First Lord’» explanatory state
ment, which were presented *to Parlia
ment recently.

It Is not swollen armaments but the 
cost of living that accounts tor the in
crease. The wages of seamen and offi
cers have risen from £8,800,000 in 1914 
to £33,893.800 In 1919. Pensions have 
risen from £1,606,900 to £16.134.000.

The First Lord puts on record in his 
statement the extent of the -reduction 
in the building programme brought 
about since last November. These are 
the figures:
Ships ordered at Nov. 11, 1918 ..1,006
Since cancelled ....................
Completed at Oct. 31, 1919
To be completed ..................

The last item Includes, as principal 
units, one battle-cruiser, nine light- 
cruiser. three flotilla leaders, sixteen
destroyers, twenty submarines, and combat prohibition agitation

HIGH PRICE BEING 
PAID FOR POTATOES

PRICE BROS. PROVED 
SENSATION IN 

MONTREAL TRADE
AMARKET REPORTS f ! <

The Cold Weather and Ex
change Rates Have Forced 
Price up to $5.50 Pei 
Barrel.

Secrets Disclosed in (he Esti
mates — Wages and Pen
sions Revealed.

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
STOCK MARKET ! THE LUMBER AND 

HEAVY AND WEAK IN IRREGULAR TIMBER OUTLOOK
SESSION MONDAY

34
Montreal Jan. 5.—'The market open j 

ed steady this morning Price tiros. lfin„PT
was the sensational feature, this stock |U V M A |< ft, r g 
s closely held and the floating sup-j1** ** ee“TOewe 
ply is very mall.

Every «econd man had a tip to buy 
Atlantic Sugar, the way in which the 
stoclt was run up during the afternoon
session, and then let go down is not New York Jan 5—After a brie! dis- 
the hem.way In which to inspire eon play of strength in certain stocks the 
fidenee in a security and it is I whole market turned heavy and at 
business for th.- stork exchange. times became positively weak. The 

Dominion Textiïe showed very good ! vJuuiee in sentment over Sunday was 
having today and this company is in no ^oubt due to the showing made 
a strong position Dominion Stet-l by the local federal reserve bank, 
and Steel of Canada were steady, reserves of the Institution are
there has been a lot of accumulation. now below forty per cent., the lowest

for many months. As far as the local 
in Wa-l j situation goes everything seemed to 

Street at the opening was dtocourag- he faV0vable. Money opened at IU 
jug and caused quite a reduction In j per ceot. declined to 8 per cent., and 
that market, however, about half tins c]osed nt p(U. (Vnt 
loss recovered. We (-ailed your at- tbe suppiy was ample and demand 
tention some time age. and advised |[gbt. After the announcement from 
you to watch International D&per Washington that Supi"eme Court had 
This is an American stc-ck, and we do banded down no decisions support 
not know who is handling vt down ma^e |ts appearauce and the market 
there, but we know that the company ^^4 lf if had been oversold. The 
Is in a strong position fluanclally • <qos^ was firm with sentlniem leas 
that they have vn the St Maunce p^itjy^lv bullish than for some time. • 
River very valuable areas which very ; the professional element being bear- 
tow people know

informed that these areas are as (Lispose<1 lo adopt 
good as any in that locality "•’itHude. Sales 1,221,700. 
company are at present, starting worn 
00 a mlTl at Three Rivero

Me DOUG ALL * COWANS.

3
ACCOUN160

124
24

W. Bknms Lee,
f.c.a:

LEE & H
Chartered) Ac 

■QUEEN BUILDINGS, 
Rooms 19 20, 31 

Telephone Sac:

The amount spent on new construc
tion was £119,763,000. as compared 
with an estimate of £27,600,000.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B„ Jan. 6.—As itigh 

as $6 per barrel is being paid for pota
toes by shippers In New Brunswick 
who are buying Bor the United States 
markets. In some cases the advance 
of 50 cents a barrel has been paid In 
this vicinity during the past few days 
and la Carleton County some dealers 
are paying that much, too.

Local dealers said the exchange 
situation and v the extremely cold 
weather were the reasons for the prev
ent high prices, which, however, they 
did not expect to continue very long. 
Some dealers have found potatoes com
ing iu so slowly (hat the only way they 
could complete carloads was to otter 
abnormally high prices, but even at 
the new figures the farmers refuse to 
open up their cellars. The reeult Is 
that very tew potatoes have been 
moved recently. It was said the ex
change situation affected each barrel 
of potatoes to the extent of from 30 
to 40 cents.

American Lumber Industry ii 
Entering the 1920 Seaaon 
With Export Trade at Low 
Ebb.

I.McDOVGALL â COWANS.)

LONDON BREWERS 
BECOME ALARMED

The Only Encouragement to 
Trade Was Presented by 
the Money Market — Call 
Loans Opened at 10, Fall- 
ing to 6 in Final Hour.

BINDERS AND
Modern ArtliUi 

Skilled Op. 
OBDSR8 PROMS'

THE McMlLL
À ,8 t-nneo .. m. au-eel

To Begin An Active Cam
paign to Combat Prohibi
tion Agitation. •

In It» rortnlgbtly review ot the 
world's lumber situation, the Lumber 
Export Bulletin of Washington, D. C., 
will say:

New York. Jau.-The a. ratio o, “ SSt? »

reserved reported by the Federal ” A
Reeervt, Bank, another Supreme Court J® c(m*tto‘ of'foreign alilpper,. the 
decision yustahilng war time prohi- ' »nH th»hiti,^ proare»» ot !),e rnllrued bill In uLîeitk denLd are the

Th, vumi"r*",,:
day-» Irregular stork market. etatlouary condition

Ot theev conflicting tnflueuve, the blrdwood market has been slim,
only encouragement was provided by height, by the requtra-
the money market. Op the large Ul . . rv.mru.tLcash inflow from iulertor points. «... SSTStoTÏÏÏ
turns opened at eu per cent., the 11 * uncommon thing
lowest mhlal rate ", weelu, faUaug to *„ Uud quotatlon, on a given item in
WX-r£e idd M,“L»en,ed £•
further bright aspet-iH in the addition * ^ lWh“ ln« I» holding firm at 
al «trance of reflned copper and ^ q, or a lltlle „,Uer than
kmdred metals, m y,d another upward le,ek, noteil. Hereto
revision of prtceator crude mdrefln the dmne8tlc‘call ls ver, insistant, par

“d P-r»»6-'"- '"<» ««“‘P- tk-niarly in the upper grade», although
Open. High. Low Close meut contract». nto th- h.-h now being

SUB SÛH 96% 94-i e:. Failure of the Supreme Court to act amona,
Am Cur Kdrv 142», 143% 141», 141% mi the Maccomber tai caee waa a . , , takirg placeAm Loco... 105% 106% 1061 1OT source of disappointment and 1v , Z. “in » Mm e
Am Smelting Tl% 71% 70 TO*, tribuled lo the ttnnl set-back of price» .naAlHoc.ih»,
vnaconda...................13»Vi:»4 139 after their temporary tecovery fromUn Tele . .97-, 97-, 97 97 lowest quotations of the mld-seesion. he tor<l«*« 6eLnl.,tl,n. . J Z
Atchison . - .s:> <7- 841» S4% steel», oil» and motors were Mingled . . . ' ^ .. .

61% til A, 39,._. 60% out for bear preMSare with equipments ,ûrmally h|l,.h ”Ver lhe l
11, th Steel lui.' 1H2 99 100% tobaccos, shipping» and several ot the “Vward tendency is «trongly mark-
Halt and O Co :‘.2‘v 32li SL'7» high priced specialties which featured
Bald Loco. 119 12V 1171* 117^ week's rally, notable American

.12V* 12V9 US* Woollen. International Paper. Ameri-
i Crucible Ml 220% 320% 216% 218 can international and Baldwin Loco-

P. R. . ..132* 133% 132 133 motive.
(‘entrai l>vih 104 104% 103 104 Several of the Independent steels.
Krie Com... 13% 13% 13% sc-ondary oils and motors accessories
Her Motors 3.43% 343% 338 339 ran punter to the reactionary trend,
<it North Pfil *1% 81% SI Si % although cancelling much of their ad-
(roodrich Rub S.-h vaotage in the free offerings at the
Inter Paper.. 87% S*% 8J% ». ,
Mex Petro.. 217% 217% 212% 214%

Sh 5$ "Z' t nuflual activity In foreign Issue».
M NH and H -, » f1' k wlti, M advance ot a point in United
\ \ t entrai. .0% .« = -°*» Kingdom's of 1927. was the chief tea-

t.ure of the dull but diversified bond 
market, the Liberty group displaying 

-rv moderate Irregularity Total imles, 
par value, aggregated $13.760,000.

Old United States bonds were un* 
altered on call.

In these shares lately.
The tightness of money

\London, Jan. 6—Active eteps are 
being taken in the ibrewery trade to 
organize a campaign against Wlllian* 
E Johnson, organizer of the American 
Anti-Saloon League and other prohi
bitionists The WÈÊÊÈ 
Association, representing the licensed 
teades. 1» scattering broadcast » man
ifesto begging its organizations end 
the shareholders of brewery com
panies to do whatever Is poeeriblu to

I -The flnan-At «11 times

CONTRA*
611 National Trade Defence
319

W. A. Ml
Carpenter - ( 

134 Faradi 
'Phone i

76

ish. while- commission houses seemed
a conservative at

JANUARY 10TH
DATE FOR TREATY

RATIFICATION

K A- C. RANDOLPH. CANDY MANU
N. Y. QUOTATIONS

:
“G. E 

CHOCOL 
The Standard 

in Cam
Our Name a Gua 

Finest Ma
GANONG BR 

St. Stcphei

MONTREAL SALES i McDougall and Cowans i
New York. Jan. 5. 192V. Paris, Jan 6—-(By the A. P)—-The 

Supreme Council have tentatively set 
January 10 for the ratification of the 
Treaty of Versailles. The Council's 
basis for a settlemen* on the Scapa 
Flow sinkings was handed over to 
Baron Von Lersner today, and it was 
announced that an agreement had 
been reached with the German dele

Montreal. Jan. 6, 1920 
. Morning Sales

Victory Loan 1922—101.000 û 93% 
Victory Loan 1937—J«M> @ 78: 26 ^ 

78%.

Victory ls>an 1933—17.000 ijj 
li'.HUO & 101%; 19.00(1 e 102. 

Steamships Com—15 \i 78; 26 ci

' Am Beet

Vletohv Loan 1923—1,000 !b 98%
1»1%;

Am. Can .

ed.78%
stock reserves until some time has 
elapsed.

West Coast woods are not so badly 
off. The car shortage which has 
been more acute in this region that 
elsewhere during the past month has 
served to give the mills a breathing 
interval wherein they might recuper
ate their yard stocks. Moreover, log 
supplies have been reasonably plenti
ful although quotations have been 
startlingly high, 
note that Douglas Fir is now in ac
tive competition in the Mississippi 
Valiev and is gradually strengthening 
Its foothold In the Eastern markets. 
While we hold no brief for this or any 
other particular species, we believe 
this to be the coming American wood.

Steamships Pfd—<& 84 
Brazilian—10 ® 51.
Uom Textile—60 @ 124%: 240 @ 

IS:.; 50 fl 124%.
Can Cement Pfd—<15 a 98 
Canada Cement Com—260 f 71. 
l)om Iron Pfd—5 (ri Sl%.
Steel Canada Com—MO f 88; 25

Raoduction,
Hardwood production Is certainly no 

better than It wae^ lormight ago. We 
feel that the participants to this in
dustry should resign themselves to a 
w inter of short stocks, high prices, in
sufficient log supply and with a con
siderable number ot mills shut down 
on account of the latter item.

Yellow Pine production is not up to 
normal. The recent floods in certain 
parts of the region whence this wood 
«omes luave added another serious, 
though temporary, setback to tbe gen
eral industry. We anticipate that the 
r.crmal output ot this wood will be at
tained beford a very considerable in- 
u-rval. although we do not think that 
the mills will show very considerable

>1 iZ

f HARD C
Try Cea t-oa
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COAL AND
ii 3 nay inarm

Ciione i

wp- mauulauiuiti 
^Bke&qgojr, liauu t'o« 
^Were. el«.

S. STEPHEN:

B. R. T . .

COAL AND

s:%
1 >«mi Iron Com—"650 <£1 76 ; 35 & 

75%.
Shawlnigan—30 fa 119; 175 f 119% 

15 fa 119%.
Montreal Power—180 </ 90; 50 @

Sales amounted to 1,300,000
.. 1117,-2 217 As 
.. :tl,A. 85=4, 37,4»
H 27’, 27’k 27 =s 2-791

Central. 7<u, 7014 70 
North Pat-Mr. SVi MS, son. sot. 
Pi^nnsyl vanta. 42 4<2 41 "a
Pr Steel Car 102% 1V2% 10

It is gratifying to

89%.
1 • .5 War layan—3,000 f 95%; 2. 1% 41 %

u oc tffi in it Nteei car iw:-» ««-w -u 1 %
; O°mmon:;:o, 12f. U»N

75 ....................... ™Motore 3,t

cfn o7 pfd—-i oo e to» ^r- If1

Toronto Rlr-U) « « « ' g«Detroit I'niteO l«5 ft H2S; 2.7 8 ^‘roe*»»*.... 8»
;:.D2; 1,50 * 1.31 =:, o 113-4; « s ”8

Price Bros— '3 ft MS; 35 fl 30»',: U |Steel M. jtt >M 
,, 515; 26 -, 530: :. » 335'»: 324. 3.

West Elec... 54% .>5

I' ll) .7 95
ouvcedsoJ

b, U.38

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE:% ic 5% 
2% 113% 

82 
% 123% 
% 107% 

113% 114 
137% 14 

I 1 
54% 54%

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

86 81% 82 
■ 123>

109 106 LLLVAlThe Board of Assessors of Taxes of 
the City of St. John

1% Toronto. Jan; 5.—The grain quota- 
32 % lions oil the Toronto Board of Trade 

today were as follows:
Manitoba Wheat, in store Fort Wil

liam. No. 1 northern. $2.80; No. 2 
northern. $2.77: No. 3 northern, $2.73.| 

Manitoba Oats, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 c.w.. 9.8 3-8; No. 3 <• w.. 
91 3-8: No. 1 feed. 89 3-8: No. 2, 
88 3-8.

Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 c.w., $1.65; rejected,
$1.33 5-8: feed. $1.31 5-8.

American Corn. track Toronto,
prompt shipment No. 3 yellow. $1.67; 
No. 4 yellow. $1.65.

Ontario Oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 95 cents to 98

Ontario Wheat. f.o.b shipping
points, according to freights. No. 1 
winter, mixed car lots. $2.00 to $2.01; 
No. 2. $9.97 to $2.03; No. 3. $1.95 to 
$1.94; No. 1 spring. $2.02 to $2.08; 
No. 2. $1.99 to $2.05: No. 3. $1.95 to 
$2.01.

Peas, according to freights outside 
No. 2. $2.75.

Barley, according to freights out
side. malting, $1.65 to $1.70.

Ask. Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside. No. 2. $1.32 to $1.35.

-. Rye, according to freights outside, 
•>1 No. *3. $1.65 to $1.70.

Manitoba Flour, government stand
ard. $13.25 Toronto.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, 
$14.50 to $15.50 per ton.

142% 1$

</ 335.
Lanr Pulp—60 ■’ 274.
Smelting— 125 fa 2 b 
Quebec Rly Bonds—6.5UV f 63.
'
Atlantic Sugar Com—-5 'y -6: 3u fa (McDougall and Cowans I

VI I, 761.: 26 » 78; $311 •( 77: ('ulcago. Jan. 6.—Corn--No. 2 mixed
... 76'z; 50 li 7S\ : 25 » 77 6-8; , ,10t quoted: No. 3 miied. 1147: No. 3

-.4 7S1:-: 75 @ 7»; 7:, « 7S; 2*:. <t veUow. $1.50
7 s a, : 60 :f 7 s I, : :si if 77’.,; 1O0 fl Gat

7» 6 778,: 1Î5 4. 78$,; $35 @ 8i t0 $7.
7 S'.. : 27. » 78=- : 75 -, 7S', : I »0 «, Hye No «_ j, .83 to 81.8$ 3-4.
7: 8- -I 78'»; .70 4, 79A, ; 100 tt ,iarley. 81.41 to 81.57.
. ; Ido 7S 5-8: .. . A’ .h: 1"-. ■= Timothv seed—89 00 to $13.0»

'$6 « 7S\; 4*6 » .8‘r: 1» clover seed—840 to 862.
Pork—Nominal : lard 823.80;

818.75 to 819.56.

S5E5£=?#K^i
ninhed may be obtained at the Office of the Aaseaeor^ and that such state
ment. must be perfected under oath and filed In said office within thirty 
days from the date of this notioe.

CHICAGO PRICES oi. |)UU»'I,
(

ELfcClKICAL
LLtiUTKlLAL QUI 

Uae Supp
‘Phone.^Adn o.3. u-t 

J. T. COFJ 
Successor *o Knox

No. 2 while, 86 to 87 34; No.

of January, A, D. 1920.
E. MURRAY OLIVE. Chairman "| 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM 
JAMES COLLINS 
JOHN ROSS

Dated this fifth day

Assessors

j of78% : - 
fa 79%

Asbestos Common—75 fa 81%
Wayagamaeck—75 fa 86.
Breweries Common—125 

Lit(i fa 196%.
Span River Com—55 fa bi%: 20 <Q July .. ..

May . ...

ribs, ENGRAV
fa 197 : !

EXTRACTS FROM “THE SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT ACT, 1918.“ 
liable to taxation under this Act, shall make

the 1ollo”l|na 6er^turn of his pergonal property located In the City of Saint 

John and taxable under section 5 of thie Act. ,
(b) Income taxable under section 6, and the particulars thereof, 

except when the total taxable income Is included In the return of an em
ployer as provided In sub-section 2 of this section.

(c) Earning or receipts taxable under section 8 and the partlcu-

High Low Close 
.. ..133 130% 132%

............134% 131% 134%
Oats

........... 77%
............94%

' F. C. WESL 
Artists, Liy

30. (1). Every person210 ft 87.
‘Spanish iH : ver Pfd-10 fl 129; «0 flpa

| July . ..
Horn Rr;dge—10 ft 114; 25 V I13\:: May . . 

7." ft IV.'..
Tucket!»—to ft 57 
titles Pfd—50 ft Uitk 
P.mmpton—280 fl 8844; 160 ft 88*8;

325 ft . . '
P-rm Canners 30 fa 08%: 86 fa,

HO: 50 fl 59%. _ _ i
Gla-s Oc-mmon—50 fa <»5%; 35 fa |

76•-'8 WATER tilS2% 84%

MONTREAL MARKETS
FARM MAG(MCDOUGALL & COWANS) lara thereof.

(2). Every person employing the services of labor of another person 
or of other persons shall make a statement giving the name and address of 
every person employed by him and the amount of wages, salaries, or other 
compensation paid to such employee or employees. Every firm, co-partner
ship, or corporation shall make a statement of the salaries, allowances, or 
other compensation of partners or officers.

Bid
...........132
. ...114%

OLIVER Pi 
UcCORAilViX 1 lid GAL 

tiflwftUldN '
J. P. EXAgxi, 440 
Utot our priced ana 

ouj'rng oise i

.Ames Com ...
Ames Pfd..........
Brazilian L H and P . 50% 
Brompton ..nr 88Brompton .. #.................. 8i%
Canada Car......................... 6*",
Canada Car Pfd.............10™%
Canada Cement................. 70%
Canada Cement Pfd .. - - 

: can Cotton ..
Crown 'Reserve..

Victory Loan 1922—3.000 fa 98 5-8; , Detroit United..
Victor1 Ijoan 1933—3.000 fa 101%. : £>om. Bridge. .
Victory Loan 1927—6,000 # 100%. ; [>ora Canner? . .
Steamships? Common—25 fa 7*. iron pfd. .
Steamships Pfd—5 fa 94. j-,om ir01l Com.. ..
Dom Textile—185 fa 12f. rkim Tp.x fom
Cement Pfd—15 fa 98% luaurentide Paper Co. 274
Cement Common - 25 -^71 MacDonald Com............43%
Steel Canada C<rm—46E, fi: 88. and PoWer.... 89%
Dominion Pfd—2-". fa 91%. Penman's Limited . -HO
Dom Iron Com—125 fa 75; 10 © i Quebec Railway .. ..«28 

75%; 10 fa 75% Rlordon ..
Shawdnigon—5 fa 119: y, fa 119% Shaw xv and P Co . 119 
Montreal Power—395 fa' 99% : 5 fa

North Amer Pulp—4M <1 6% 
Can Converters—75 fa 72 
Tram Power—30 fa

66%

*108
20%; 25 fa 71 (3). The return or statement required by this section «hell be made 

on or before the tenth day of February In each year, In such form as the 
assessors shall from time to time prescribe, and ehall be made under oath 
which may be sworn to before any assessor, or any Justice of the Peace of 
the City and County of Saint John, or any Notary Public; and for the pur- 
poses of this Act, and of all other laws relating to the levying, aaeeaalng 
and collecting of rates and taxes in the City of Saint John, any assessor 
and any Justice of the Peace of the City and County of Saint John, and any 
Notary Public, shall have full power and lawful authority to take affidavits 
and affirmations, and administer oaths. In any matter whatsoever relating 
to rates, taxes and assessment» In the City of Saint John.

?('% 98%
93.. 92% KingstonAfternoon Sales FIRE 1NSU5.186 188

112,111%
..111%
. 59%

112
WEtiTEKN AtitiUJ 

(1651)
Fire, War, Marine ar 

Asset* exceed . 
Agent* VVu 

R. W. W. Jb'RlNl 
Branch Manager.

Kingston. Jim. L—Trinity church 
very prettily decorated tor Christ- 
there was u good congregation

60
9l%

. 75 75%
and a number of communicants on 
i liristmas morning and the Rev. Henry 
Waterton preached a sermon suitable 
to the occasion from the text, "Unto 
us a Child is born, unto us a Son to

. .. .124% 175
275

44
32. If no return, or a fraudulent. Incorrect or Insufficient return, has 

been filed by a person required to file a return under the provisions of this 
Act. and the pereon so In default refuses or neglects, after notice, to file a 
proper return, the assessors shall determine the personal property or incom 
e of such person taxable under thie Act, according to their beet Information 
and belief, and shall assess the same at double the amount eo determined. 
In the case of sickness, absence, or other disability of a person liable to 
the tax the assessors may allow such further time for the return ae they 
may deem necessary.

33. If the assessors discover from the verification of a return filed un- 
der thie Act, or otherwise, that the Income of any person subject to taxa
tion under this Act, or any portion thereof, has net been assessed, they may 
at any time within two years after the time when such assessment should 
have been made, assess the same, first giving notice to the pereon to be so 
assessed of their Intention, and such person shall thereupon have an op
portunity within ten days after such notification to confer with the asses
sors In person or by counsel or by other representative as to the proposed 
assessment. After the expiration of ten days from such notification the 
assessors shall assess the income of such pereon'subject to taxation or any 
portion thereof which they believe has not theretofore been assessed, and 
they shall thereupon give notice thereof to the pereon so assessed, and the 
tax shall be payable fourteen days after the date of such notice. The pro- 
visions of thie Act in respect to the collection ef taxe» ehall apply to a tax 
•o assessed.

47. No person shall have ap abatement unless he hae filed with the 
assessor® the statement under oath within the time required; nor ehall the 
Common Council or the Board of Revision In any euch case sustain an ap
peal from the Judgment of the aeeeeeore unless said Common Council or 
Board of Revision ehall be satisfied that there Wae good cause why the 
statement waa not filed in due time aa herein provided.

111
given."

Mr. L. T. Crawford spent Christ
mas with friends in Boston.

Mr. Robert Coe man was home for 
the Christmas holiday.

Mr. W. B. Flewelling of Clifton, 
t-pent a few days with Mr. L. T. Craw
ford.

Miss Bessie Chalmer is visiting Mr. 
land Mrs. Perty Fairweather

The scholars of tbe Baptist Sun
day School had a very enjoyable 
Christmas entertainment last Tues
day evening.

The church wardens of Trinity 
church presented a purse of nearly 
$100 to the rector on Christmas day. 
as a gift from the parishioners.

The Church Sunday School scholars 
had a Christmas tree and entertain 
ment last Wednesday evening. The 
Rev. H. Waterton presided and thank
ed the teachers Mr. R. Sheldrlck also 
Mr. A. Hoyt for their help and interest 
in the Sunday School.

A moat enjoyatifle dance was held 
In Kingston Hall on New Year's night, 
which was largely attended, and a very- 
pleasant time was spent.

Mr. Russel Sheldrlck, who is attend- 
I ing U.N.B. to spending bto vacation 
in Kingston.

Special serfioae are being held ev
ery Thursday evening in connection 
with the Anglican Forward Movement 
by the Rector.

Miss Myrtle Shamper was married 
to Mr. Emery Sapnders on New Year's 
Day by the Rev. Henry Waterton In 
the presence ot numerous relatives 
and friend».

The Union Foundry ànd Machine Works, Ltd. j FRESH f 
Fresh Fish o£ 4 

JA1V1LS PAD 
19 and ZO £outh 

Whari, àt.

188. .. 1S6
119%
129Spanish River Tom...

_ Steel Co Can. Com... 87%
Detroit United—120 fa 113; 20 ^ ' T0roT1to Ralls.................. 44

Tucket ts Tobacco . . 57 
Wsyagamaek...................85%

Engineers and Machinists8889% <
46

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M^rnwr. s

112
Price Bros —3 fa 334: 5 fa 336 
Tjfturenttde Pulp- -175 fa 274 
Rlordon—27. fa 186%.
«•melting-5 Ùfa 28 Montreal. Jan. S—Flour. Man.
McDonald—10 fa 44 Spring wheat patents, firsts, n.s.g.,
Atlantic Sugar Com- 25 fa' 88%: jiy.gs to $13.55.

160 fa 90 : 50 fa 89% : fa 86%; 135
fa 86%: 150 fa 86: 100 fa 86%; 10 fa 

200 fa 87; 326 fa 89; 125

86

*► HUiOl

Rolled oato. bag 90 lbs. $4.85 to $5.00. 
Bran. $45.25.
Shorts. $52.26.
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car Iota, $36 to

HORtiEfc 

Just received from 1 
horse s. Lu wanl llo»ar

89; 35 fa 88;
fa 81%; 1025 fa 85; 50 fa 85%; 700 
fa 85: 100
78%; 159 fa 79% 160 fa 80; 75 fa 
700 fa 'M%; 525 fa 79; 500 fa 7.
160 fa 79 L. ; 160 fa 80; 75 ® *2; 
fa 83; 60 fa 85; 25 fa 85%; 50 fa $•;%;
25 fa 87%: 25 fa 86%.

Quebec Railway—1(0) fa 28.
Asbestos—25 fa 81
Breweries—25 fa 196; 76 fa 195%: !

35 fa 195
Span River Com—10 fa 87%; 56 fa $2.75

)
fa 86% : 525 fa 79: 600 '•T S26. 

82:- nest easteme. 25c. to 28c. 
hoiceat creamery 67c. to

< 'heese. 
Butter.8%:

:r' 67 %c.
r/AituiNButter, seconds. 62c. lo 63c.

Eggs, fresh. 90c to 9f»e.
. Eggs, selected. 65c.

Eggs. No. 1 stock. 57c.
Eggs. No. 2 stock. G3c. to 55c. 
Potatoes, per bag, Czar loto. $2.60 to

FKT11ERS TOMBAI 
The old established 

everywhere. Head olli 
Building, Toronto. CX 
Elgin Street Offic 
Canada. Booklet fret».

S7 Dreaded hogs. Abattoir killed. $25 to 
$25.50

Lard, pure wood pails, 20 hba. net. 
i 29c. to aoc.

Span River Pfd—25 '29.
Dom Bridge—5(1 @ 113; 50 V 112; 

$5 fa 112%.
Bnroipton—125 fa 88: 25 # 87%. 
Ames Common—$6 @ 132. 
Uvatir-20 fa RR.
Glass Com—140 fa 66 
Can Car—5 fa 92%.
Ames Holden Pfd—50 fa) 114\ ; 2ô 

fa 114%.
Nor Am Pulp- -160 0 
Forgings—10 fa 206 
Penman*—60 fa> 111.
Rot*! Bank —4 fa 215.

FIRE INSURANCE 
The Springfield Fire and Mu me Insurance Co. 

ESTABLISHED. 1849.

X
HARNEfOri SALE

Hay, Oats, Fteed, Coinmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE

Write or "phone for our quotations.
R. G. PYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Paul F. Blanche! We manufacture all 1 
and Horae Goods at

HORTON &
a and 11 MARKBH 

’nine Main

Cash Capital, $2,500,OÇO.OOGeneral Assets, $10,943,902.88.

kNet Surplus, S2.3SM71S3. 4Chartered Accountant
Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
Application» for Agent» Invited

Knowlton & Gilchrist,TBLEPHONE CONNE» TION

St. John and Rothesay

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractor»

"Phone M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street.

:

I

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANSi.2.4/

Members Montreal Stock Ebcchangc.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

i I l i (r\ i 1
i

I

After the Xmas excitement of strain on the physical 
and nervous system nothing is more comforting on re
tiring than a good Hot Water Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY HAS GOOD ONES.

JANUARY
INVESTMENT

Out list of offerings cf

Government, Municipal 
Corporation

and

BONDS
Yielding from 51-2% to 6 3-4^

will be mailed on request.

We recommend investors to buy now and 
thus secure the present high 

rates of interest.

Eastern Securities Comoany, 
Limiied

JAMES MACMURRAY, Managing Director.

193 Hollis street,
Halifax, N. S.

92 Prince Wm. street, 
St John, N. B.

r
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rlere. 
n Ships.
met be -borne In mind 
>8 completed since the 
; all for the Navy, The 
«ted or' partly com- 
for sale:

DAVID AND GOUATH

Wonder» of the Air on View 
in Paris.

A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

*«. The first named firme exhibited
one of Ha meet 
fitted with two 
tors. It has a 
an hour, capacity for twenty paseen- 
»era, end en unueually lange cabin 
luxuriously furnished, with a port 
hcte fixed In front of each armchair, 
which can be opened or closed at will 
by the passenger. The Bristol firm 
exhibited a faet touring biplane with 
876-h.p. motor, a «peed of 100 miles 
an hour and an enormous flying range

OBITUARY '

t Powerful aeroplanes,
' 48tinh.p. Napier mo- 
speed of ninety miles\T <

24 “Dolly E*pr•mT Correspondent
Peris, Dec. 81*—The outstanding 

feature of the great Aero Bxhibitioe 
opened in the Grand Palais in 

the Champs BHyeeee is undoubtedly 
the huge strides that have been made, 
especially during the past year of 
peace, in the realm of practical com
mercial flying.

The eodhfbMou was practically a 
two-nation show. Except fora Capra- 
nl machine and a Detroit marine en
gine, only England and France 
represented.

The Farman “Goliath,” with Its two 
motors and capacity for twenty pass
engers, appeared to be the last word 
in progress, with its wtreleea instal
lation and wicker easy chairs In a 
spacious and luxurious cabin. One of 
the most ■ interesting enterics was a 
De Marcay machin*, * dwarf plane 
with a tiny rotary motor 
spread of only fifteen feet It was 
truly the “David'’ of the show, es
pecially when seen alongside the gi
gantic “Go Hath."

3$ sweepers QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(HRS ONLY)

Beeetty Exceed* One Bundled

ACCOUNTANTS MISCELLANEOUS150
..............12*

24 marriageW. Simms Lee.
r.o.*:

Geo. H. Holderpent on new construe - 
763,000, as compared 
> of £27,600,000.

C.A. Million Dollars. LICENSES
LEE A HOLDER CEL JARVIS & SON I—ttful at

WASSON S, Main Street
Chartered) Accountants 

•QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. 8. 
Booms 19, 10. 91 P. O. Box 111 

Telephone Saokvllle 1111.

BREWERS 
E ALARMED

Mrs. Earl Adame.

Fredericton, Jon. 5.—John McTag- 
gert, operator at the C. N, R. station 
in tpis city, received a telegram Sat
urday night announcing the death at 
Campbell ton, of his sister, Mrs. Earl 
Adams. Deceased gave birth to a 
baby two weeks ago which oply .lived 
a «hurt time, and on Christmas day 
»he was taken ill with pi euro-pneu 
monta and passed away on Saturday. 
Besides her husband, who is a well 
known, commercial /man, she le sur
vived by seven children, the eldest 
being only 13 years of age; her father 
Archibald McTaggart of River Chario 
Mrs. T. W. Cook and Mrs. Jas. Dickie 
of River Charlo, and John and Isn I 
belle, of this city, who left this morn-1 
tag for Camphellton to attend the [ 
funeral.

Provincial Agents.

--------- FOI

"Insurance That Insures
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and til suing Inatrumeau and Bow. 
__ Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artl.Uc Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
,8 Prince 11 m. autteL.

\n Active Cam- 
Combat Prohibi

tion. •

------ —atit, Ub---------
P rank R. b air weather fit Co.,

t uuilti M. 60».— u<mu»roury ou'dui.
TRANSPORTATION

\ phone Ai. 21405—Active steps are 
-the ibrewery trade to 
paign against William 
mixer of the American 
igue and other prohi- 
; a lion a 1 Trade Defence 
►resenting the licensed 
•ring broadcast a man
tis organlxatlone end 
re of brewery com- 
liate ver is possible to ' 
Lion agitation

AUTO INSURANCEif1

CP sAaK tor our iNtiw rvucy 
FLtUti, 'AiiiUl’i, TtiANbiT, 

UULLlblUN.
All in une Policy. 

iLiniuiry tor nates solicited.

and aCONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

’ BAILINGS—RATES
From West St. John To 
Jan. 7 Scotian CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGBritish constructor» have made a 

magnificent display with their Hand- 
ley Page, Bristol and Vickers machln-

vhas. A. MacDonald & So“ Antwerp
Jan. 10 Metagama Liver poo 
Jan.21 B. of France Uverp’l 
Jan.22 Grampian Harve-Lvpl 
Jan.28 Pretorian Glasgow 
Feb. 4 Scandinavian Uverp’l 
F'eb. 9 Sicilian Havre-Lon. 
Steamers sail on arrival of 
C.P.K. trains leaving Mont
real 12.10 p. m. and 7 p. m. 
day previous.
Rates and all information from

l'neue i.v»v.*» iui*UUai a^cliui.

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.HOTELS

CANDY MANUFACTURER
WANTEDVICTORIA HOTEL

UbkiUt *tUW AiiAii AiVti.
»? KING fcj'iitEET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

tit. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietor*.

A. M. Ptiii^iPti, Manager.

-lipY WANTED—A Portable Baker's Oven 
in first class condition, medium size. 
State price. Write Home Bakeries, 
Moncton, 122 tfigb street or ’Phone 
1062-21.

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for District No. 5. Apply stating sal
ary to James R. Gamblin, Secretary, 
Coles Island, Queen» county, N. B.

WANTED—A Second-class Female 
Protestant Teacher for District No. 
14- Apply, stating salary, to Adding- 
ton G. Campbell, Secretary, Gordons- 
ville. Carieton Co., N. B.

••G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

.Our Name a Quarante^ of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

I

CANADIAN PACING 
VOCEAN SERVICES^

l

iZ
HI ST. JAMES *1.

CLIFTON HOUSE:NT i'HB COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts. iircuiiiiiimilflü]fîirniifhi ïïiii'hl»riIïJiiïïïïîfSjFURNESS LINE
REYNOLDS & FR1TCH From

Manchester Manchester West 8t. John 
Direct St John.
Deo. 13 Manchester Importer Jam 2 
^ (Via Halifax)
Dec. 20 Manchester Mariner Jan. 10 
Dec. 30 Manchester Division Jan. 18 
Jan. 10 Man. Corporation Jan. 30 
Jan. 20 Manchester Brigade Feb. 8 

From 
London 

Dec. 13 
Jan. 1

London
Dec. 10 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 27

To
Operated by Canadian National Railways Board

>f UNITED KINGDOM WEST INDIES 
SOUTH AMERICA 

(Subject to change without notice).

WANTED—A firstCOAL AND WOOD or second class 
teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, Rest. 
Co. Salary $40 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers. Secretary.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
8L John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO- LTD.

> r ».
pal and HARD COAL

Try rea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO.^LTD. 

it A. DOHERTY

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To LIVERPOOL, <L B.

Canadian Voyageur...............  Feb. 10
Canadian Ranger

To:
West St. John 

Jan. 7 
Jan. 20

To HAVANA, CUBA—
J. A. McKee ............... WANTED — Second-class teacher 

for the Passakeag School. Apply, 
stating salary to R. M. Dunlop, Secrc- 

^Trustees, Paasekeag, Kings

London 
Cornish Point 

Mendlp Range

. Jan. 25 
Canadian Adventurer .... Feb. 4 
Canadian Sower

! Feb. 29 Dominion Express Money Orders
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

Feb. 10To
West St John

Jan. 7 
Jan. 12 

Jan. 17.20
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO- LTD., 

Royal Bank Building
Tel. Main 2616.

TO KINGSTON, JAMAICA
Thos. J. Drummond ....
Canadian Wunrior...........

, Thrw j Drummond ....... Feb. 25
Canadian Warrior

JEWELERS Antwerp
Castellano
Glenapean
Catarino

TO LONDON, Q. B. 

Canadian Navigator 
Canadian Trooper .

Jan. 31 WANTED—A Second-class Teacher 
for district No. 8. Apply, stating sal
ary to F. G. McCluskey, Secretary, 
Lands End, Kings Co.

JfotL 24 
Feb. 38POYAS & CO., King Square

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches, 
prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

FOR SALEMar 7ouucedsur to 
t. U. su^oios**'ivxlR. SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.COAL AND \VUOD
na>uuuiLet Square. 
Uaoue JUJÜ.

To LIVERPOOL, Q. E, FOR SALE—Two Family House.
Will sell cheap6 3-4%

TO BUENOS AIRES,
Calling at Pernambuco, Rio de 
Janeiro, Santos, Brazil, if suffici
ent cargo offering.
Canadian Pioneer ..

TO HAVANA, CUBA 
Canadian SaHor ....
S.S. Sheba ............. ..
Canadian Trader ....
Canadian Sailor ...

TO BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA
Canadian Gunner ............. jttn_ ig
Canadian Signaller...........  Feb. 19
Canadian Gunner...............  Mar. 5

Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway,
J. P. DOHERTY,

Port Agent, St. John, N. B.

Good condition.
Owner leaving city. Apply 105 Vic
toria street, St. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B. SCHOOI FOR NURSES —Excellent 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and information to the Super
intendent.

Canadian MtHer ...................... Jan. 23
Canadian Seigneur ....... Feb. 23
Canadian Miller

ladders
Mar. 17

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. Jan. 20lest. LLLVAIUKS FOR SALE—First class ticket and 
berth to Vancouver cheap.
Box 35 care Standard.

extension Apply for applicationJan. 11 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 15

ApplySteamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. 7.30 a m., ior St. John via Ca*. 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manan, via the «am» —>rte 

Thursdays leaves Gi..*

TO LONDON, Q. B. 

Canadien Trooper

Wfl, inanuiauiuj-e jmecuiu Freight,
^MdSeogw. liana Power, Dumb Wail-

JT ^STEPHENSON & CO..
LADDERS

all sizes.
H. L MacOOWAN,

79 Brussels Street, St. John

V. Jan. 17
jy now and

V, SITUATIONS VACANTTO GLASGOW, G. B.
Canadian Aviator ..Ir..x... Feb. 17 
(Canadien Settler Mar. 4
For Rates and 

A. HECTOR,
Port Agent, Halifax. N. S.

ol, •IUUa'I, A\. Û-high -*an 7.30
a. ul, tor St Btepheu, v*a intermedi
ate porto, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for dt. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning l o’clock same day 
Grand Manan S. S. Co* P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

r*
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-6200 

monthly, experience unnecessary; 
write Railway Association. car* 
Standard.

ELbClKICAL GOODS
machinery

i FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MALULMSTS A.NU hLMilAEEltS

ELECTRICAL CUNTKACTOKti 
Gas duppuee

‘Phone.5nin s.3. u-t and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor *o Knox Electric Oo.

IR REGULAR SERVICES 
TO GLASGOWW. A. CUNNINGHAM, 

Export and Import Freight Agent, 
230 SL James SL, Montreal.

From—
Portland
Portland .. . .Cassandra .. . .Feb. 4 
Portland . . .Saturnla . .. Mar. ti 

To Glasgow via Movllls 
New York .... Columbia .... Jan. 10 
New York 
New York .... Columbia .... Mar 6 

TO LIVERPOOL

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good 
prints and finishes—lowest 
on frames—ask for 
United Art Co, 4 Brunswick Ave. 
Toronto.

Saturnla Jan. 24 prices
catalogue.Steamboat, Mill end General 

Repair Work.
1ND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN. Hi * 

Thouea M. 229; Residence. M. 2368

The Maritime Steamship Co.>moany, ENGRAVERS
ilblL. lru>LL Feb. 7Columbia CLERGY PERMITS ON 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYSF. C. WESLEY CO. 

ArtiaU, Engravers.
Commencing OcL 17Ui a Steamer oi 

uns line leaves ait. Jonn 1 uesoav. 
,.j\) a. m. ior niacas iiaiixu, 
at iiivyer liaiuor ana i>tktvei iiaruTu 

Leaves Diaeas liaiour WeuneaUuys 
two huur^ oi mgn water ior m. /n. 
uteWB, calling at lkjxUs Gove, tiicburd- 
ovu, naml JMty, L n.teie.

Leaves tot. Anoiews Thursday, i 
uig at ueoigd, Hintete or tiault Uuv 
uua uiauts naroor. *

Leaves Biaut:* Harbor I'tiday for 
vipper Harbor, calling #t Beuver 
iiaruor.

Laavse Dipper Harbor 8 a. 
tor John.

PLUMLllog Director. r New York 
New York 
New York .... Car mania .... Jan. 29 
New York . .. Carmanla . .. Mar. 6 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York
New York .. Royal George

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
New York . Kais. Aug. Viet. . Jan. 17 
New York .
N- v York .
New York ... Mauretania

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York ... Saxonia ... Feb. 7

To Patras and Trieste 
New York . .. Pannonla . . Jan. 20

To Naples
Itaùda .... Jan. 21

__ itee of paseefle, freight and further
particular* apply to local attente or

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO., LTD.
OIN11AL AGENTS

tu PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
•T. JOHN. NJ-

Jan. 2
Jan. 20 Canadian National Railways for the* 

year 1919 will be honored on the Rail
way up to and including Januarv 31s; 
1920.

Orduna Permits to clergymen issued by theSt. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between 0

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
CentreviUe

Vauban
iollis street, 

Halifax, N. S.
ynvl. E ElvlERSONWATEK alttülST

Piumber and General 
Hardware.

>x tolRHHT,
ST. JOHN. ’PHUNJli W. 176.

Royal George ... Jan. 24 
Feb. 19FARM MACHINERY

il

Passenger Train Service 
(Eastern Standard Time). 

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

westOLIVER FLOWS
McCOKiilUlX A AlaLiA.ua, AND

SbwaUDNU .u.-AVlUNKRY 
J. t. DYaNcai, S4U UIIMIU titirSSL 
Get our priced ana term# beiore 

ouyuig uiuewaere.

e»Mauretania ... Jan. 28
Imperator .... Feb. 21 

Mar. 10Fr*\NCi: 3. WALKER
,Sanitary and Heating

Kn^. .idcr,

Ho. Is Church Street

•7- Bj/ R
RY BONDS ' m. Sat- Read Down. 

12.55 liv.
3.10 Lv.
4.80 At.
5.00 Lv.
7.47 Lv.
9.00 At.

Read Up. 
2.06 p.m. 

11.50 ajn. 
10.30 a.m. 
10.00 a~in. 
7.12 am. 
6.00 a.m.

uxuays
tteight received Monday» 7 9t. John 

Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fkederlcton 

Woodstock 
Centrevllle

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays. Fridays 
Leaving 8L John at 5.00 a^n.

For further Infonnation apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

INS At.a. m. to
6 pm. SL George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents Thorns Wharf and Ware
housing Co, Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 

i Connors, manager.

DOMINIONAt. BITUMINOUS
STEAM ^ 
DAS COALS

General Sales Office
118 rr.JAMES ST.

Lv.
SPRWCHILLFIRE INSURANCElange.

John, N. B.
hfax, St. John,
FTREAL.
hanges.

Ar:I
!Ar. New YorkLv.

WtitiTEiLN AtidUKAKUti OO. 
(1851)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Car*. 
Asseto exaeed ♦»,vuv,VU9

H. W.T-^rtsON. I
Branch Manager.

DAsEAbEâNiuKvuua MONTREAL

R. P. & W. F. S . ARP, L:..1 i r E w
Agents at 8t. John.

IvOlintitT WlLsBï, Moaicai Lieotrio-
I oyucuuutl aim Aiaeieui. iieawi all 
I Utii-V OU* UleO*oea, ncili «oUlttOAU, AUco- 

p«uui> 8iû, sautiSA,:
Special u uauneut uu I

and ovanau pam ana weaa- New Passenger and Freight Service
Effective Jan. 6, 1920. 

Steamship “North Land" is schedul
ed to leave St. John, N. B., for Bos
ton on Mondays p.m., via Yarmouth, 
N.S., due Boston Wednesdays a.m.'

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.SL Jobs. u***®1
i utiiAmuimm, : asK.: • .... - 1.—-Lv.,..' -Xiutoiuio

. viiioveu.
k'acJAi UAumioueb ol all lunueFRESH FISH

Frcsli Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMLS FAiTtRSON 

19 and AU South iviarltet
Whart, bt. jonu, N. B.

All best varieties ofWorks, Ltd. I •su ivuig oquare.

Through the 
garden of

». New
v Bm?isi5Hck

COALA
. ûalabLsUett iSi». I No passengers or freight will be
; G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.L.I.C. carried locally between St. John, n 

. B., and Yarmouth, N. S.«VU Logoreer amt Crown t-aua “ ^ «.^«tion with METRO-

Surveyor. POL1TAN FREIGHT STEAMERS tar
7* vAUMAKTHEN STREET i New York via Cepe Cod Canal Far
•Fuonea M. U ana 41. 6ô6. ; freight rates end full Information ap-

ply to
A. a CURRIE, Agent, St. John. 

N. B.

'est 15.
JNG. Mwmorer. '

r-f*
,0} The most modem modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.* horses

it SON HORSES.

Juet received from Ottawa, car loan 
horses. Howard ilo»an, Union isueot.

I STEAM BOILERSSLEDS AINU FKAMLKS
s«V> v uutu 41I

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new. of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36” dia.

100" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72” 

dla. 16’-0” long 126 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H.P., 54” 

dia. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

GlumlFallM 
Ptietrr Roc]né M. 2579-11. ui«M> oeusulA a taigu •AtiauiiultiuL 

serviceaufe “? DANGEROUS RADICAL 
ARRESTED MONDAY

OUEBEC-ST JOHN
TVouffi Su/ti. SUtpInt Parlor Cor

Quebec Bridge and 
St John River Vzal!ey

9suthbound (Rasd Down)

1*4$NA OwkcONJu.!
Ttmr, Sti. A- S—
i «.j*

l«ta 
4 65 ut

strong,
lAttua-oieds and r r«uneib. Aiyy 
grade ùRaiea ior boys, 
O:own-upti.

weu-unisutid

fcGlvneygffjs rf'-

A. M. ROWAN One of the Most Influential, 
Next to Marters, in United 
States.

N-c-board
Wrd Xw. J-. 
r. II 00 ».

on the physical 
imforting on re-

FETHERSTOMHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bans 
Building, Tfwonto. Ottawa offices, 5 For Reliable and Professi 
Elgin Street Offices througuout 
Canada. Booklet free.

[entrevilksi Main Street ’HhOne Main 398 Sutior) Ait

REDERICTON /An. 13$ sm 

U.J7 gjti 
12 10 in

I 10 ^ 
♦ 25 p m. 

Art. 4 M |y«.

Woodstock ~
ona. LOptical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
Cih Main (upitalro). Tel. M. MU-ll

OOD ONES. ST JOHNNew York, Jan. 6----- -Gregory Wein
stein, chief of staff for Ludwig C. A. 
K. Martens, eelf-styled ambassador to 
the United States of the Russian So
viet republic was arrested on a de- 

KATH^INA -- Palmigtry and Phreno- portât ion warrant today by agents of

the department of justice. Weinstein 
g£" according to department of Justice of- 

different languages, facials le the most inHnential, Ruseian 
Don’t fail to see her. She will read communist next to Martens In XBF 
your hand like an open book.

3 LSL
7 am.

11. UL V
ALSO

One “Robb” Engine (used ) size 
10” x 10", Just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sixes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondenee.

I. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

HARNESS=

mir, Bran. We manufacture all .tyle, H*rues»; ,ogy. Market *luare, dor. Water St 
and Horae Uooda at low price.. She gives full satisfaction, she has 
HORTON & SON I TD been reading all over Europe.... L,U- speaks .even different lang

S nod 11 MARKET StJUARB,
Heme Main 448.

DLESALE. i klions. • ii I n it, St. John, N. B. i

erica.

<1

SALESMAN
WANTED

Wanted Travelling Sales
man for New Brunswick 
and part of Nova Scotia. 
Must have experience in 
general dry goods and ready 
to wear business. Liberal
salary and commission.
Apply by letter and give 
reference. Box N. S., C-o 
Saint John Standard.

/'‘"""V'y, :.... . J'--

B Surprise^
pJ^SOAP t

r
You can’t tell the Vorth of any Soap by the 
dze of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big.
“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest real 
Soap value.
D"'t Auapt Smbttitmttt tw s*. cm* s—p m*. ox I

1

■

* t#

s■ràg-mst

zt —

Canadian National Railmaijs

C U N A R D
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

S W
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8
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; Caring For The 

St. John Children
Annual Meeting 

Held Yesterday
The Week of Prayer 

Being Observed
THE WEATHER.

%
%

Toronto, Jan. 5.—The weath- %
er haa continued comparatively \
mild today in the western %
provinces, and It has turned %
—••*•*■■■* °ntsrto > *e Board of- Health Heldand Quebec.
Dawson ......................... *6 *2 %
Prince Rupert .. .. ...30 36 %
Victoria.............................*6 *2 %
Vancouver ...... ..3ti 40 %
Kamloops .. .. .. ..22 62 %
Calgary............. ». ..23 34 H
Prince Albert.............. 0 24 % An interesting example of the way
Winnipeg................. ... .IL6 26 ^ In which welfare work la being co-
Port Arthur............... . 6 24 V ordlnate<i ln Sl John waa seen yester-
London.. '.. V. V* i.*6 1G % day wjl€n at the caü of the chairman
Toronto . V. 19 *• ot the Board of Health Child Welfare
Kingston ...... ..*6 20 % Committee Mrs. Richard Hooper rep-
Ottawa...........................*14 16 Si
Montreal .................... *12 12 S
St. John............................ *8 » %
Halifax ........................... 4 14 %
•—Below xero.

>
St. John Evangelical Alliance 

Heard Reports and Elected 
Officer»—Rev.. S. S. Poole 
Waa Choeen President.

Child Welfare Committee of Large Congregations in Four 
Churches Last Evening — 
The Topic Waa ’‘The Call 
to Prayer."

Meeting Yesterday—Soci
eties Co-operating Had 
Representatives Present.

The Week of Prayer tu observed 
»t four churches Inst evening, all the 
services being well attended. At Rev- 
eral of the churches a feature was the 
part taken by laymen In the order of 
service. The topic was “The Call to 
Prayer.

Group One gathered at the Taber
nacle church, where the leader waa 
Rev. A. L. Tedford. On the platform 
were the following: fclev. R. Taylor 
McKim, Rev. F. J. M. Apple man, Rev. 
M. E. Vonroo, Rev. G. 8. Dawson. A 
five-minute address was given by 8. 
Skidmore, of Zion church. The ad
dress waa delivered by Rev. M. B. 
Gannon, who spoke on intercession, 
pointing dut that there

The St. John Evangelical Alliance 
was ln annual session yesterday morn
ing with Rev. Nell MaoLaughlln in 
the chuitr. The committee on evan
gelistic service reported that five of 
the Methodist churches in the central 
ipart of the city are uniting ln an ev
angelistic campaign, beginning on 
January the 13th, under the .leadership 
of Evangelist Dixon of Ireland. 'Hie 
committee on the topics for the week 
of pràyer reported having prepared 
the topicà in accordance with the in
ter-church forward movement. This 
report was adopted.

The Rev: Dr. W. Farquharson, Pres
byterian dhaplain for the port of St. 
John, was introduced and snade a 
membei' of the Alliance.

The annual report of the eecretary. 
treasurer was read end adopted. The 
report showed nine regular meetings 
and throe special. Two addresses had 
been given during the year, one by 
Rev. Q. A. Westmorland on Russia 
and the other by Ven. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot on religious retreats for 
working people in Belgium. The Alli
ance during the year had considered 
various community topics, including 
an industrial chaplaincy, how to com
bat tuberculosis, Children's Aid Soci
ety, the need of an enlarged Protest
ant Orphanage, mothers pensions, bet
ter prohibition enforcement. Y. W. C. 
A. recreational centre,,week of pray
er. The receipt* for the year were 
$249.48 and there waa a balance on 
hand of $76.82, all bills being paid.

The report of Rev. J. Cbas. B. Ap
pel. chaplain of the Protestent. Boys* 
Industrial Home, was presented by 
Mr. Appel.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Rev. 
8. 8. Poole: 1st vice president. Rev. 
H- A. Goodwin, 2nd vice president, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring; 3rd vice president, 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigarf; eecretary-treas
urer, ReV. J. Charles B. Appel, who 
was also elected chaplain for the 
boys’ home.

A committee consisting of Revs. Dr. 
David Hutchinson, G. F. Dawson, G. 
A. Kuliring and J. A. MaoKeigan was 
appointed to confer with Premier 
Foster regarding the remuneration to 
the chaplain of the boys* home.

The Alliance also went on record 
as being heartily in accord with the 
Idea of the formation of a Juvenile 
Court tor the city and county of St. 
John

A motion was passed approving of 
the father and son week to be held 
soon, and the Alliance promised all 
possible support to maike the week a 
success

It was reported that the Rev. Char
les Steizle, who Is active among the 
labor men of the United States, would 
be available for St. John on Friday, 
February 13th, and a committee com
posed of Revs. MacKeigan. Sampson. 
Goodwin, Poole and Brigadier Moore 
was appointed to secure his services 
and to arrange with the Trades and 
Labor Council to make the best pos
sible use of him, while In St. John. 
They plan to have a luncheon, confer
ences and a mass meeting in the even
ing to be addressed by Mr. Steizle on 
that date.

resentattves from four societies met 
to hear reports op the work among 
Children now being carried on in St. 

- John. The meeting waa held in the 
^ Board of Trade rooms, Mrs. Hooper

rth- ;weet winds; fair arel <:old S „r the Victorian Order Nurees 
Northern New S Board; Mrs. J. L McAvlty and Mise

Fhir and warmer Ttteeaay. % clara SchofleM ot the o. D. B.; 
Wednesday Tartly cloudy rod % Mtaa t>aace;, g[etson- the Red 
warmer. Moderate . Cross, and Mis Alice Fair weather, ot
Shifting winds becoming south. % Lhe y w p, a. ; Mies Murdle, super- 

entendent of the Victorian .Order and 
Dr. Mabel Haulngton, medical inspec
tor ot schools.

Mrs. Hooper explained the purpose

are two kinds 
of prayer, semiti mental, emotional 
prayer, and that which comes from the 
burden of the oouJ voicing the sincere 
desire for <tho advancement of the 
Kingdom of God.

Group Two met at St. Andrew’s 
church, where the leader was the pas
tor of the church, Rev. F. 8. Dowling. 
On the platform were Rev. Canon R. 
A. Armstrong, Rev. George Morris, 
Rev. Dr. Farquharson. A portion of 
Scripture was read by Rev. George 
Morris, after which J. Hunter White, 
Dr. Farquharson and W. C. Cross led 
in prayer. Canon Armstrong spoke on 
the subject of prayer, stating that the 
whole Forward Movement of the 
churchee must be based

Satin Hats - Velour Hats - Velvet Hats 
Pressed Beaver HatsI AROUND THE CITY I tlto meet"in8- saying, that this wasI AKUU1VD ira. a l ^ flret ^ a ^ ^ the Min-

► —-------------- 4 ia*er 0f public Health, Dr. Roberts,
was anxious to have the co-operationNO MEETING HELD.

Tbe monthly meeting of the Board of all societies Interested ln the sup- 
of Trade was not held last evening, port of health .measures thoroughly ln 
owing to small attendance. touch with the woA. Mrs. Hooper

then described how social service is 
AT HOLDEfiVILLE carried on by the Victorian Order

Kings County has come to the front Nurses, uaying that if advice or ma- 
again. At Holderville on January 2, terial help is needed the nurses com- 
Reid Hersey picked a number of twigs munieate with those who will see that 
of Puswy Willow breaking into bloom, such help is given. Mrs. Hooper paid

a high tribute to Mrs. Arthur Burditt. 
who has established a “Cradle Roll"

in inviting you to see our mid-Winter showing we realize that it must be 
extraordinarily worth while to merit your approval. Hence it has been prepared 
with this responsibility ever before us, and we can assure you that you will see

, .. upon prayer.
Individual. family and ohurch life all 
depend upon prayer. It waa a charac
teristic of the day that, where you 
could get ten men to give of tlielr sub- 
atnnoe for a worthy object, It waa dif. 
“cult to get one man to pray earnestly, 
.consistently and persistently for any 
object. The great need ot the time la 
the practice of prayer.

The service was largely given over 
to prayer and praise, In which the con- 
gregatkm joined heartily.

At St. Matthew's church there waa 
a good attendance of those belong to 
Group Three, the leader here being 
Rev. H. L. Eisenor, pastor of the 
church. After the opening sentences 
by the leader, and the singing of the 
Doxology, Rev. J. Charles Appel read 
the Scripture lesson. Rev. Neil Me- 
Laughlin offered prayer. A Psalm read 

, ®*vely was led by Rev. Mr. 
Wright, of St. Luke’s church, ahd Rev. 
R. P. McKim offered

A display remarkably strong in new styles and values.
WE AWAIT YOUR INSPECTION *

VALLEY TRAIN DELAYED
The accommodation train on the East SL John, having a membership 

Valle)’ railway due to leave the city 0f twenty mothers, 
yesterday morning at 6.45 o’clock, did meet and talk over the best methods 
not get away pntll 11.40 owing to the Qf caring for children and have the 
engine becoming disabled

These mothers

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedbenefit of advice from two members 
who are trained in nursing and die- 

A SLIGHT FIRE. tetics. This is a most valuable com-
i The fire department was called out munjty effort and was warmly com
at 2.16. yesterday, as the result of a n^ded. 
small fire in a barn in the rear of 
Robert Clayton’s, Hanover street.

A very clear and enlighting report 
was given by Miss Murdle of the Child 
Welfare work accomplished by the 
Victorian Order Nurses, and Dr. Han- 

According to a statement given out jngton spoke on the plans for medl
ey Commissioner Bullock, yesterday, inspection and follow-up work In 
he Carleton millpond will be recom- tJie Kindergartens which the
mended as a place for dumping bal- y q. Nurses are to undertake under 
last.

Sure to Please the CookCARLETON MILLPOND.

One of the most efficient ranges ever offered for 
coal or wood.an arrangement with the Board of 

Health. Mrs. George F. Smith, of the 
POSTAL BAN LIFTED. Victorian Board, spoke of the,«plend-

The Post Office Department of Gan- ^ of tihe nurses and the hope
ada has issued a circular advising post- aiyie to have larger and bet-
masters that the ban has been lifted on ^er accommodation for them. ** 
the importation ot publications into 
Canada under the war restrictions.

FERRY STEAMER SOLD
The ferry steamer E. Ross which 

plying between Jndiantown 
and Pleasant Point, has been sold to 
the St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuild 
ing Company, Ltd . but will continue 
on the route until another boat ia 
secured.

If you haven't a satisfactory oven, prepare before
hand by getting theprayer.

The address by Rev. G. D. Hudson 
emphasized the importance of 
and showed that STERLING RANGEprayer

prayer was always 
answered so long as the request Is in 
accordance with the Divine Will. He 
spoke of the benefit to the 
prayed and said that

Mrs. Hooper referred to the fact 
that it is hoped later to secure the 
dorvices of another nurse, stating that 
the Interest taken by the L O. D. E. and 
Red Cross in furnishing the salaries 
of nurses Is most encouraging.

A Health Primer was exhibited and 
it was stated that, with Dr. Bridges’ 
permission two hundred of these will 
be placed in the city schools, the 
Young Women's Patriotic Association 

iniiOR furnishing the funds tor the purchase
HE iïnut 5 30 the books. Later it is hoped to get

aft ™ arrested UP Playlets In the schools introducingo'clock Inspector MerrytleM anrestea of hyglene and tbe
xL\rv,nE eocord,ne to the ,aws

a bottleo! HOT** J* Miss Prances Stetson volunteered
fred will get a hearing in the police ^ ^ duuge Qf a „rap book to C0B.
court today. taln cllppinga <m child welfare sub

jects Members of societies will be

SUPERIOR BAKERS and you can depend on your cooking being a 
success. An easy range to operate, economical on fuel, durable 
because well constructed.

, Store closes at \ p.m. Saturdays during January, February and 
___________ March.

one who
.. prayer tor

others was oftener answered and was 
of more value than prayer for oneself 
Several Interesting instances of an
swered prayer were given in illustra, 
turn of the subject. St. Matthew’s 
choir assisted in the music.

At St. George’s church, West Side 
Jhe/!C^r’ W‘ H Sampson, con- 
ducted the service the Scripture les- 

by J- A- “orison, 
h.a .h,?' D' **'■ j- h. Jenner gave 
the address on Frayer, emphasising 
strongly the Forward Movement Its 
benefits and Importance. Rev. J 
Heaney pronounced tbe Benediction 
A short service of song was held be
fore the opening of the prayer service.

has been

Smctoon i ZRZheb Sta.X

Yesterday

iSTORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MARCH

Men and young men cannot fail to be highly 
pleased with our big, general and satisfying dis
play of fashionable clothing and fine furnishings. 
The styles are all new and distinctive and the 
tailoring expresses refinement in every detail.
Winter Top‘Coats

Great War Veterans 

Pass ResolutionsD E asked to supply these clippings. sXhrrnl toi Poudre laS Miss Murdle spoke of the 'Well Baby
delightful Bal Poudre last Cllnlc„ whlch th6 victoria» Order 

hope to open shortly and tine Child 
Welfare exhibit which it is expected 

Txp„ may be here in the autumn waa elao 
discussed. The matter of supplying

gave a
evening in the Knights of Columbus 
Hall. The rooms were beautifully 
decorated with Christmas greening 
and miniature Christman trees.
orations of the supper table were red ~__with milk was
rregrnrensentb0andtWe0n,o™drtegTrS ^LaUh" "Lra 

tramme ot dances arranged. universally used was pointed ont.
THE Y w c A It IS hoped that societies may take

The Y. W C. A. on King street n.s
nearly all Its rooms occupied at pres- made was , , garments
cnl. the gtrls having retimed from wl^are wxjrk’aa^lm nurses
their Christmas holidays. Miss Main- fcr Child Welfare .
esou and Miss Prescott of the staff frequently come across ra»es of groat 
are both hack nt work and Miss Al- need. This matter will be tokm back 
llson Is expected to return shortly, to the societies represmitpa a»a • 
She Is visiting ln Sussex. Mies oeov. er organizations. The good that may 
gle Trueman has been appointed flnan- be done in many mstenoee was pomv 
clal secretary and has ertered upon ed out to detail by Miss Murdle. 
her duties as such.

NATURAL HISTORY
JUNIOR SOCIETYObject to Weord “Veteran" or 

"Veterans" Being Used for 
Advertizing—Officers Eject
ed With Norman McLeod 
Chosen as President.

The first monthly meeting of the 
Natural Hietory Junior Society w<as 
held yesterday afternoon, ln the,r rooms in the society's building. The 
names of several new members 
read and plans were discussed tor 
the month's entertainment.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Senior Natural History Society will 
be held tonight, 
members and discussion of donations 
received since the last meeting will 
be followed by an illustrated lecture 
on Russia.

Comfort, style and wearing qualities are combined in these—among the 
son's popular models are Ulsterettes, Slip-ons, Belters and Waist-line effects, made 
of best cloths obtainable and in colors you are j^ound to like.

The Newest Suits

sea---- -------

A meeting of the Great War Veter
ans Association was. held in their 
rooms on Wellington Row last nlgnt.
After routine business had been trans
acted, two resolutions were passed, 

deprecated the use ot a news item 
referring to the death of a returned 
soldier and member of the aseocla 
tion, as an advertisement by 
pany ln St. John. It was felt by the 
/nemibers that tbe action of the 
company in using the item was simil
ar to a man using the tomib-stouee m 
any cemetery for advertising purposes.
It is understood that further action is 
to be taken in the matter.

Tbo second resolution passed was 
that:

Whereas the name -Veteran" or 
“Veterans" and other words and de
signs symbolic of associations fonmea 
by reason of the Great War are being 
used and exploited by individuals and 
corporations fqj trading and business 
purposes

And Whereas in many instances 
these individuals and members of cor
porations had no active participation 
in the war (overseas) and the use of 
such names and designs are mislead
ing to the public,

Therefore (Resolved that this branch 
of the G. W. V. A. oppose the use tor 
rattier misuse) of those names ana 
designs for the purposes in this 
lutlon referred to;

Further Resolved thaf'a select com
mittee of three (one of whom shan be 
the President for the ensuing year) be 
appointed to wait upon the Honorable 
the Premier of New Brunswick, to sug
gest the passing of legislation to pre- 
vent, what we term improper use of 

names and designs;
And ‘ Further Resolved that, if in 

prei-fthe opinion of the Provincial law of- 
ticere of the Grown, such legislation 
would he ultra vires-of the Legislature 
of the Province of New 
Wick a request be made through 
the proper channels ti the Dom- 
intiui Government that an order 
lh^Otihcfl .be at once passed to pre 
vent the use of these names -and ue- 
signs (at- aforesaid) such order in 
council to be confirmed at the next 
session ot the Dominion Parliament;

And fUkthier resolved that this reso
lution be mailed to the Dominion 
Command requesting its adoption by
each and every branch in Canada Tippete; aecond vice-president W. J.

Following the passing of the two Brown; memibera of the executive, J. 
resolutions, the election of offleere for J. Dryden and G. A 
the ccmteg year took place and result- J Dryden. Rev. G. A. Kuhring. C. H., 
ed as .follows: Norman McLeod was McLean, W. Vassle, Dr. G. G. CoihetJ 
unanimously re-elected president or 'J. B. Dever, H. H. Patchedl and W* u. 
the Association^ vlce-ipresldent, Budd Pink.

The election Of Many distinctive models in a variety of weaves and colors are represented in 
the lines we have to show you.

Waist-line styles, two and three button models and other kinds^ are made of 
splendid tweeds, worsteds an<£ plain cloths with style hand tailored into them—thus 
assuring you of long wearing qualities.

We have styles, colors and weaves calculated to please any taste—and the 
price range is very wide.

f
THE COMMON COUNCIL

The weekly meeting of the common 
council has been postponed from this 
afternoon till tomorrow morning at 
11.30 o’clock. The change was made 
yesterday morning on account of the 
fact that the executive o# the Canad
ian Patriotic Fund, of which Mayor 
Hayes is a member, is to meet this af
ternoon.

CONFIRMATION
ADMINISTEREDON EXTENDED TRIP.

Miss Olivia Gregory, who has been 
spending the Christmas vacation with

Apostolic Rite Administered
exenins tor Franklin, Mas»., where Bishop Richardson in St.
she will resume her studies at the J , , r-
Dean Academy. She was accompanied Judes Churdl Last Lvcn-
1‘TnS^Ar.Z ing to Twenty-Three Per-
at New Orleans, en route. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gregory expect to return about 
the middle of March. ""

(Men's Clothing Section, 2nd Floor)

The Men's Furnishings Section is showing a very attractive display of
Regatta Shirts

Illustrated lecture on Russia at tne 
Natural History Society Museum, 72 
Union Street, this evening. Free to 
the public.

Exclusive new styles are in figured or striped silk, percale or fine cambric, also 
all white, plain or in self stripes.

They 'are made with celebrated double-wear cuffs. The assortment of patterns 
and colorings is particularly pleasing to even a very critical judge.

Percales and Cambrics.........
All White..............................
Fancy Silks................... ..

sons.
The Apostolic Rite ot Conflrmation 

was administered last evening in St 
Jude’s Church by His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson. The service opened with 
the hymn “Gome Holy Spirit, Lord of 
Life." The candidates eleven women

Victoria Rink Skating this after
noon, admission 15 cents. Band and 
skating tonight.____

VITAL STATISTICS .
Births and marriages each totalled 

more than the deaths tor the past 
year, according to statistics recorded
officially in tbe Government rooms. , , , „ . , , .
The marriages last year exceeded the an(* an<* tw0lve men and boys,
1918 figures; but the births and were lM‘esented by **** R<**or of st
deaths for 1918 each aggregated more dudee> R®v« J- H. A. Holmes. The
than the respective classifications for Bish°l> B»ve an inspiring and helpful 
the year which closed last December ta^ to lt)boa® confirmed, urging the 
A marked decrease was Indicated in 8olemnity <* th® rit® and speaking of 
deaths, showing that the influenza *e 'hopefulness of the Christian life
epidemic greatly affected the city in le<1 hï the of tiod' He ®an»«tiy
1918. In detail the statistics are- aske<* that al1 ehould th® duty

’ of keeping the Faith.
The hymn “O Jesus I have promis

ed’’ was sung. The offering will be 
devoted towards the building fund of 
the Chapter House at Fredericton. 
There was a large congregation 
ent.

.........$1.50 to $ 5.75

......... 2.00 to 4.00

......... 6.25 to 12.00TO THE PUBLIC.
The misunderstanding at the Oçera 

House between the musicians and the 
management has been settled satis
factory to all parties concerned.

M. EWING,
President Local 728 A. F. of M.

W. O. MCKAY.
Manager Opera House.

(Ground Floor)

Va K.3NO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*v

REGULAR $6.00 PULLOVER
SWEATERS FOR $3.95.Marriages, 1319, 674; 1918, 490. Births, 

1919, 780; 1918, 1,104. Deaths, 1919, 
651; 1918, LOIS.

Just one of the many money «sav
ing items in F. A. Dykeman’s Janu- 
ary Clearance Sale. Their neat close 
fitting appearance, together with their 
warmth and comfort, have made the 
Pullover an exceptionally popular 
style. At today’s values these Sweat
ers are cheap at $6.00. Owing, how
ever. to their being slightly soiled 
they are lieing offered at the snap 
price of $3.95.

Many pretty colors to choose from, 
mostly in the lighter shades. An 
early call will be necessary to receive 
one of these. Other bargains equal
ly as good will be found on the third

When Magee9s January Sale
Takes Place

th
SCHOOL CHANGES.

Two resignations in the school 
teaching staff have taken place since 
last term, those of Miss Corbett from 
grade 6 in King George school, and 
Miss Lottie Manning from grade 1 in 
Winter, street annex, 
sence was granted tor six months to 
Miss Alice Lingley, of grade 9 in the 
High school, and George J. Mitton, a 
recent graduate of the University, has 
been appointed to fill her place for the 
ensuing term.

Miss Julia Crawford, who has been 
reserve teacher at King Edward school, 
has been appointed to grade 3 In Win- 
ter street annex, replacing Mlssî^ir- 
weather, who has been appointed to 
the vacancy caused by Miss Manning’s 
resignation, and Miss Helen Hannah 
goes from Alexandra to King George 
school in -Miss Corbett's place.

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY MEETING

IYou may be assured of 10Leave of ah- UNUSUAL BENEFITS 15
The Women's Missionary Society 

of the Centenary Methodist Church 
held their monthly meeting yesterday 
afternoon at « o'clock, the president 
Mrs. C. F. Senfbrd ln the chair. After 
the usual routine of business. Mrs. 
Sanford gave a very interesting bible 
reading. Mrs. Prank Skinner also gave 
n much appreciated reading. A letter 
from Mrs. I-. R. Hess, president of the 
Women's Missionary Society of Can
ada, vras read asking the st. John 
branrit to Interest young people In 
missionary efforts,

20For all the FINE FURS 
DRESSES 

WOOLEN COATS 
KNOX HATS

25
PER CENT. 
DISCOUNT

are liberally discounted and 
guaranteed as usual.

/

bssied.-^aint John.R.B.Tfôtyt»

( i tit

1 Safely first for Horses
s You can eave your horse many a slip, perhaps prevent losing 

him, and incidentally cut down your horse-shoeing tolls, hy 
using “Neverslip’ 'Caiïks, which hold firm, even on glare loa. 
They are Self-Sharpening, end can be put on ln 20 minutes.

to.

“NEVERSLIP”
Horseshoe Calks

a
§ which are made from a special steel of the highest grade, tide 

being also true ot “Never slip” Horseshoe^ and Horseshoeing 
Tools.
“Neverellp" Calks are Red Tipped.

"Neverslip" Tools are r^d Marked.
Otherwise, they are not "Nerersttp’* Goods.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

And remember:
!

I
°

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open et 8.30 a. m. Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1, p. m, Saturdays 

during January, February, and March.

i
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